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ih Fought Fiercely to Pos* 
You Arc Killed,” is Tem*y 
i Thinking of His “Pils."

____________________________ .■
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IKAISER GALLS COUNCIL TO
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■inches find baths and dean dotting ■

railing them. • :® . ■
“The trenches to the observer who ■
ss the British army for the first time, I
■ not supply the most interesting <en- 
re. If one seeks picture-sequence It I 
ty be found on the road where the 
ench flank and the British line join— 
lere one sees the East Indian, a trot- I 
ig battery of French artillery, I
lervlsts at work on the road, and the I 
itish in khaki. In the doorways,where ■
is billeted, one finds Tommy Xttina | 

ring to talk French with the tohabit- 
ts, driving a big tractor engine made 
‘the United States, riding out 16 the 
mt on a bus which once plkxj in Lou- 
n, sitting on the front of an ambul- 
ibe seat beside the driver when he has 
ly an arm wound, or poking hls-head 
* of a shell-proof to see if then* is 
y chance of the rain stopping in 
knders. His remarks about the weather 
6 unintelligible profanity.
“The extreme thoroughness with 
lich all is done makes a more lasting 
pression. The fastidiousness about 
litatkm and the treatment of the 
funded is admirable.’
‘Another 800 yards and the corre- 
mdents descended into the wet earth 
ifind tiers of sand bags, and were 
iking on a board at the bottom of a 
sat ditch. Step off that and one sank 
tr his ankles. The commanding offic- 
pulled aside a curtain and a lieuten- 
t came out of his cellar, looking neat 
ough for a parade.
“Behind curtains in the same kind of 
liars as the officers occupy were sold- 
s lying on board floors in their blank- 
1, above the water line. A subaltern 
w up for questioning when the com- 
snding officer found" one of the pumps 
is not working. Pumping alone keeps 
6 trenches from being flooded. The 
patnander spoke to every watching 
in with rifle laid, a cheery “good 
ght,” and from a soldier came an 
ually cheery answer.
“There seems little unnecessary fight- 
g to gain any minor advantages in the 

Everything seems submissive 
a purpose—when the time comes for 

t “big push’ which will see the deadli- 
Î fighting of the war.”
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ON QUITTING “BLOCKADE”\

r /

""S AT THE FRONT
: I. .1... . •: . ,

ÏHE INDIAN 1 Eight of Germany's Newest Boats Fail 
to Report Besides Four Older

g® ! Ones and Naval Council |S||
" ^ m ■ - i&M

OUSE GETSLOCAL H »m
Ig| riA EL m. ÉÜ

London, March 12, 355 1

Address Passed. Aller Brief Discussion. 
lï> Without Division

. to the Daily Express

"A secret report has been sent from Cuxfaaven to the Admiralty 
at Berlin that twdve submafinee have faüed to report at their base, 
eight of them being among Germany’s newest boats.

“The naval council will meet today or tomorrow, under the 
Residency, of Emperor William, to discuss whether or not it would 
be better to abandon the submarine war.”
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J. L Stewart, the Sturdy Northumberland inde
pendent Conservative. Prods Coverameat in 
Tender Spots—Says Dogal ts Still in Légiste- 

Result of His Charges and Hemming 
Isn’t-No War Tax to Be Levied-Maratorlam 
Law to Be Enacted—Crown Land Legislation 
Forecasted.

• J

m
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Willing to 
Trust Germany

Iturc as

a

Great Britain’s Reply to American Note Asking 
That German Proposals Likely to Be Tftat 
‘ •Quid Pro Quo” is Not Enough—King Signs 
Order-in-Council1 for Blockade.

£ Kke5a0ttirivS“a“ Wa0tr7, “At the W0,d °*

f(Special to The Tdegtaph.) i wanted lands and could not lease them,

atr**Ta££, SÆe’eSnÆS'iSÆuniform of Governor Wood and nearly ^ yctv unable to g,t one acnTof lumber 
thirty stalwart officers of the overseas Und from holdings of the big lum- 
forces and local militia, to say nothing her lords.
of the sergeant-at-arms, the sheriff ^and The survey of the lumber lands spoken
„ Ml -1 r* g&S.’SSi ea;

ed gaUepes and dtijpttir tiit gave that po»er b^ftwaa
chambers this afternoon while his honor not taken advantage of. 
read the address to the speaker and the Stumpage Not Accounted For.

à5r,srrr<*i"- >w-- *
liament buildings.

Admission was by ticket but there in 1912
plenty of tickets. No one looking of

ted scene charged m the p 
stress and gamier, B, S. Ce 

[danger to the empire but for the fre-, 

quent references to the fact in the «pm 
from the throne, and later from the 1 
of the members. -,

There was plenty of chance for pa
triotic feeUng and the new prefer was 
happiest in his references to those who 

standing up for 'the empilé. Some 
happy thought draped Major- Guthrie’s 
vacant seat with the Union Jack and Ms 
desk with a beautiful bouquet.

The absence of the speaker and the 
venerable clerk of the house, because of 
serious illness, gave the premier a chance 
to say kind words about those officials f 
and of their acting successors, Messrs.
Melsnaon and George Y. DibblCe, who 
is himself just recovering from a severe

-

Independence of 
China Safe in the 

Handsof Japan
" London, March 12,.-lA0; a. m.-r-Beply- 

-tig to a question; in the houBq <rf vxm»-

hes.
■

■

Apohaqul News.
kpohaqui, March 6—The annual meet- 
: of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
glican church was held Wednesday 
trnoon, 3rd, in the Medley Memorial 
L Officers were duly ________
ning year: President, Mrs. Herbert 
«s; vice-president, Mrs. J. L. Wal- 

2nd vice-president, Mrs. Zachariah 
it recording secretary, Mm. James 

Manchester; <
is. Geo. H. Secord; treasurer, mm 
‘tie Manchester; Dorcas secretary,Miss 
orence Ellison ; buying committee, Miss 
1 s. Manchester, Miss F. Ellison and’ 
fs. Wm. Pariee. Delegates who. were 
pointed to the annual W. A. meeting 
St. John arei Mrs. Herbert Jones,Mrs. 
o. H. Secord, Mrs. J. L. Wallace; 

titntes, Miss K. S. Manchester, Mrs. 
■strong and Miss EHison. 
rs. John Little is spending some time 
itarkey’s with her daughter, who is 

tie ill.
Mrs. Harley S. Jones and little Miss 
irjorie Jones are spending a few days 
Moncton, guests of Dr. anp Mrs. Bur-

Londpn, March 11, 7.60 p. m.—Wal- state of semi-starvation but for A'meri-

EHSrHE SESEes
department-asking for inforniation about Germany’s conforming tq the. rules of 
the proposed British plan for cutting off civilized warfare with respect to til 
German trade, and the effect the plan Pomts> and not merely with respect to

„b, tw° °f ^whkh -he - m

note is identical with one pre- up for disc,

‘i
■?4

. !»
v

I-' 1wthe Com-

:îïL JggP
i, it may be inferred that the 
sympatiiy of the British govern- 

meSt With the American suggestion,both 
on its merits and from its source of 
ongin, must, to some extent, be miti
gated by other and wider considerations.

American Ship Detained.
London, March 12, 12.15 a.m—Laden 

with products of American packers, the 
American steamer A. A. Raven has 
been detained in the Downs. The cargo

must be consigned to The Netherlands 
Overseas Trust before it is allowed to

exf
in; were

■A-m-mmake reprisals
- ;

-, B,

iu ps to the Fro»t
- nrTTMtfv S&3& W?tS th 'objL^tf ShiPmentS ,OT Gen"“ CivUte"3-

By Heavy tJTcure Not Enough to Offer.
Fn Smwcn. the integrity of China." London, March 11, 6.26 p. m.—The

Kjgjm iBritiah reply, to the. American note, sug
gesting that Great Britain allow all food
stuffs to enter Germany in return for 
Germany’s abandonment of her submar
ine warfare on merchant vessels and her 
policy of mining the high seas, Is ex
pected to bfe forthcoming at an eariy

Wmm.8 chargé hwà
fits

■■J,

If thi% men Berry was guilty and Is al
lowed *o go unpunished then somebody 
higher up should explain the reason.

During his speech Mr. Stewart hoped 
that the new agricultural school would 
tod a home to Chatham,, and he also 
imfated out whit seemed to be a neces-

tote
Ujffi—r

Destruction of 1 
Delays Movii 

Turkish Fo 
Shell Fi

ri;
■were

s •

ta
« to Turn and Allied Army In | ' 

AfricaReakly-f^r * 
Levant Landing

der?-
, ,s; •- k- z-r'-. • :

Fight in Retreat.
dr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord enter- 
lied a few friends this eve 
lor of Lieut A. T. Ganong, 
i Mounted Rifles, who leaves with the 
rd contingent 
drs. Geo. I. Veysey has returned from 
hree weeks’ stay with her daughter, 
s. Heber Wiles, Calhoun’s, Westmor- 
d county. , . . •
liss Florence Ellison returned to 
thesay on Friday after spending » 
l weeks with Mrs. Geo. B. Jones.
1rs. M. H. Pariee was to Smith’s 
ek on Friday to assist at the recep- 
l of Mrs. Albert Davis at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Davis, 
liss Helen Corbett $t John, was a 
sk-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 
d McLeod.

»-/s-ssrSr£is
will take time and money but until then 
no proper crown land policy can be 
framed, but whatever is done will be 
done in the interests of the people. The 
government was only the trustee of (lie 
people and the first claim is the people’s 
right.”
Nothing “Criminal” to Berry’s Act.

; $to
the

■ <
^ The^steamer sailed from- New York,

While the contents of the reply are, r , ,.naturally, not known, it is possible, as Proois“ Explanation.
Paris, March 11, 11.45 p. m.—“The the results of inquiries in authoritative Newport News, Va, March H—Com- 

expeditinoary forces to Northern Africa ! quarters, to indicate some points likely mander Thierichens, of the German aux- 
are made up of troops other than native to carry weight with the British govern- ilary cruiser Prinx Eitel Frjedrich, agreed 
Algerians tod those from France,” says ment and to emphasise Sir Edward late tonight to deliver to writing to the 
a war office communication made public Grey’s reply. American government, through the col-
tonight. ; ' There is a strong feeling in Downing lector of the port here, his explanation

“They have been placed under the or- street that the “quid pro quo" put for- and reasons for tinting, to the South
ders of General D’Amade, commander ward to the American note does not go Atlantic Ocean, the American sailine

- ’ forces to Morocco, by rea- far enough. Officials of the foreign of- ship Wm. P. Frye. ,
perience, he having follow- flee point out that since the opening of The crew of the American ship
h army operations in the the war Great Britain has only once to* landed late to the afternoon, and or-

------ expeditionary terfered with the supply of food destined rangements were made for taking off
way to the Le- , for Germany, and then only after the later tonight the crews of British. French
the naval force, Goman government, by assuming con- and Russian ships sunk in the South Sea.

troj of all foodstuffs, had abolished the The Eitel Friedrich herseti- steamed into 
old distinction between the dvU and the the Newport News ship building yard, 
military population. . and went into dry dock, where experts

High German authorities have repeat- began an examination of her condition. 
<dly denied the British claim that to cut Commander Thierichens assured offi- 
off supplies of food from civilians is a cials here that it was his intention not to 
legitimate act of war. Great Britain, Intern his ship.
it is Insisted, never adopted this view ,___ , -___until the Germans, by their own act, Nlfrow Escape for Germans, 
made it impossible any longer to draw Newport News, March II—Members 
the line between non-combatants and of the crew of the Frye and officers of 
armed forces. Furthermore, it is added, other sunken ships tonight revealed mere

£&38*F£S'2z£i sSantrs
the government has not initiated «r two—but only two—of many crimes he narrowly missed stoking the Prinx 
urged any negotiations for territorial against both law and humanity. Eitel, With her crew, and scores of his
compensation from Austria. ___ Authoritative spokesmen of the Brit- own countrymen who had been captured

The conversation yesterday between bh view lay stress on the “inadequacy" before.
Prince Von Buetow, the German am bas- 0f this proposal from two standpoinU. “The German ship was almost on us 
ssdor, tod Premier Balança had to do They ask, first,, what guarantee is forth- before we discovered her,” he said- “We 
with the negotiations, as likewise did a TOming that Germany will keep to her were going full speed ahead, and the 
conference today between tor J. it, Kodd, agreement. Supposing, they urge, that Friedrich was coming full speed to ram 
the British ambassador, and Baron Son- understanding were reached on the us broadside. She hoisted a signal for 
nine, the Italian foreign minister. ^ lines suggested by the United States, u? to «top. I kept right on, hut swerved

Military preparations are being pbsh- would the Untied States secure its strict and titled to daw around to get by. I
observance? saw there was no chance, for the Fried-
_ . _ — , nch also swerved toward
Cannot Trust Germany’s Word. - stantiy I saw my chance to ram her.

It is asserted by them that Germany and gave the order ’reverse the engines
has violated so many compacts and Con- a™* ftive ’em bel» for all your worth.’ 
v entions in this war that British states- “Ï thought I had her. We were soon 
mennre^distodtoed to trust her unsup- ^faiT^striïe.

Secondly, they urge that the two of- “en and women wildly motioning. They
fenses specified in the American note— ®?eme’* hysterical. IJttle did I know
submarine warfare on merchant vessels that there were British, French, and
and the mining of the high seas—are far Ru“,*n prisoners on board. I only

London, March 11, HU» p. m.-The from being the only, or even the worst, «mught of the chance to ram and" sink 
^earner Beethoven, which a Berlin wire- offenses of, wlflch Germany has been «ie enemy, and take to sea to our own 
less despatch of yesterday said had been guilty. The claim is set up that She boats’ rall^r th“ ‘»ke ach““ ** 
sunk either by a torpedo or a mine, is bas bombarded unfortified towns, drop- a«fr the collision. But the Fried- 
reported by her owners to be safe at | bombs on places inhabited solelv by rlcb -missed the crash by only a few 
Avonmouth. I civilians, and sunk-both British and neu- yardS-

The Berlin despatch said the Beethoven tra[ ghips, as though that were the or- 
was bound from Newcastle for Gibral- fljnary legal way of disposing them, 
tar, and that two of her crew had been 
drowned, when she sank._______

London, March », 1025 puru-The arthral o! the German auxSIUry cruiser 
Prim Eitel Friedrich at Newport News, removing, for a time at least, another 
menace to British shipping, and the success of the British troops in the region 
of La Bailee, are, for the moment, the most interesting topics of discussion in 
the Britbh Isles. Whether the Print Eitel Friedrich will be interned, or will 
again set out for the Ugh seas, ft is considered here that her career-as an armed 
cruiser must come to an end, for should she be allowed to sail after repairs, it 
is believed that cruisers of the Allies, on the watch, will account for her.

date.illness.
The 62nd.. Band from St. John fur

nished the music both at the opening 
and at the governor’s reception at the 
Queen Hotel, which is again his honor’s 
headquarters. Tonight the bandsmen 
are furnishing selections to the hotel 
while the state dinner is to progress.
J. L. Stewart Makes Government Squirm BeTy“alter> the

Unexpected interest was given to the money collected from tto D^iho^to ' The P°ssible action of the American to have defeated the Russians. The bat- 
proceedtogs to the legislature this after- Lumber Company did not appear in the government with regard to the sinking tic on the roads from Khorjele to Prxa- 
^■by the Independent membek for crown land books hut he had examined by the Prinx Eitel Friedrich of the Am- snysx, along which the Germans hope to 
Northumberland, J. L. Stewart, who fol- erican-ebip William P. Frye Is also be- reach and pierce the Russian fortress
lowed the seconder in the debate upon had been an exchange of fhXt^en b*thatlif tire mlteAStetes aUowt G^* ^ThfweX^ving turned «Mer the 
the address and asked many perttotot wo.eon«™ and the pzbvince did not ^n^rstips to ^nk^erican ships, ground in North rSJTStr^-- * “

“d ”” S

“Why,” asked Mr. Stewart, “is the Hon. Mr. Clarke-’There may have] Of Stragetic Importance. Henorts‘from Tenedos say that the
member for Madawaska to his seat to- *** Of the British victory in Northern Turkish artillery in the Dardanelles
day and Hon. Mr. Flemming not P"^ France there is no news, beyond the offi- grows weaker daily, and that the lastent? We nave had no explanation from LtWnir to justify the insinuation gainst cial reports. It.is believed, however, that bombardment by the Allied warships 
that member for Carleton (Mr. Smith), Wto^^to justify the tostouation agams while no great amount of ground has badly damaged the forts at Chanak
who moved the address and who should The nrvmter fMled to enltohten the been captured, the improvement in the Kalesi. Two big cruisers spent tile night;• tr-üz ÆàKX'aï'-îwSSft s s^jusr, j,r£‘.*s as ^ -
bers for Gloucester (Mr. Bâchey) was authorjt hto to pay a ell er?cn»te La Bas^e and jterhaps other the German ambassador. Prince Von
nominated for the federal house and did 0f7heMi ramhffiiLtoiber Compand His Pfmts'which make thelr Une 80 slron* Beulow, has renewed his negotiations 
not think it necrosary^to mugu his real ^ “‘Sv'important was the success

“’“The ex^Tan^ion8 of Mr. Flemming hav^bren ^inr^rity'bu^the” was “thieved by British airmen in destining trality of that country, to return for ter- 
l.aving gone to a higher sphere is not 7 but therC the railway .junctions at Menln and ritorial concessions in Austria. Austria,
> Officient to account for his absence. I th g wrons' Courtral. These are on one of the Ger- liowever, is said to be opposed to mak-
remember the présent premter last ses- The B»M Facts. “»in ,lnea of communication, and tag any such concessions as would sat
in, when leading this house, threaten- their destruction will delay the arrival isfy Italy,

mg Mr. Dugal of what would happen And yet the bald facts are that the of new contingents of troops, which are , —to. a
t.. him if the charges he made against Dalhousie Lumber Company in 1912 re- reported to be again concentrating to Austrian Units Annihilated,
Hon. Mr. Flemming were not proved, çeived a bill for ; stumpage from the Belgium fort another attempt to break Retrograde via London, March 11,
He told the member for Madawaska in crown land, department through W. H. through to Ctia#s -and Boulogne. 11.50 p.m.—The following official com-
th, severe tones o# a supreme court Berry for §22,967.08, and salt a check to According to Dutch reports these municatipn was issued today:
bulge, a position to which he aspires I the province for $19,419.07, leaving a troops have brought with them a large “Between the Niemen and Vistula bat-
1 lime, that he would forfeit his. seat balance in dispute of $8,587.96. In set- number of boats for the passage pf the ties of extreme obstinacy were fought 
in this house if he failed to make his tlement of that balance Mr. Berry made canals and rivers, and, for the first time yesterday in the region of Simno, in 
charge good, and since the report of the an allowance on “pine and pulp wood to months, they include cavalry units. the valleys of the Omiriew and Orxyc, 
commission the premier gives assurances of $684.64 and received a check on the There has been some fighting to Cham- and in the direction of Prxasnysx. On 

the ]>eople ofthis province that the Bank of New Brunswick for $2,903.32, pagne, but on the whole the French the left bank of the Vistula there is no 
charges were inquired Into and were not on which check were written the words seem to be satisfied, for the present, change.
sustained, and yet, Mrt Speaker, Mr. “Balance of stumpage” due. Mr. Carters with the progress they have made in “In the Carpathian^ ill of the enemy s Dugal is in his seat to tidThouse as charge is that the proceeds of that check that region. In the Vosges the battle attacks have been repulsed, and near 
calm and Llf-contoincd as usual and did r»t reach the province. J. W. Brank- for Reich Aekerkopr has been resumed. Gorlice our counter-attacks «toàhilated 
Hon. Mr. FlemIXg is absent” ley,-the manager of the Miramichi Lum- These, however, are small affairs, to the Austrian units, which hadattempt-
T c, irlT her .Company, says that the check was comparison with the battles which are ed, after the failure of an Austrian night

1 ne stumpage Question. made payable to him and that he ap- in progress ih North Poland, between the attack, to entrench themselves on our
The speech was remarkable, Mr. Stew- plied it to part payment of the settle- Niemett and Vistula river?. The Ger- front-

said, for what it did not contain, ment of an old claim of the Miramichi mans apparently are falling back to the “In Eastern Galtala, to the south of
The air was full of rumors aa$«wW Lumber. Company against the province ftflvS* hack

■i- regard to the intentions of the gov- for an over-payment of stumpage. This tion, which has reached the importance the Germans.
■’•minent with respect to stumpage and daim existed in the days when Mr. of « pitched hattie, and are taking a few British 'Holding Ground, 

anoellation of the leases He thought Grimmer was surveyor-general but he prisoners with them.

Ksatxssittr^*™**-*~* . A t ».
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s noonHsrtland Notes.
Hartland, N. B^ March 6—Mr. and 
rs. C. W. Manser spent the week-end 
Hartland, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

fieout. -
George Wilkinson spent several days 
re last week on his return from Port- 
id (Me.) He left for Centreville Wed-

Miss Emma Henderson, who has been 
: guest of her sister, Mrs. S. S. Miller, 
timed to Woodstock last week, 
leuben Hagerman, of Florenceville,
:nt the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
i Mrs. Frank Hagerman.
Phe death occured on Thursday of the 
ant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vinal 

ton. The funeral was held on 
lay, the service being conducted 

. Percy J. Trafton.
Hartland Red Cross Society 

mowledges with thanks one ptir ’of 
:ks each from Mesdames H. H. Hat- 
d, Claude McMullin, Avon Never», 
ward Simms, F. J. Trafton and Mrs. 
own (aged 98 years.) Also the Wo
n’s Institute and Miss Etta Stevens, 
s. S. M. Boyer and Miss Blanche 
By have contributed two pairs each.
■s. R. J. Potts has sent $15 cash from 
L- Pamphile, Quebec, and Miss Laura 
nes sent $1 from Montana. A box 
rtaining 12 sheets, 12 pillow ea 
rtS, 24 night shirts, 54 pairs of socks, 
i four doxen handkerchiefs was this 
ek sent to the Red Cross headqusr- v- 
tit St. John. I
Vord was received here today of the 
tous illness of Mrs. Elisabeth Rideout, 
ither of Rev. A. A. Rideout, of 
wter (Mass.), but formerly of Hart-

on t
vant, where

Italy Not After 
More Territory 

From Austria

action, and the con- 
igypt by the Allies.”

——"
to be the

Am

m
Rev

I

deed with great vigor, the govemmeWr 
siring to be ready for any contingency. our stem. In- -

Germans Sunk 
f: Collier Only On 

Paper at Berlin

18
«

it seemed 
We eaw

i

LHA DWELLING BURNED;
THREE FAMILIES HOMELESS-

filma, N. B., March 6—J. Edgar Mar
t’s dwelling house and all its contents 
be burned this morning. ■■
piree families are thus left homeless,
L J. Edgar Martin, Thomas Martin,
8 Arthur Sinclair.
rhe burning was so rapid that the in- . 
Ites barely escaped. There was no / 
prance on the house. i , .

l

DOING
GOOD WORK NEAR FRONT.

Paris, March U, 3M p. m.—fiadame 
Sklodowska Curie, the scientist, who, 

strict accordance with The Hague con- with her husband, the late Prof. Curie, 
ventions. of the University of Paris, discovered

The- policy of the Germans, which radium, is working in hospitals near the 
arouses the most indignation among the front, with a complete radiographic 
directors of thg British government, is equipment. She is described as totense- 
her continued alleged persecutions of the ly interested in her work and is being 
Belgians, millions of whom, it is de-1employed busily by the .military SUr- 
clared, “would be at this moment in a

Great Britain, it is pointed out, has 
indulged in none of these practices, and 
such mines as she has been compelled, 
to self-defence, to lay have been laid in

».

Just Turned It
Be—How old are you? .
[he—I’ve just turned 28.
fe—Oh, I see—82.—Boston Tnm-
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» Ttoir Given Roval Canadian Associ
ation Medal for Saving Man 
from Drowning-Madawaska
Circuit Court. ' 9EB111

■

■Hi That's the kind of service you 
JW get from the "Nleco" and “New 

BiJ 7W Idea,” the' spreaders that have 
mm , specially patented features you

can't find on any other spreader In 
the world.

mjpr The double cylinder and the special steel
distributor are responsible for this. The double 

Wr cylinder thoroughly pulverizes the manure and the
Steel Distributor spreads It 7 ft wide. Covers two corn

■ trows at once Instead of one. Saves wear and tear on man,
■ horses and machinery. Spreads an acre with a half mUe less
■ travel than any other spreader.
I Both machines built low down for easy loading. The “Nleco" 
I fa only 41 In. to tope of sides yet has 19 In. clearance under eon-

■ veyor. The “New Idea" Is 42 Inches at rear wheels. This ma-
■ chine tracks and is a favorite with dairymen in hilly sections.

I Forty points of 
I Unquestioned 
I Superiority
■ The wide wheels on both .machines, which afford ample
■ traction power, and our perfect pulverizing mechanism, Insures
■ light draft machines that can be hauled ordinarily by 2 horses, or
■ at most 3 on loose ground.
■ Strong braces at the top and sides prevent cramping of the
■ hearings. The "New Idea" has h steel sill with bearings bolted
I Both machines are built for durability and simplicity. Only
■ the best material and workmanship. Two levers and a foot latch
■ operate the machine, giving six changes of feed or throwing the
■ machine entirely out of gear.
I Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 
I Found Only on the “Nisco” and “New Idea”

These two features alone are enough to make these spreaders
■ unquestioned leaders. They are patented and cannot he used by
■ anyone else. ,
■ Axle Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go-
■ lng forward but Is stationary when backing. One end moves the
■ pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely
■ smooth spreading and no ratchets clicking to annoy horses.
■ _ Steel Distributer.—Another special patented feature.
■ Gives a T ft spread so even It loom as though It Were sows.
■ Cover two corn rows at once Instead of one. Saves time and
■ labor and wear on machinery. *
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has sold forYarmouth, N. 8, March 6-At; the- 

‘ J* 9*e. resignation of Burses* M lgüpæ.™
r a majority of 16B over Ttih-

and has,nowm
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(Art)* 8uperinte°d“t of ?*** Schoot ta To- Bdmtmdston, jH BSR 

by Maloney metat thehome of theDr. Chambértota,rt *Fort Fairfield, ronto Tells How He Cored Himself of dal)—The barristers practising In the
A very pretty wedding waa solemnized W. S. Wilkinson for work arid Mm fort- » <“ ^week In conenltation Ch^ m if. Sufferin-{or town of Bdmundston at the opening of

at Tusket on Wednesday, when Florence nightly afternoon tea for the benefit of With Dr. R. W. L. Earle, on the case of Kheaffpism Alter Srtgpigfor March term of the circuit court for

±t S«SSmSu« _ « » rss? æ: rn SSSSSaS SstsaÆaâJS ■x.fr -

year: W. M, M. W. Caldwell i 8. W, hie many friends will be glad to hear te”> m/king in aU since Nov. 4, 140 haTe 8Pcnt » lot of money without any i There were no criminal matters be- 
Chas. M. Hall’; J. W, Percy A. Hood? of thU new distinction. pa.reofsocta, four pair, of mittens, and good results. I have taken 'Fruit-a-Uve* fore the court, and two dvtl causes on

SS» v tfmim "TUtS SWBW» - - *— “ «l.'ST MSAfSTUAf
SttSSrtt iJ,'»?ïS£iîX: iîtfJÏÏCSï XT™; S z z X..t ’œsttzg sPr. H1U, E. M. ; marshal, Leslie T. Por- lar routine business was disposed of, fe In the ^ gone andj can do any Idnd of work. «ft, will be tried Immediately
ter. P. M., organist, Chas. F. Dyke. A nmvkdon, wer, made for holdln. United BeptlSt chureh “ Peltil' 1 have gdned W pounds In Ig months, after the land case,
pleating feature of the evening waa the nual dectiw which wlU take pUce in “R. A. WAUGTI.” „L“‘ night at ^e court house Fdix
presentation by Past Master Lyinan 3. April A strongly warded resolution GRAND TALlfl. P*6”1 was awarded a medalby the

; Rogers of a new British ensign and staff wa8 drawn up and ordered sent to the n_,j .__, . Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded R°yal Canadian Ass<miation. Over 100
In token of bis esteem for the lodge and member for Charlotte and the minister 5 r?°<1 FaUs» March 6—A. J. Brooks,, disease it once *as. Rheumatism Is no pîr^nf h^d rœ^nded to the Invitation

behdf^f the lodge, with thanks, and this ^ubh^ btilding was promlTy the to Moncton Mr Brooks made many Fruit-<l-tiTe!i” has P~ved Us marvellous ed the hero in éloquent terms. Speeches 
the National Anthem was sung. A rising Ltberalgovernment mod “votedeach LTS, toste?hSi^aU?« Power, aver Rheumatism, SciÜtiéa, Lam- were also made by Colonel Baker, Pius

terV^«deredBroRogers g*? gggjSg. tsraaaas
Rev BE Graham who has been pas- S?&& Î’T' Grand Falls Portage, has which arige from some derangement of Hebert, after the presentation, thanked

— - “-TEevE-Sti'v-sT
•ntwm -. p— » sms,ht hü i”“"-p-Saturday afternoon last to Boston. X Mm. L. Connors, of Black’s Harbor, is thal h^is ^ngtT’w^ £* *° ------------- --- ~ ........................... ‘ ^ ^

Pendrigh, Alma street, is suffer- very til at her home, and la being at- peoted.

saesfafC- ExHHHS^
visit her brother, Rev. Father Young. Rev. J. Spencer, rector of the two par- sent to th Beleian rrfu^mta ^RnihuT 

Miss Helen Perry is spending two ishes, a, army chaplain. inmrooMe 4o O^n^ ^
j weeks in Boston. A distinct .shock of earthquake was Th ^ »Verv Tnead»v

Mrs. Fritz Creighton has returned felt here one evening last week tag fofwork. Last Ttaesdav^Mrs^dcI
W from a six week's visit to Porto GeorgJF. Meating^ merchanttritoj §^L Mrs! J. L. WhiteMmMe “th

Carl MacKinnon arrived home from street about the middle of the month. Miss ^nlfe^pîLè^mrt In’

w =B55ü:EKH3 5H-;-H-3'S=B
rart, the young man suffering from 
tculosis and taken In charge by the 

s, died on Thursday.
-V-. „. J. Spencer conducted the fun
eral services on Saturday.

** ~ *” Vof St. John, safe expert, 
lg on the new vautt in the

f the
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oth

NJL5&0 Takes Three 
Whacks at the 
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AGENTScan be ex- !f .:J9ef ?v. ' "*yv> ; Vi
Board last ev 
the . new A her
Architect Brodlg of St. John were sub
mitted. It was decided not to deal fin
ally with the plans until a full meeting 
of the board could be held. Thé board 
decided to issue $46,000 four per cent, 
bonds, maturing on March 1, 1966.

SALISBURY.

Mm. sntatlve plans for GOODS RECEIVED Here Is the biggest opportunity In history for you to make 
profit selling spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
have forced intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
great a crop this year as before. This* means a record breaking 
sale of spreaders.

We have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
lined up now and share the profits. Write for details or If you 
want a spreader only for your own use send us the name of your 
regular agent.

by
FOR BELGIANS

The following goods have been re
ceived at St. John ■ by the provincial 
Belgian relief committee, Jan. 7 to Feb.

d,
appeal.

m 27:
Port Elgin. I boxs Perth, 2 boxes; W. 

L. Dawson, Stevescote, I barrel, 1 half- 
barrel; Port Elgin Presbyterian Sunday

„J| es ta Westmorland «*ooL 2 
county, was in Salisbury on Monday andi FaUs Red Cross Society, 2 boxes, 1 par- 
Tuesday, the guest at Mrs. A. B. Trftesl fdi Belgian committee, Island View, 2 
and Mrs. H. C. Barnes. Mrs. Champion! barrels, I box; Norton, 1 box; Chatham, 
received a warm welcome from her 1 b”*» 1 bag; resident of Molus River, 
friends here. per Mrs. R. Hutchison, 1 case; Mrs. W.

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Rev. A. E. W. Graham, Main River, 1 box; Char-

brother, W. T. Chapman. ®nd°n Junction, 1 banel; D. H. Rees,

SS'S serOTKSfMb
“wStaSTKfcîSSS.mup»,- "«“SUlifiK5fi£

4ays P. S., St. Stephen, I case; Perth, 1 box;

Donald MacNeill is spending a few Mîm Sutherland, 2 barrels; people of 
days at Havelock, the guest of his aunt, : Scotch Colony, Muniac, pCT Rev. G. 
Mrs. Bert. Taylor. ,Pringle, I box; Red Cross Society, Cen-

Willlam E. Trites, C. E, Mrs. Trites treville <N. B.), 1 case; Mm. T. Bour- 
and chUdren. who have been the guests ?°te> Wapske, 1 case; R. B, Frederic- 
here for a part of the winter with the ton, I box ; Miss Crawford, City, I 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B- P”*»1' ^ev,lUe & Williamstown Bel- 

1 to their home In Fred- dan Sodfcty, 1 case; Women’s Institute, 
ericton last week. ! Lord’s Cove (N. B.), 2 cases; Gage town

John and Ralph Ayles, formerly of Red Cross, 1 parcel; Women’s Institute, 
Colpitts, Albert county, who have been Grand Haifcor (N, S.), I Case; Robt 
engaged for a few years In lumber opera- Robertson, Main River, 1 bag; 
tlons in Colchester county (N, S), ar- Kncfxford Belgian Relief Society, 1 box, 
rived in Salisbury Monday morning with 1 barrel; Tracey’s Mills Relief Society, 
.tire body of their younger brother, Lew- 1 barrel; Mrs. Swinerton, Newcastle, 1 
is Ayles, who died last week with poen- parcel; Mrs. S. Mahoney,’ Tide Head (N. 
monia. * Burial will take place in the B.), 1 case; Bristol, 1 box; Mrs. Reuben 
family lot in Colpitts cemetery.Ross, Riley Brook, 1 box; Andover and

Perth Red Cross Society, I box; Mrs. 
D. C. Clarke, Douglas Harbor, 1 box; 
Bath, 1 box; D. B. Baird, River Du 
Chute, 1 box; Grand Falls, 1 box; Mrs. 
A. L. N., Fredericton, 1 carton; D. H. G., 
St. Andrews, 1 barrel; Richmond Pat
riotic Society, 1 case; New Mills, 1 par
cel; Chatham, 1 parcel; Salisbury, 1 box; 
Chatham, 1 case; Mrs. Gunter, city, 1 
parcel; F. A. Wightman, 1 parcel ; Pas- 
sekeag Red Cross Society, 2 parcels; Red 
Cross Society, Plaster Rock (N. B.)j 2 
cases, 2 barrels. 'Vis /«>

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
“SPREADER SPECIALISTS'

Salisbury, March 9—Mrs. Champion, 
wife of Rev. J. B. Champion, of St
John, who is making a short visit with

..........i 432 Main St, Guelph, OntSt. George and Second
Mrs.

EEs:
Norton, March 8—Mrs. Cummings and 

little daughter of New Glasgow (N. S.),
■s-.yen .iifSi
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I PARALYSED !unt of the

death of
tem:otis tu. Glen

was

Astounding Cure by Dr. CasseU’s Tablets
Utterly Helpless Woman Restored To Health And 

■ .:-u •; Fullest Activity ;

Her “Dead” Umb Made Sound and Well

All Usual Treatment Had Failed, Bat—
• ________________________________________

In a Breaks She Saw Herself Cured By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, Got Some, and—

■ Her Dream Came True )

Mia 
a fe# 
Mrs: J.

spentIs
sinter,

A.L^son, Who with
T. H- Wilson, FaltvHle,

r. and mww*
son tiw wta^^itk'frirad^^u^j 

Hampton. ...
ven by Messrs. Mar-1 Miss Mary Adams of Hampton was 

of the telephone com- the guest of her sister, Misa Jean Ad- 
i from St. John on a™s, principal of the school here this 
nd the roads in fair- week.

The play “All Tangled Up” was ably 
Wreem, teacher In the presented by the local talent of Norton 

school, is home for the week- oh Thursday evening in the Temper
ance Hall. Those taking part In the 
Play were Misses Elsie Folktes, Maud 
Campbell, Jean Adams and C. B. Beld- 
ing, Murray Haemer, Mark Murphy, 
Preston Price and Claude Beldieg. 
Miss Kathleen Campbell Tendered very 
effectively- a eolo “In the Heart of the 
Red Rose,” and Miss Myrtle Somerville 

Hazel Beldlng pleased the audience 
two duets. The sum of $60 was

u \ ...—m..j, n, J. here 
Armstrong’s father,

m\son.
vWt to- inhis residence in Worcester (Mas 

the recipient during the week of
............................3®p|

twenty years Mr. Lawson has been a 
valued member of thé Wesley choir, and 
his friends take this means of giving 
their expression to their appreciation of 
his faithful and efficient services, and 
their regret at his departure from their

BiBHEEE

a
°» of

yf-
hete

end.

home.
Capt Fred of Wet T

w.T,arw

Elgin, N. B, Man* 6—S. L. Peters 
and R, Newton conducted patriotic 
meetings in the Elgin agricultural hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening. The 
attendance was good, especially in the 
evening, when there were many ladies Moncton, March 10.—James Hanlon, 
present A number of the young folks a news agent on the I.C.R., who was 
rendered suitable music and Rev. Aub- arrested on a charge of stealing money 
rey Harwood delivered a lengthy speech from James Cariiggan, of Buetonche, a 
in the evening, which was greatly ap- passenger on No. 16 express for St 
predated by the. audience. John on last Saturday, has been honor-

The meeting of the Elgin Women’s ably discharged. Yesterday Caddlgan 
Institute waa postponed on account of sent word to the Moncton.pollce that be 
the illness out the president, Mrs. Jae. had found the missing amount. It bad 
Beck. slipped through his pocket into the Un-

Mrs. Toker, of East Milton, XT, S, has' tag of bis coat, 
returned borne with her invalid mother Hanlon was charged with taking $84. 
after attending the funeral of her father. When he was arrested $25 wes found in 
the late Lemuel Beck. Mrs. S. Stevens, a box In his possession, but tills amount 
n sister of the deceased, has returned belonged to the news company, 
to her home in St John. A young German-American giving

Herbert Shaffer is home from the the name of Eugene Schlutz, caused a 
woods with Ms foot badly Cut. «tir about the I.C.R. shops and was

A party was held at the home of Jos. obliged to answer a series of questions 
G. Steeves Friday night. Dancing and yesterday in the local police station. He 
games were Indulged in and a tempting was suspected of being a, German spy- 
lunch was served at 12 O’clock. Among He told the police that he was both in 
those present were Eva Steeves, Rita Nebraska, of German descent and, be- 
Tucker, Lloyd Tucker, Kathleen Down- tag a machinist by trade, was interest
ing, Beatrice Downing, Pennie Steeves, In looking through the railway shops, 
taa Barehard, Blair Garland, Ruby Gag- When he made enquiries about secur- 
gin, Winnie Goggin, Tommie Jones, bag » P*« to go through the shops, sus- 
Dorothy Wilson, Charles Stuart, Katie Pjdons were aroused. He gave no ex- 
Bannister, Percy Stiles, Eva Stiles, Ar- phuwtton as to his bnslneas in this part 
thnr Jonah, Elva Steeves, Harry Steeves, ffl** country, ex<*pt titat he was a 
Goldie Horsman, Annie KlUam, Mar- ^Idim °j tb* wanderlust,” and expect- 
gnerite Geldart, Beulah Steevés, Laura ^ “rae W to «=ttie down.
Steeves, Vira Milton, Mrs. Coy Goggin, H« ’TV*-»’ T1*
Coy Goggfln, Charlie Barehard and sev- "cdlen.I E°51,,Sh' x B^ort «leas-
eral othera. The young violinist, Ralph 64/y the poUce, he discussed the war, 
Steeves, is to be complimented on his *** ded»«d ‘hat be did not believe ta 
dexterity with the bow and fiddle % ^ #*Mng to-

Sunny Brae will soon vote upon the 
question of incorporation, If a petition 
to Sheriff Willett for a plebiscite is 
granted. It is proposed to have three 
wards with two aldermen representing

hof on
andnesday eyenlpg for Gloucester (Mass.), 

to join their vessels.
Miss J. A. Bambriek was a passenger 

by steamer Boston on Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Nicoll leaves today to spend a 
few days in Halifax with her husband, 
Rev. William Nlcoll.

School 
get from
proceeded to Shelburne.

Mrs. Owen is here from Annapolis, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B, K. Spln-

WËÊm:

with The cure at Mrs. S. M. Hopkins, of 81, English-road, Shirley, Southampton, 
England, is one that proves Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be above and beyond any 
ordinary medicine. Here la her personal testimony»

Ü realized.

MONCTON
Interviewed recently, she said: “Quite was almost black up to the thigh. How- 

suddenly one -day I became helpless. I eter, I would not have It off and my 
was out shopping, and all at once my husband was of my mind. I was taken 
leg gave Way under me, and I fell on the home again absolutely helpless, 
street. I was taken home, and “A dream suggested Dr.
to some extent recovered, but ^flSfnEBt^Cassel’s Tablets to 
a few days later, as I was dreamt that I was told to
struggling upstairs, 1 fell Mistake them, and I seemed to
again, right down the see myself aa well and ac-
whole flight, and from that * B live as ever. I told my
time I was paralysed. I . husband and he got me
had to be lifted In and V some,
out at bed, and as I . i ' the tablets
was placed so I lay. ’ ifJMfflft time I felt a ting-
Medlcal treatment did fiKranEBd b”g 1° raY foot, and
no good, so I wasfUHBsMB 1 found I could move
taken to hospital, | it Oh I how pleased
where for three ^^■^BT: - V was. Soon I was
months . they tried \^B if - J WK J lui <- j go i n g about on
everything possible to r “ Crutches, and then
bring back sensation Vfw/f 1/1ti\ one daY 1 Put aside
to my limb. Massage, . <^Wu//M£fnA\ I my crutches and
electricity, and all that NKjj,XVflV VVlil ÜT'JnaM walked out into the
proved useless. Everybody V „rj streets without any
thought the leg should be 1 r ’ ' 1^----- J support at all. People
taken off, as the paralysis came to their doors
was creeping up to my body. To all to see me. It was a modem miracle, 
appearances my leg was dead; there Now I am ever so well; strong and 
was no feeling In it; I would not have active; and even heavier than before my 
felt a needle puahed right to, and It illness.”

It-

Brace was a psssen- 
On Wednesday, andÊ:

HAMPTON me. I
:: , Nfcl B,. Much 8—There is a 

good deal of disappointment among the 
recruits of Ttoqp A, of the 6th Mounted 
RLfles by reason! of their having been 
notified on three separate occasions to 
get together for medical examination By 
the offltial medical examiner, Dr. Gow.
They came from, the surrounding dis
tricts on.Saturday, only to learn that 
they would not be wanted until Monday.
This moping bright and early a fine lot 
of men were at hand to meet the ex
près from St John, from which centre 
also came recruits who expected to get 
through the examination and return 
the city by the down express at 1 
o’clock. So expectation was carried over 
to the noon express due here shortly 
after 1 o’clock. Instead of the medical
officer, word came that he bad been or-1 How few feel Well this time of the 
dered back to Halifax, and that the ex-!year? The whole system needs house- 
amination of the men was deferred un- cleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
til further orders, the probability being enriching. Nothing will do the work 
that they would have to go to Am- more effectively than Dr. Hampton’s 
herst after all the delay and uncertainty. Fills. Take them at night and you feel 

It is not easy to drum up the men at better next morning. They Work won- 
o moment’s notice as they are engaged ders in the body while you sleep. Being 
about their regular business at scattered composed of pure vegetable extracts and 
sections of the recruiting district, and Juices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe for 
it is moreover, a serious matter to the the young Mid old alike. Try this won- 
men to lose two or three days without dérful family medicine today, it will do 
being any nearer the knowledge of their you a world of good. Whether for bil- 
flnal acceptance. ikrasness, headache, lack of appetite or

Herbert J. Strathard, agent of the constipation. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
Williams’ Sewing Machine Company, quickly cure, 25c. per box at all deal-, 
resident at Sussex, was arrested on the ers. -V.
train on Saturday afternoon, on a charge
of forgery, was before the police magis- , —------ - ----- ———
trate of Sussex and remanded to the ®
-onntv iail here until March 15, when ___________________ K‘, -
the preliminary examination : will be ] 
xmBE-h

H

Fletcher Pickles and dsu*ter,

side there.

After taking 
for- a

-
RICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, March 8—Mrs. Robert 
Darrah, of ftlay, Alberta, who has been 
visiting Mr. Darrah’s relatives at Chip- 
man, Queens county, came today to re
visit her mother, Mrs. William Long.

Miss Agnes Ferguson returned last 
Monday from a short visit to friends in 
Moncton and ShecHac.

Mrs. George Henderson, of Moncton, 
■ i* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Patterson.

is ™ ram rum
HAVE YOU HEADACHE ?s

su»

et Carter, of Buctouche, 
-visiting relatives to Jar- 

dinville, visited friends: to town tost 
week. She was a guest of Mrs. ’"B, B. 
Stewart.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson is confined to 
her. home through illness, with a doctor

These are the actual facts of this remarkable case, which Investigation will 
fully verify. As corroborative evidence we add.

FÜ1

m Testimony of The Neighbors■ in attenoance.
Miss Alice Michaud came recently 

from the,. United States to visit her 
. father, Joseph Michaud. ..Æ#!

Mrs. A. E. Jackson, of 29, English Road, Southampton, says: “I have known 
Mrs. Hopkins for a long time. I knew her all through her Illness. She was ab
solutely paralysed, could not move at all, and hospital treatment did her no good 
Then she began taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and soon she was gettting about on 
crutches. The next thing was that she was walking about without crutches. 
When I went to toy door I found several others out to see the wonder 
is in splendid health.”

Mrs. A. A. Lever, Engtish-Road, Southampton, saysi “I remember Mrs. 
Hopkins when she was quite paralysed. She was taken to hospital, and I cer
tainly thought she would never come out alive. Now to see her so strong and 
healthy Is quite astonishing. She is «active as ever.”

; ■.
y v>- -ri' ÀND0YZB

Andover, N. B, March 8—On Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. .3, W. Field enter
tained at a enow shoe party for the 
pleasure of her son, Ellsworth. More 
than forty invitations were Issued, end a 
delightful afternoon was enjoyed. Sup-

from Fredericton, where she had taken 
her infant for médical treatment

Miss Carrie Armstrong, Mrs- Whit- 
and daughter, Daley, and Mies An

nie McLaughan left'last week to spend 
a few weeks with .friends In Boston and 
West Newton-

Mrs. Handy Nevers left last Monday 
for Woodstock to receive medical treat
ment at the Fisher Memorial Hospital.
“ Burton Stewart Is home from Toronto 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Davis, Miss Rema Evans and Mr.
Andrews, manager of the Bank of Mont-
S £?ïï£ T'a’lArS'l

Wednesday at the home of Mr*. J. J.

1 ma—
Vaughan Henshaw, who has joined the , Tht Oman, Easy Home Dye 

second contingent in St, John, spent a

GAGETOWN.
Gegetown, N. Bi March 6—Miss 

Leora Simpson, whose health is much 
improved, left last week for Boston, 
where she will spend the spring months 
with her brother, Dr. George Simpson, 
and Mrs. Simpson. Xs

Miss Wilson, who has been thq guest 
of Miss Harrison for some weeks, also 
left last week for Boston.

Fred) H. Haviland, after a thrée weeks’

Now she;;

m a meeting of the Moncton School
t

hlf* . " Î
.. Tlook over your

I ws? t
MAÏP0LE SOAP

S3 ^Vo. da wftb

Alwlln,«SlW

DR. CASSELL’S 
TABLETS

HOPEWELL CAPE.
Hopewell Hill, March 9—A well at-

tende#p|neeting cjR tffc- Hill Fafaiotk 1 _ J

McAlmon. Some seventeen hospital out tear of nam-SXNT FHEE.
shirts and fifteen pairs of socks, made No woman need any ■ „__. _ _
by the ladies, wire handed in and will ^^longer dread the pains of „ , w2,1? ‘or Hr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class hi
be forwarded at once. Other work for ÆBBtaSjB^^^kchiidbirth. Dr. I. H. ,Britaln' They may be used with absolute confidence for every weak,
the future was arranged for and It was U/lfli«Sfâdü ®Dye devoted his life to run-down condition In young or old from Infancy to extreme age. For

s&rîiMLirs'jSÆr
of Miss Helena Nichol. Before the meet- 'VgV Proven that the pain at Nervous Breakdown Nkrvou* Debility
ing dispersed this afternoon, Mrs. Me- \\\\ S 7 childbirth need no Ion- Nerve Paralysis flEMBMlM ■
Almon served ice cream and cake to the §« be feared by woman Spinal Paralysis Anaemia
ladies assembled. Those present were , 7^** i ii^^and vfe will gladly tell you Infantile Paralysis Kidney Disease

2vAfesis to'ÆSîaîattSSïix1Bradbury Robinson, Mrs. LutberAh-hi- Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept. SpecWly Valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Age

vacation at his home In Fredericton, has 
returned to his duties In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

One of . the most industrious of patri
otic workers is little Miss Ladle Bridges, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges,

rj'Ev-

BETTES THAN SPARKINGSB&ri

W. 70, .Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother bar siMcewful home treat- aentfsp» full instructioii»; Send no 
money but write her today if your ehll- 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances ere it can't help it. 
This treatment also ear** adults end aged 
people troubled with grins difficulties kf
man "

S'W»*;;: Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children

W?.'V,.m!
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Commons Rejei 
for Clause

Rati

POTATO

Pugskv and Carve 
qulry Into Caust 
tion, Which vin
Do—Ex-Minister 
Eager for St Ji
Franco-Canadian

Ottawa, March M 
the house ' of comnd JlacLoan moved that] 
between the auditor-d 

department relata
tores under the War J 
be referred to the Pul 
mittee.

Sir Robert Bordenl 
tion be allowed to a 
two, as there was add 

to be brought dd

tia

cnee 
agreed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ment to make a stab 
the announcement of 
tri-weekly service bej 
France.

Sir George Foster, 
the government had 
the imperial author^ 
vessels had been pro 
carry on a service bri 
ports and Havre. T 
tri-weekly, and it w» 
shipment of govern nd 

_ fully Occupy the pr 
the government supti 
cient, however, priri 
the imperial govemd 
an opportunity to 
boats.

Sir Wilfrid desired 
was any correspond 
the arrangements.

Sr Robert Bordel 
correspondence was j 
would be tabled lat 
was understood that 
sels had already am 
loaded», and was no; 
to France.
Dr. Ptigsley Queries

Hon. William Pug 
know what Canadii 
utilized. He was ti 
winter months the 
from St John and 1 
the majority of the 
from Montreal and 
be desirable to have 
from maritime provr 
summer months, Sir 
matter <#tid be am 
miralty.
The American Embi

B. B. Law, of Yf) 
the truth of the repo 
wick potatoes had b 
American authoritiei 
presence of powder; 
what investigations ; 
made, and if it w< 
ments of Canadian j 
ted States was now 

Hon. J. D. Reid, 
agriculture, said it 
had been stopped, 
toes, en route to C 
demned at Boston,, 
sent a Canadian ins] 
report had yet beei 
inspector, but the 
that the inspector m 
tion of the United ; 
not warranted.

Hon. William Puj 
a feeling in New 
American inspectors; 
the action they hat 

F. B. Carvell wai 
steps had been take 
toes inspected by 
spector after they 1 
He said he knew th 
who had inspected : 
left Canada. He ? 
and he had assert» 
were not diseased.

The acting minis! 
ments of potatoes 
had been closely in; 
that as soon as hi 
matter he had, with 
a Canadian inspect;
Crowell Was Right

Sir Robert Bordt 
ised to table pap 
treatment of the Sj 
tia battalion at a 
would not be able 
or two, however, ! 
not complete. Refi 
made by Mr. Cra 
Chronicle, that he I 
General Alderson, , 
Perley in a eabl< 
Robert said that t 
been discovered thJ 
made in the code, 
referred to by Sir 
eral Alderson, but 
Jones, director-gene 
leal Service.
Canadian Railway

Canadian railwaj 
der the searchlight 
There was some 
practically the wh 
consideration of pi 

Hon. Robert I 
passing of a bill 
servative colleague 
bia, R. F. Green j 

ft °f the Edmonton, 
tax .Columbia Railway! 

came before thj 
The minister of ,j 

to amend it by lui 
months, instead 

commencement of 
Lancaster, chairnl 
committee,
which finally pas 
bate. Mr. Bucha 
the West was fl 
charters, and the 
good deal better 
•owed to lapse.

Hon George P. 
now the proposed 
cither pood or hi 
railway contracte: 
railway by four hi 
and scraper. Thj 

. the period o-f titi 
be completed.
M W. F. MacLean 
the Canadian Pad 
Proposed to allow
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topton, say a i "I remember Mrs. 
lie was taken to hospital, and I Cer- 
Hve. Now to see her so strong and
ire as ever."

SELLS
ETS

ithe largest sale of their class hi 
Wute confidence for every weak, 
tfd from Infancy to extreme age. For 
nd given in milk. Again and again 
['ablets has been proved in cases of

Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children 

is and Women of Middle Age

ut the Dominion sell Hr. Casseflf 
! sent to you on receipt of 5 cents fW . 
r Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd,

iy

That's the kind of service you 
: from the "Nlsco” and “New* 
’ the spreaders that have 
y patented features you 
1 on any other spreader la

tnder and the special steel 
lisible for this. The double 
erizea the manure and thé 
ft wide. Covers two com 

res wear and tear on men, « 
acre with a halt mile leea

r easy loading. The "Nlsco” 
l 19 in. clearance under oon- 
s at rear wheels. This mi- 
dairymen in hilly sections.

Takes Threw 
Whackaat the 

Manure
lines, which afford ample 
rerlzlng mechanism, Insures 
ied ordinarily by 2 horses, or

tea prevent cramping of the 
tel sill with bearings bolted

drill ty and almpllctty. Only 
Two levers and a foot latch 

«es of teed or throwing the

m

0■

#
M

K

■

md Steel Distributor 
»” and “New Idea"
ugh to make these epreadere 
anted and cannot be need by

is with the wheels when go- 
packing. One end moves the 
berates the feed. Absolutely 
licking to annoy horses.
! special patented feature, 
ks as though It were sown, 
lad of one. Save# time and

Everywhere in Canada 
nag Offer for Right Man
in history for you to make 

p farmers. War conditions 
fe farmers can raise twice as 
his means a record breaking

for prompt shipments. Get 
Write for details or tf you 

lee send us the name of your

EADER CO.
PCIALISTS”

Guelph, OnL

%

lest or ed To Health And ^ 
ptivity

e Sound and Well

Had Failed, But—

Herself Cured By 
Got Some, and—

ame True l

gas
tlmony :

m

e almost black up to the thigh. Hovr- 
:r, I would not have it off and my 
sband was of my mind. I was token 
me again absolutely helpless.
^ “A dream suggested Dr. 
Qbw- Cassei's Tablets to me. I 

dreamt that I was told to 
■■Intake them, and I seemed to 
^H^tsee myself as well and ao- 

B. tive as ever. I told my 
husband and he got me 

After pikingsome.
.'the tablets foy?dSIP 
\ time I felt a ting- 
|\ ling In my foot, and 
$1 found I could move 
I it. Oh! how pleased 
fll was. Soon I was 
(going about on 
crutches, and then 

I one day I put aside 
crutches and 

walked out into the 
streets without any 
support at all. People 
came to their doors 

see me. It was a modem miracle, 
w I am ever so well; strong and 
lve; and even heavier than before my

IV

V// my

liant».

rkable case, which Investigation will 
fe add.

e Neighbors
Southampton, says: “I have known 

all through her illness. She was ab
ed hospital treatment did her no good 

and soon she was gritting about on 
Is walking about without crutches, 
fibers out to see the wonder. Now she

IYSED!
r. Cassell’s Tablets
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is an Internal Bath?

By R. W. Beal

[ wm mC, P.B. STEAMSHIP
. rmElf im ■Æ

Much bas been said and volumes have in these strenuous days people have time 
describing at length the to do everything else necessary for the 

r kinds of baths civilized man has attainment of happiness but the most 
Indulged in from'time to- time. Every essential thing of all, that of giving their 
possible resource of the human mind has bodies their proper care.

Centreville, N. B, March 6—The Red been brought Into play to fashion new Would you believe that five to ten 
*~ “ - - . . tQ thanjt ^ who methods of bathing, but, strange as it minutes of time devoted to systematic

internal bathing can make yon healthy 
and maintain your'physical efficiency in
definitely? Granting that such a simple 
procedure as this will do what Is claimed 
for it, is it not worth while to learn 
more about that which will accomplish 
this end? , Internal Bathing will do this, 
and it wiU, do it for people of all ages 
and in all conditions of health and dis
ease. ' : ■ «J

People don’t seem to realize, strange 
to say, bow important it is to keep the 
body free from accumulated body-wash 
(poisons.) Their doing so would pre
vent the absorption into the blood of the 
poisonous excretions of the body, and 
health would be the inevitable result 

ible to j if you would keep your blood pure, 
pe°P*2 (your heart normal, your eyes dear, your 

:m. the j complexion dean, your mind keen, your 
Wood pressure normal, your nerves re
laxed, and be able to enjoy the vigor 
of youth in yonr declining years, practice 
internal bathing, and begin today.

Now that your attention has been 
called to the importance of internal bath
ing, it may be that a number of ques
tions will suggest themselves to your 
mind. You will probably want to know 
WHAT an Internal Bath is, WHY peo
ple should take them, and the WAY to 
take them. These and countless other 
questions are all answered in a booklet 
entitled “THE WHAT, THE WHY and 
THE WAY OF INTERNAL BATH
ING,” written by Doctor Chas. A. Tyr
rell, the inventor of the “J. B. L. Cas
cade,” whose life-long study and research 
along this Une make him the pre-emin
ent authority on this subject. Not only 
has internal bathing saved and prolonged 
Dr. Tylrrell’s own life, but the lives of 
multitudes of individuals have been 
equally spared and prolonged. No other 
book has ever been written containing 
such a vast amount of practical Informa
tion to the business man, the worker 
and the housewife. AU that is necessary 
to secure this book is to write to Dr. 
TyrreU at Boom 638, 280 College Street, 
Toronto, and mention having read this 
article in The St John Telegraph, 
same will be immediately mailed to you 
free of aU cost or obligation.

Perhaps you realize now, more than, 
ever, the truth of these statements, and 
if the reading of this article will result 
in a proper appreciation on your part of 
the value of internal bathing, it wiU have 
served its purpose. What you wiU want 
to do now is to avail yourself of the op
portunity of learning more about the 
subject, and your writing for this book 
will give you that information. Do not 
put off doing this, but send for the book 
now, while the matter is fresh in your 
mind. . .

“Procrastination is the thief of time.” 
A thief is one who steals something. 
Don’t allow procrastination to cheat you 
ont of your opportunity to get this vain- 
able information, which is free for the

be unnatural when it is such a simple 
thing to be well? Ss/*•(

■

Commons Rejects Amendment 
for Clause to Control 

Rates

issue

MU
cj££1

■
ra collectifwms&sm th. frfi Miss «#"■«** wet beneficial of all births, tile

George Burtt, Mrs. Porter, Dr. Brown, jf you Were to ask a dozen people to 
Miss Brown. , • ' define an internal bath, you would have

Miss Mary Harold collected $6.« fr<«?|as many different definitions, and the

■L=££r«r",s
WSiam^, -a .. M M enema B;BP more an internal bath tfcan

it had no right to Mrs. Howard Reid collected $8.761 a Qf jg s dinner.
from Howard Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Gazt-r ...SÆSÆ ■Sà.Mr* *“•A-Mi U

«-■ * «■ •?* w

fc, .dia tom w.jid p™. «
__ rating benefit ana impress them so pro

ie insertion| this participation is the only guarantee kins ‘ Rent "Beckwith. Gro Wilkinson, ffoundly that further argument In favor 
; that the of the certain success of the Allies. The cheJ.WWdnson, Dr._Perkins, Lee White, of internal bathing would be mrneces-
, should be interest we have in this war is great; Mr stevens, G. L. 'White, Mr. sary to convince them. Unfortunately,
Med by the but it is far from being equal to the In- Baldwin, H. E. Wagerman, ' H. I however, it is not possible to do thi^
e company tereet' of England, or of the other hide- riarke. Rev H Ft Rigby, S. W. profitable as such an experience wouldrantee, the pendent nations which are fighting. We But^ j R. D, White, C. I.. Sannd- doubtless prove to be. There fa, then,
dfle Oceana are only an autonomous colony, and we ^ Harry English, Mr. Downie. only one other way to get this toforma- 

- .Ilt_ eave of the are not bound to fight for the préserva- vr, v,i,nn wm R Reid. L Clarke,Ition into their hands, and that is by

Ottawa March =-A. .he .^a.„ o, 5£££ SgT" ~~

carry on a service between the Canadian M between Canadian and American the house of commons, Hon. Dr. Reid, “In the presence of these things, which Mr. ancT Mrs. Ê. Savage, Mr. the fundamental cause of the most viru-
ports and Havro Jhesadmgswülbe Mr. Cochée said thats„y ^ minlster of agriculture, stated SSfS toe «S^ Mrs Geo. Beckwith, Mi^Miles P^t F^ILtance, that uni-
tri-weekly, and it was beheved that the Canadum ¥ ante stops hafi been requisi- & shipment of Canadian potatoes Peterson, Miss Pautine Bulloch, W..C. T. Lersal disorder from which almost all
Shipment of gOTemmCTt ™PP“es T° „ tloned by the British government tlwd: P condemned by United U. A Friend, Mrs. Porter, Samhel Cogs- humanity is suffering, known as “con-
fully occupy the ^re not ihri- eompany wished to add todts fleet which had been cmdemn^ by V He t^^ustified m ^rariihg onr fast well. stipation,” “auto-intoxication,” “auto-in-
the government supplies ™e notjom The increase in the number would have ^tajmped°^i» „„H whlrh the Ca- . A. L. RANKINE, Sec. R.C.S. fection,” and a multitude of other terms,
lient however, private contractors tor R tendency to reduce rates. Mr. Coch- with powdery scaD, Mid wnicn tne v^ tical means of giving assistance in the ------- . --------------------- <- nof onl„ curable. but preventible,s œ SESH ÆÆt’SS’SîJsas—■— -—

‘S sttfJsrysLSt?i% EEsk.’l'ï s? rzï
cost OIthter“s^e" fcwer than {ormerly. to the United States plant pathologist Cated the supply of seed grain to the Welford, for Belgian Fund- intestinal tract make it impossible to be-
Until an arrangement was made be- at Washington, who had ^condemned farmers of Quebec, Ontario and the H w Woods, 210; J. S. Gregg, $10; come sick?
tween Great Britain, Canada and the ^e Pototoes Dr Re^d said the Gana- maritime proving at c«t. He thoueflit wmiam O’Neill, WO; W. S. HarWngv «Man of today fa only fifty per cent
United States, any legislation to regu- diw^cidture department would ra ^ would be-nrtntt: to-the making j p W. Howe, J. E. Howe Mark ffident„ ReduCed to simple English, 
late ocean rates would be practically in- *"™**°°™*^r^SZntoato. to Canada Famok- p- E- McKenrie, Rev. D Jen- tWs means that mo8t men £ trying to
operative. RotertBorienstotSthrt official Z LLlt^flcea to thfa kin8’ A' 1 McKtniie- M"' QDCT°£?f’|do a man’s portion of wo* on half a
English Law Very Strict information had been received that the „gar^ Bhd inetoad^f Ending more men ' Mc‘ man’s power. This appües equally to

”Th”wm n°w ^“™'a " **-!,ra- -sxtfflrsss’ze 4. s&s
fact that Canada was Supposed to be 25c.; total, $6-75. ,;,i human organism to be operated on a
preparing to send 180,000 men to the Wdsfoid, for Patriotic Fund. hundred per cent, overload. A machine

and stafari titot lkfa wwga be a H w Woods, *10; J. & Gregg, $5; could not stand this and not break down
mistake, since Great Britain hml suffi- Hen_, Johnston, $1; G. A. Scott, $l||and the body certainly cannot do more

bnt was depending on Rev ^, Jenktos, 80c.; total, $1780. Col-1 than a machine. There fa certainly

lector for Welsford, C. J. Soule, i much unnecessary and avoidable sickness
I ta the world. r

How many people can you name, la
uding yourself, who are physically 

herttfgv.'and strong? The

.

POTATO EMBARGO • i

r
I; ‘ :1oning “as cle■ j Pugslev and Carvell Want Strict In- ‘

■quiry Into Cause of American Ac- 
tion, Which Minister Promises to see that as a result 
Do-Ex-Minister of Public Works ££J'tov™ " 
Eager for St John as a Port for JWto, 
franco-Canadian Steamer Service;

r !mh v

of the mem-1
»«W 
In C. as

of the by theay

®s8|P|
transcontinental 

be dealt With by the rail-
Mr. Turriff 

ment to the «
sought to 
rates, it coul

2H,
ment as a snppl

MacLean moved that the correspondence

""si^Robert Borden asked that the mo- 
fa c allowed to stand for a day or 

there was additional correspond- 
to be brought down. Mr. MacLean

continued

cure some concession in regard ,tô the 
control of rates. s •*

the
J. B. a

back
of a new sc 
transfer or si 
subject to th

Impossible to Control Rates.
Hon. Frank Cochrane said that at

tempts to compel the company to sub
mit to control of the railway commiss- ss»«tiong 

ence ■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the govern
ment to make a statement in regard to 
the announcement of the estimate of a 
tri-weekly service between Canada mid

es of thetend to drive ocean tonnage

:

Fi I

the
res

$

;
;was any

the arrangements.
Sir Robert Borden replied that the 

correspondence was not complete, but it 
would be tabled later’ on. He said it 
was understood that a few of these ves
sels had already arrived. One had been 
loaded, and was now on the way back 
to France. , .fa.;;?.' S

and
cause

Ho„8\TOli2rPugslcy Was anxious to wMcb the Canadian Factfic 

know what Canadian ports would be vices Limjted Was to be 
utilized. He was told that during the wag Tery strict in regard to the returns 
winter months the sailings would be to ^ made to the government He had

rjsairsfffe ^ sbvs a sum ^ R"«”i
BÜSSÏtftoîSSw “a.ji SStt.'ÏZ'Sti.ÏÏ cïïU°ï,-

matter rouM *e ayvanged wtih the Ad- L The*prlme minister Bid riot think that f„ CanadmHe reiterated His btiief that .. Balance from concert, $8-05; J
miralty. any company would go to England for the artisans of the dominion were not . ' Cl7* , Hetherington, $8 ; G. M. Thome, ^
The American Embargo on Potatoes. incorporation with a view to obtaining looking for charity, but for work. Hence rÆ- S' A' Hetherington, #$1 ; 1 number is

B. B. Law, of tarmonth, asked as to ' .. every pnayince and the federal govern- B an tir of^respectabili^it was rolM l,,^’ Roberts, j. D. Leonard, eachiôni It is not a complex matter to keep to
the truth of the report that New Bruns- gj. minted out that the con- ment/^shoold spend every dollar that it UP ™ *he.~ °lon Jack', n.et res^t Mrs. S- Moore, Emmerson Roberts, each condition, but it takes a little time, and
wick potatoes had been held up by the tr^i of”Xf 0„ the Atlantic was a very hcmestly emfid on legitimate public of the tariff increase ad stam taxes, he Mrs. Paul Hetherington, Mrs. W.
American authorities because o, the SSfc^rt^Æ @ ^t^™' Æ°at ° ^,28e.; total, *20. Collec>----------------------------------------------------------------

presence of powdery scab. He asked gf situated within Canadian He asserted that the present govern- .of $80,000,000 to the revenue, while at tor, Miss N. Clark.
what investigations the department had . .. t.emulation to remilate ocean ment had Men compelled to carry out the same time the protected interests __ ,
made, and if it were true that ship- tote undert^kinZltorted under Uveral rule, would coUect about $60,000,000 addition- Hampstead, for Patriotic Fund,
ments of Canadian potatoes to the Lni- ^ tfae c^re, and with It had haf to pay out money for the al from the general taxpayer and con- I. O. G. T. Lodge, Hampstead, per
ted States "«s now Prohitoted Tarying^nditi0ns, or it might construction of the National Transcon- sumer. . G. B. Sllpp, $5.

Jr* *'» •• *“» “**• stars Jg&x, ssi- Si" <**• «é* <- r—

demned at Boston. He had at once cons;derationqthe possibility of joint act- the Quebec bridge. Nevertheless had in eases there should be an election be- Vradenburgh, William Stewart, each $1; 
sent a Canadian inspector to Boston. No ion , Canad„ United States and it not been for the war, he said, the fore the war is over. From his own a. B. Long, Eldon Cole, each 60c.; Ab-
report had yet been received from the otber countries- It must be borne in government would have been able to. re- constituency 1,000 men .had enlisted, salorn Cole, Douglas Northrop, E. J.
inspector, but the minister understood min, be that even before the duce the public debt. and they should be emtbkd to exercise Wright, Albert Boyd, Edward Chapman,
that the inspector mmntains that the ac- outb%ak of war there had teen an in- Mr. Bradbury said that Liberals had their rights as electors while fighting John Perry, each 28c.; Stirling North
men of the United States authoraes is creage in the ^ of ocean transporta-1 talked blue ruin before 1896; they for national Eberties. _ rnp, 10c.; total, $8.60.
not warranted. , tion, due to an increase in the cost of would no doubt be heard in the near Mr. Fisher vigorously defended the notes Island, for Red Cross.

Hon. William Pugsley said there was , . material and supplies. The bill future preaching that the country was government’s efforts to promote the ” I
a feeling in New Brunswick that the unde^ consideration would not prevent going to the dogs—because they were “Msde-in-Canada” campaign, and jifati- W. A. West, $1. Collector for Cole’s I
American Inspectors were not justified in from exercising control over not ruling. (Laughter). fled the tariff Increases, both on this Island, Clarence V. Pearson. i
theF.Bti°cS wanted^to know if any in th= ^ “°r T" °“f ^ ^ **  ̂ 1150 P-^Th® . foUowiti* official statement

steps had beep taken to have the pota- Would Not Make Combine Easier. materially affect toe British preference. B* B* Lew “r Prohib‘ti00- Patrick Donovan, John Coetelow, Mat- was issued by the French war office tonight:
toes inspected by an independent in- H w . , , t th f . _ , _ _ B. B. Law, of Yarmouth, dealt at thew McCarty, Edward Barry, Daniel ‘ ' In Belgium the town of Nieoport has been very violently bom-„r W.I, g~-F. ^ ^u.Vertim.tF. pa

ïïho Uk t,rlo-ul bX, il *.ï“î,SSXS.”(Ü''o?TS.r iSSS w'SSS HfSSd » MÆ.i-rfjohn F ItoLu. Tlratty ' ‘Between the Lye and La Bansee the Bntiaharmy, enpported

left Canada. He was a capable ^n*«n, ;n thefUhited States rom- But Premier Borden’s pre-election promises Donovan, P. H. Kelly, T. E. McCarty, by French heavy artillery, lias gamed an important success. It
;lhnoth^drted that the p0tat0es patoes wereXeing compelled to do the tte dî^ta^ion now C^Has not ïf %££ aS’K tpWfl £ earned the village of Neuve Chapelle, to the east oftoe road

nais th.t all chin- very thing which the C. P. R. was ask- for the war but, in great part, to cover tlcal doubling of expenditures under the O Neill, John R. Suipsoie, JL ». "U , Bst&ires to La BaSSCe, and has progressed to the northeast of
ments of potatoes to the United States iag perotiSMon to* do. Iftiie proposed up the results of mismanagement and wising more 'money by Areeneau 7 Sc.; ’ Francis ’ Kegan, Miss this village, in the direction of Aubers, and to the southeast, in thetuui been eC^ns^d.He rented, ^an^tr^ed T'thî ^Two^dTav^o ^ îSüTx^ts^dte ^“cJften, Joto Blakfly LhEotioTof the Bois De Riez.

that as soon as he had heard of this canadianPadfic railway, or those inter- more than (heir share of taxes. Mr Me- cut to meet the present revenue. 50c.; total, $2355. Collector, Patrick “It 1ms taken 1,000 prisoners, among whom are several officers,
rcraadira^s^rtor to Btoton 6 «ted in it, and if it were to be proposed Nutt argued that the proposed tax on «r. Law, adverting to Mr. Bradbury^s Donovan. and has Captured also some machine guns. The German losses Were
“ Lanadlan inspector to B08t0n' that that company be merged with the agricultural implements would be even reference to prohibition, dedared that he ^ clones, for Belgian Fund. “L
Crowell Wa, Right efoTtora thCÆrt wf^ba^fra SSSSi. tiram^Tite Henry Ferguson, $180, John Petty, Champagne region the enemy, on various occasions on

Sir Robert Borden said he had prom- fon,“ ^t^epîS badin- to? T We hadb^nnored re- introduce it. George Barnett, Harry A. Craper, Rc of March 9-10, and m the day of the tenth, counter-attacked
tieat^nt1 ofthePateevratemthmNova teo- vested a certain P°rtion »!. itscaptal in ductfon in' the duty during the past few H B. Tremaine, sTpStiefoteCWU with great violence, but did not gam an inch of ground. We have

ormtonh™re tecause° ttev “were ««r, to form a n^- company under the ‘Tr. McNutt said that the government while the war is on After the war is each 80c.; HedteyCooper Cteriesp-Leized, inflicting very heavy losses On OUrMSadante.

BHSsw-ïürÆtiavza«nas?ass•stait'SKL*-± vTSZLVTSÏJ “”“■*40‘he-*f““t”
Wn Proflt8 were made in railway freight ducing, and would discourage the great- Tremaine beBeved that the fanners of Mrs. W. R. FiSher, each 80c., J. N. I c , 

made^n tht l?d >hRtktoe^ene?d ratea and what in ocean transportation, er production of foodstuffs. Canada would not object to paying the 28c. Total, $8.76. Cj3,Hâdl8.Il Dl6S
H-fedrVd ^rv?1 After the biU was passed the Canadian The change in the British preferential additional taxes proposed by the finance Polleyhurst, for Red Cross. Vjaliau 0.1 .

,14ldd,^nn h ï rl r ,w™ Pacific would sUU own the efock of l!,e tariff he considered a direct blow to the minister, and that it was bad partiotism, M„hmn Of MfiTUnfiTltiS
JonLAri1?atnr ^Lrllnfto?A^nvMed" steamship company which represent the British connection- Canada was borrow- as well as bad politics, to attempt to Frank Yates, Mrs. ^yA. lkchum.| \J1. iYlCXlUlglt 3
Jones director-general of the Army Med- ships. It not distribute that stock ing money to pay the cost of the war, raise class distinctions on the tariff fa- George B-Mwtonm, Donald Adwwsg.

berTlce- among its shareholders without disturb- and at the same time increasing the sue. The interests of farmers and man- each $1; P. A. Inch, J. A. McKinney,. OUawg March 10—The casualty of-
Caoadian Railway Enterprises. ing its control of tije new corporation- tariff against British goods. There was ufacturers in the general prosperity of «ch 50c; Mrs. J. B. Pender 2fc. Total. ftce today announced the death on

I Canadian „ntprnri„„ Pam, „n Sir Robert said that it was a common every indication, he said, that the higher all classes was identical. ^58. Collector for Polleyhurst, Percy Mwh 8th <rf Private Gerald Stewart
aI'adlan r<n'?vay enterprises came un- thing for a railway company to guaran- protection would be maintained after the Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be the first A. Inch. » Paterson, Fourth Battalion, at No. 10

■xiLVtee toe bonds of a compray it purchased- ^-ar. speaker tomorrow, and wiU be followed Blm Hill, for Patriotic Fund. Stationary Hospital, St. Orner, from
wassome plain speaking, and r, the 6ent case the idea was to se- . by the finance m nister. „ , ,___ „ „, . „ cerebro spinal meningitis. Next <rf kin,

practically the whole day was spent in cure the mo„ey required for additions Richard Blain. Howard McIntyre $2; Edward Mc- ^ R £ Patterson, Sandeistead, Sur-
-onsideration of problems involved. to the C P R fleets at a low rate. This Tribute to Mr. Richards. Intyre, $1; C. E. Jqhnson, J. D. Me- Fnvlandlion. Robert Rogers protested the would be to the advantage of the public Richard Blain, of Peel, was the first Ju8t before the adjournment of the fotyre, James Hanes, James Holm«,| y’

P issing Of a bill fathered by his Con- as well as the company. The bill simply speaker in tte evening. Mr. Blain point- Hon George P. Graham rose to each 80c.; James HopeweH, Edward
servative «riOeagw from British Colum- toeant a change inPthe manner in which ^ out that Hon. W. S.,Fielding, late fln- 3^’ riferencTto the death. In Ottawa Hanes, Charles E. McIntyre, R S Me-

tossLiMsates zc.,^v7sL-v&JL^i ss«£. M ■
1 he minister of .public works proposed Bon. Mr. Graham. He continued, that the Liberals, after ati- P bli ofe Elected t!Tthe^gislature of Robert Ward, James D. Ward, Mrs.

0 aniend it by limiting the company to Hon. George P. Graham said that nouncing that they would assist the gov- £rince gdward island, he had occupied J. W. Giggey, each 80e.; David M. Pear-1
x ni°nths, instead of two years, for the when minister of railways he had been prnment,h«(l ^ttecked the administration in that body for thirty years, and son, 30c.; Mrs. T, H. Pearson, Mrs.k

- n.mence.nent of its various lines. Mr. criticized for not reducing freight rates, through Horn Dr. Pugsley as soon as the n & n^(^r of the government Thomas Pearson, B. M. Pearson, Isaac]
'"•Oleaster, chairman of the railway but that evidently the present adminis- house opened. «f that province. He had been elected Pearson, Mrs. John Langley, Wilbur
-‘-mmittee, accepted the amendment, tration was' having just as much trouble The junior member for Halifax had , lflOS seat |n y,e bouse and of ya Ward, Emily Fulton, Winifred Williams,
« Inch finally passed, after a brisk de- with the matter. It could not be solved made the statement that trade condi- here it mjgbt be said that those each 25c.; Mrs. Eliza O’Regan; 20c.

dc. Mr. Buchahan maintained that by Canada alone. He did not think it tions in the country and parhcufarly the ”’him bdt esteemed him most Total, $4. Collector, Mrs. Roy M. P«ar-
J e West was flooded with railway could be solved even by Canada, Great iron and steel industry, had not been af- who son. Total for Belgian Fund, $104.86;
■'•'’■liters, and the country would be a Britain and the United Çtates. He fected by the war In this regard V- .I.L"."1....... . for Red Cross, $18; for Patriotic Fund,

- ■"’I deal better off it they were al- thought it would be a good thing to have Bfain read an article in a Montreal $32.85. Grand total, $150.70.
'<>«ed to lapse. the C. P. R.’s steainship service separ- per setttog forth tow the war 1 ^ 'AMBgffiAifcl

Hon George P. Graham did not see ated from the railway since it wpuld give, greatly diminished toe business of l 
h « the proposed amendment would do the railway commission an opportunity Nova Scotia S-eel Company. He also 
either J Hid or harm. He had know to find out just what a fair return on pointed out that m Mr. MacLean s own 
'"‘!way contractor* to “commence” a the capital invested in the railway would province. Premier Murray Was imposing 
■«"way by four hours work with a horse be, and thus to fix rates. what he designated as a waV tax. thus
":l draper. The important point was Sir Robert Borden here stated, apropos proving that the war had affected rev-

"'<■ period of time in which it had to of some -discussion as to whether or not enue there. < “kïitoÆ
1 c completed. „ the C. P. R.’s rates were now subject to J. H. Sinclair stated that the wartiad ***** ■*”■('aLma^cifi^lUuLvtoWhicb. vMe'j Get * 2

proposed to allow that railway to sell its the railway company, had agreed that orders it had received, while Mr. Mao «•m • *****?■

assitwas greeted wit(j cheers.

Pnhfi. I■ ..I
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British Army Gains 
Important Success

Whole Village of Neuve Chappelle Taken With 
1,000 Prisoners —German Losses Otherwise 
Heavy.

1

;—^——----------------------i
LIEUT^OOLONEL GIBSON 

SHOT THROUGH LUNGS
ON BATTLEFIELD.

Hamilton, Out, March 10—Sir John 
Gibson, former lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, has received a cablegram from 
Lieut.-Colonel Gory, on General French’s 
staff, stating that his son, Lieut.-Colonel 
Gibson, of the Royal Fusiliers, has teen 
shot through the lungs, and fa now in a 
hospital in France. His condition fa sat
isfactory.

if-

ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE HUB WITH “NERVIUNE" CURES

Every Bit o f Stiffness snd 
Soreness Goes When 

“Nerviline" Is Used

ever used. Yon might pay a dollar, ten 
dollars, a hundred, for that matter, but 
you could not equal Nerviline, either in 
strength, quickness 
racy of relief.

If you think this too much to say for, 
Nerviline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even a 
little less relief from pain than this ad
vertisement induces you to expect, you 
can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
fa Nerviline—

of action, or perman-

Pain in back or side fa awful hard to 
reach. Deep In the tissue fa a congested 
or strained muscle. It is a long way for 
a liniment to go. Liniments you have 
used have not reacted It, and the pain

Yarmouth Crews Rewarded.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 10—The cel- 

toes, lector of customs has received from the
etpr i^24 'tSSaS&Xw eLto^or TteTre^Tof ! bothers you; whether moving or lying

thefeet Lf the steamer Cotequld. Ten checks line ! Penetrating, yon ask? Ye^ rad 
of •Pnt-lgo to the Cato’s crew and seven to the powerful, too. Nerviline strikes in for 

Westport lit deeper than any application you have

J. Sore,rb.fate> 

ramte“ra^dC
1set

1sold under a guarantee 
surdy ft is safe to try tt.

Nerviline is sold by druggists evéry- 
where, 28 cents or 60 cents a bottle, or 
direct foam The Catarrtoaone Co, 
Kingston, Canada
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: TAXATION OF FERTILIZERSst speech that even this new 
be made heavier later on. 

entry knows that the* tariff 
taxes are in no sense a contribution to 
our war expenses. They are the result 
of protection and not of patriotic senti
ment. They represent Mr. Borden’s sur
render to the interests which financed 
the campaign in 1811. Just as the old 
flag was waved then in order to divert 
the public thought from the real issue 
of the day, so it is being waved now, in 
the hope that the public may be deceived 
as to the meaning and intent of the new
tariff. But the public knows.

------------- —----------------
PREMIER CLARKE AND MR.

PENDER.
Mr. James K. Binder, yclept “the 

King of the Nackawick," looms up be
fore the pure and speculative gate of 
Mr. Premier Clarke like a house on a

'

AGAINthe «'is«SB.
fruitful the 
the public interest, a considerable de
gree of latitude such as the Star com
mends. As no specific charges have been 
formulated, So far as the public knows, 
almost everything will depend upon the 
sincerity of the government and the 
scope of the commission entrusted to 
Mr. Chandler. If the government is 
determined to dig deep enough irito its 
own business methods, the public should 
get much information of absorbing in
terest If the government is planning 
only to give itself a certificate of charac
ter, the public will be quick to recognize 
tlie fact that the investigation gun is not 
loaded.

1*"**1 «a

ssup
could Sot conceive it possible 
England and Germany could ever 
engage to war.”
By its own pronouncement the Stand

ard is numbered among “the vast ma
jority of the people of the Empire who 
simply could not conceive» that this war 
was possible. Further along In i(@ edi
torial from which we have quoted the 
Standard observed that BernhardPs best 
-known book was not translated into 
English until tte spring of 1914, and 
that because of a “more or less universal 
laek of information throughout the Brit
ish Empire a» to what sentiments were 
being cultivated in Germany and as to 
what war preparations in all their mag
nitude were being arranged there, the 
early days of the war came upon us all 
(“all” would seem to Include the Stand
ard as well as Dr. Michael Clark and

*
lbility for the rejection of the Camrpel, 
^ tender. ?

It was the lowest tender, and it spec-
Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to Yb^tbrae ^ TiTfi^ 

any address in" Canada at One Dollar a to , ,d.thc8e &Wps* The ftrm
year. Sent by mall at any address in the ot Caramel, Laird A Co„ has built 
United States at Two Dollars a year. All many of the finest British warships, and 
subscriptions must be paid in advance, is a flm, 0f high repute and responsi-

a L- “-nrs
Advertising Rates - Ordinary com- £ould ** “ ae^,ce' Mj:

merclal advertisements taking the run of Haien rejected the tender and returned 
the paper, each insertion, $100 per inch, the $100#» cheque which Caramel, 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, Laj^ * 0, had deposited as evidence
t*%3£L'<*3 f0MaMa^r and of *** {Mh- These "e well known
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. fact*. The Standard argjies laborious

ly and at length for the purpose of ob
scuring or breaking the force of them. 
It; fails, of course.

■ w
x /■-. '

Speaking in the house of commons on societies have given orders for fertile . 
March 2 oil Unwise Taxation of Fer- And I am told by my hon. friend from 
liiizers, Hon. William Pugsley said in Westmorland (Mr. Copp), 
part: 1 aW delighted to see n^jjj

“It has been pointed out in the very feat, and whom the house general" 
able speech delivered by my bon. friend js delighted to see, that ,0 
the member for Assiniboia (Mr. Tur- mast one agricultural society in the eoun. 
riff) that amongst the many other things ty of Westmorland has cancelled itsTF 
in regard to which there is imposed by d«f for a large quantity of fertilizer that 
this jiew tariff an increase of duty to « ““d intended to bring in, in an effort 
the extent of 100 per cent, are fertilizers, stimulate agricultural production in 
the plant food, the life of the farmers’ that-county.
products. Why is that done? Can the An honorable member on the other 
minister of finance explain "it? Can it sive has said that there has been no 
be explained upon any other ground complaint m regard to this tariff and i:t 
than to avoid the necessity for care, the regard to the way our farmers are t>em_ 
necessity of going over the old tariff, treated. My information is entirely dits 
taking up the different articles In re- felren.t* 1 will read a letter whichTîîf 
gard to which in some cases the tariff Pbasizes what I have read as taking 
was low and in some cases high and in Pmc® m other countries. Germany for a 
some cases at a normal rate and ad- uC P®nod bas ,b5en, fayorin;,-
justing the rates? Is It because it was “ “f i rl?,- egre? *he ‘n*roductloI> "f 
easy simply to make an absolutely ar- chemical fertilizers into that country. In 
bltrary horizontal rise of 6 per cent ‘he commonwealth of Australia, so anx,- 
against Great Britain, 7% per cent ls_ ™ g?v®r?™<?t 10 “courage the 
against countries enjoying the interme- iU8e^“f fh,em!cal fertilizers, that not only 
diate tariff and 7% per cent against *■ “Jup°" butÜcountries enjoying the general tariff? ^government 1raü,ways |
Under this new tariff the fertilizer of ^hnbr “!“te,y ff!f1,^-abS?lute„y ™
the farmer has been taxed by an in- .th®“*
crease in duty to the extent of 100 per *be ÏTf!?' '.d*fffrent 's th™' 
cent against Great Britain, 76 per cent of th<against countries enjoying the interme- fggf” {* *%J™*}* ,c°ursv

£ï£&J!E32S*rr ETA “ Ifirsf™
of another most important fertilizer, ni- L tire Minbi ^favnr of r°^c
trate of soda, which is absolutely essem- ^Vf^M fert"
tial to the people of eastern Canada,

TAr : ■E.-W. McCRBADY, 
President and Manager. in

that whom:
: Col. 0. W. Wetm 

tion Says It’s 
Murray. Saysj 

Minister A 
Wheat Bougl

X

Important Notice—All remittances 
must be sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele
graph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

Fredericton, Marc 
annual meeting of 
Dairymens 
wick opened in the < 
with a Urge numb* 
ent. In the absence 
H. Moore, of Scotch 
took the chair Th 
of welcome by May< 
Lt-Col. O W. Wet, 

Hon. J. i

Associa
addressed to •SAFETY FIRST.”

The people of New .Brunswick will 
no doubt read with a gasp of relief the 
Standard’s account of the precautions 
arranged by Colonel J. B. M. Baxter to 
safeguard the Legislature and the legis
lative buildings during the session which 
is to begin on Thursday. .The Standard

MEN AVAILABLE.. hill. Mr. Clarke, look where he will, 
cannot but see his old friend Mr- Fin
der. That statesman fills the foreground, 
and there Is some to spare.

It is not that Mr. Finder has added 
a span to his physical stature, but that 
he bulks layge as a Problem, 
slnifc Mr. Hasen became Premier of New 
Brunswick, Mr. Finder has been chair
man of the public accounts committee.

X . The government statistician of the 
Commonwealth of Australia has made 
pnbHc figures showing the number of 
men available to that country for mili
tary service under the Defence Act. He Mr. Lemieux) as a thief to the night.” 
divides them into five classes. Class l “As a thief to the night” not only 
indudes all unmarried men of eighteen discloses some biblical knowledge on the 
years and upwards, but under thirty- part of thp Standard but shows that

behalf of the government to making the teen to thirty-five yearn (married) ; Class they did got believe war was coming and 
arrangements with Major-General Ruth- IV-, thirty-five to forty-five (married), said so, it\s rebuking itself as well, and 
"fortL «le officer commanding the 6th and-Ciass V, forty-five to sixty. Twenty confessing the falsity and insincerity of 

iarC^T*°1. mf, .fVin Per «ent. is allowed as the proportion all of its assaults upon Liberals who did
W.^ralth o^toTSScce that might be omitted as medically or not foresee or expect the present great 
thus b well qualified to handle the mat- otherwise unfit: conflict
ter on behalf of the province. There xclags ,................  626,860 The Standard refers to Dr. Michael
will also probably be a number of de- class n ............. .....>........ 67#»

«SUSSttfftltfSSe teS ::::::::::::::::::::: Xfe.
monies and the officials of the House V. ......... ........... -, 886,700 C,arks sons are fighting in Europe,
will be instructed to see that every pro- ^ ; . -----------1 helping to meet the emergency which
caution is taken. Unknown persons will Total ........................................1,414#)0 their father denied.” The Standard
tags and ltls expected'that throughout Deducting twenty per cent, as tnedi- means that he denied the existence of an 
the session admission to the legislative caUy or otherwise unfit, the total of emergency. If that were a crime the 
building will be by ticket only.” " available men, including all five classes, Standard is equally guilty, for, as It told 

Judging by the last few sessions of Would be 1,181,860. “=> December last the war “came upon
the New Brunswick Legislature “a Canada’s population as compared with, a“ a« » thief to the night," and “up 
wealth of military experience” will in- Australians is'about 7,600,000 to 6,000,000, to the very last day when this terrible 
deed be needed, not so much to gnard speaking roundly. Applying the Aus- war began, the vast majority of the peo-
tfae lives of the legislators and the cham- tralian classification tq Canada, this pie of the Empire simply could not con
fier in which they meet as to protect country would have available tor mill- cetoe it possible.”
the public treasury and the assets of thé tary service, again counting all five The Standard
province. The Standard’s prldd in Col- classes, and deducting the Australian it has recorded these views as to the 
one! Baxter’s military experience and percentage for medical or other unfitness, “emergency,” which are substantially
strategic ability no doubt finds an echo « total of more than 1,680,000 men. those of the Liberals whom It foolishly ■
to civil and military circles alike during As the Australians of the first class, assails. When it childishly questions the *oln* to conhnue Mr Pinder “ <*«*-
these stirring times, and there Is no that of unmarried men from eighteen to loyalty of a man like Dr. Michael Clark, ““ <* the Public accounts committee,
doubt that to the field of effort described thirty-five, number 525,850, Canada and to the next sentence notes that two or *®ver h$m. therefrom? Either horn
by the Conservative journal he has a should have, to the same class, about of his sons have gone to the firing Une, <* t<te dUemma k lonR and »harP- To
fine chance to distinguish himself 760,000, and the Maritime Provinces it rather temptingly places within reach retain Mr Plnder ls awkward «oue*-
further He should have no trouble in alone nearly 100,000. If the whole Do- of Dr. Clark that ancient and fainous and to throw him out is to invite con-
throwing around the House a guard minion sends 100,000 men to tiré theatre weapon with which Samsôn i, reputed to “““ "hich wear “ sinister face,
strong enough to repulse Messrs. Flem- »f war probably another 100,000 wiU be have wrought such havoc In the ranks Mr- Pinder knows a lot about «*• P««- 
min T j Rerrv If thev return to needed in order to supply the reinforce- of the Philistines at Lcbi. Well might ent goTernmgnt’ and ^ k "Puted the 
the attack, or even to drive -off the raents made necessary by casualties and Dr. Clark or Mr. Lemieux, confronted sort of'man who does not 5uit wlthout 

7t illness, dnd generally for the purpose of by the Standard editorial from which Thefutureof^theKin* of
shouto break from their reservation to maintaining toe field force at its original we have quoted, be tempted to,exclaim: tha Nackawick ought to be worth 
follow MrBFrank Smith to Fredcr- ****** •»>**«» “d “Is this a jaw-bone I see before me, the watching even to wnr time. By what

r ™ .îasar.set p-IrJt?. « th. bhb.1, -a vhere the shoe pinches.

,h. sundnwt ™

the raUwaÿs, ,the factories, and the P®”1®1 ,F thei* cMldtih senseless
farms; but statistics measuring the real 
fighting power of the Empire, and of 
Russia and France, tend to emphasize 
the superior position occupied by the 
Allies to a war of exhaustion. The men 
and the money are on onr side, together 
with a safe preponderance in sea power- 
Another unavoidable lesson from the

:

Oil
arc

E
V sponded. 

of agriculture, flrtiv 
the association. R« 
county vice-presiden 
The majority of the* 
that there had been 
of potatoes, and ths 
three-quarters of thi 
the hands of the fan

Mayor' Mitchell, il 
remarks, referred to 
ing the present str 
many, the farmer l 
roust supply the fooi 
the field had an imp< 
ever before.

Colonel Wetmore, 
phasized the value 
pointing out that th; 
the northern St. Jo 
apple growers of th 
of Nova Scotia todi 
gretting too great ; 
certain lines, on ac; 
of potatoes and ap] 
time. He suggested 
acreage for the pti 
feed for poultry, and 
ue. of damaged wh 
elevators to farmers 
St. John who raised 
the urged increase 
concerned, he thougl 
oats, dairy products, 
well worth attend® 
creased acreage for 
attention on orchar 
line.

Colonel Wetmore 
gretted that the dc 
had seen fit to inerti 
tilizers seven and 
might be argued thl 
pay its part of the i 
of the Ceuntry, bu 
hardly consistent, in 
of all governments t 
ism and productioi 
where.

Hon. Mr. Murray 
culture, to the coun 
ferred to Colonel W 
the increased tariff 
said that for a tim 
decided as to the pi 
sue to that regard] 
decided that the inen 

’to the best interest 
had written strong! 
protest to the minis! 
mtoitscr. of customs 
finance. He had-..fd 
up with numerous 
in hopes that the 
duced.

Hon. Mr. Murray 
erence to the effort! 
to provide for agricn 
forecasted the est 
northern part of the 
tural schools similtd 
and Wobdstock.

The minister also 
city of aiding the so 
and said that his 
to appoint officials j 
wool produced in i 
the farmers could I 
for it at the mills. 1

In regard to thi 
furnished by the des 
best results had n] 
some cases because 
land the ditching he 
the requisite knowls 
avoid this the deps 
its Surveyors make 
on which the ditcha

Five flocks of pi 
been bought from I 
more were to be j 
being to place a fj 
adapted for sheep j

A contract for 8 
wheat had been mal 
in Ontario. This j 
to agricultural socil 
farmers.

Ever
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M'f went, and Mr. Flemming 
stead, but Mr. Finder re

mained at his post ag head of the most 
Important committee—the «ne that is 
supposed to stand between politicians, particularly at this time when, by rea- 
- -V1 ' - • - - •- -- son of the war, the importation of ppt-

ash from Germany is shut off—whereas 
nitrates formerly came into Canada free 
of duty, this government has imposed 
upon that very important fertilizer the 
high tariff of 7% per cent against the 
only country in which nitrates can be 
obtained. I speak now of a country to 
regard to which the members of the gov
ernment seem ignorant, and more es
pecially my hon. friend the minister of 
marine and fisheries (Mr. Hazen)—I re
fer to the republic of Chile. Chile has 
the only natural nitrate beds to the 
world. Last year there was brought in
to Canada from Chile some 46,000,000 
pounds of nitrates. This was not all 
used for agricultural purposes; but a 
good deal, I presume, was used for mak
ing powder. Chile is a country with 
which Canada might have a good deal 
of trade; it is a country of enormous 
wealth and of vast possibilities. I hope 
the minister of marine and fisheries will 
give attention to that country, because 
it especially interests his own province, 
which needs this fertilizer. Last year 
the export duties upon nitrates collected 
by the Chilean government amounted to 
about $84,000,000 in Chilean money, or 
$42,000,000 in Canadian money. Under 
the former tariff nitrates came in abso
lutely free of duty, but now the minister 
of finance has put upon it a duty of IV» 
per cent.

“In view of what I have said, what 
irony it seems for,the minister of finance 
to declare that by' this tariff- a stimulus 
will be given to agricultural productions 
and to manufactures. As to manufac
tures, I do not think there is any doubt, 
because the very object of the tariff was 
to give increased protection to the man
ufacturers. , But why 

'fihàiice should venture 
new tariff would encourage the farmers 
of this country I cannot understand, ’Un
less the minister o€ finance is becoming 
inipressed with the view which was onqe 
put forward by the minister of trade 

: (Sir George Foster), that 
increased taxation is the gateway to 
prosperity. Certainly, the farmers are 
getting the increased taxation, and on 
the reasoning of the minister of trade 
and commerce, they ought to find them
selves at the gateway of prosperity. But 
I very much doubt it.
No Excuse For It.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 13, 1915.

r> IS JOFFRB NEARLY READY?
Colonel F. N. Maude. C. B, writing 

of Joffre and Napoleon in the London 
Chronicle, holds that to the present war 
the Germans are following the strategy 
of Von Moltke and the French that ai 
Napoleon, or a modification-of it, and 
that gradually Joffre has come to hold 
the game to his own hands. He writes;

"The most extraordinary point to the 
whole matter is that though now we 
understand his (Napoleon’s) method, 
end its advantages are as clear as day 
to us, yet at the time he never succeed
ed in conveying his thoughts to his 
marshals, or even to any at his contem
poraries. It was only by a kind of in
spiration of genius that a young officer 
employed in the historical section of the 
French General Staff, a Captain Gilbert, 
suddenly hit on the true solution of the 
great problem, and succeeded at once 
in .convincing his superiors of the value 
of his discovery, to 
was simplicity itself. Napoleon had 
found out that It was .no use aiming « 
great converging movement to take ef
fect the day after tomorrow, at a 
on which the enemy was standi] 
day, for the said enemy might exercise 
his independent volition and move 
away, right dr left, as he pleased. The 
only way to make sure of finding him 
when or where you wanted Mm was to 
attack him with vigor with a force of 
all arms, too strong to be overcome, bè- 
toj* the rest of the army came up and 
completed bis defeat by attacking with 
fresh troops, after the enem(- had been 
thrown into disorder, and induced to ex
pend his reserves by the assaults of the dertake other more delicate but no 
holding force. useful enterprises. After he has given

“If the enemy pressed hard, the hold- the detectives a few simple preliminary 
ing force had to be trusted to gain time exercises he might commission them to 
by retreating (losing men, of course, all bring in the author of the Foreshores 
the way), and this to just what the Bill, dead or alive,
Germans believed to be impossible. But 
when the French reviewed their mis
fortunes of 1870, by the light of this The Clarite-Baxter government is 
newly-discovered doctrine, they conclud
ed that whatever might be the case with 
the German troops, their men even then 
had been quite equal to fighting in re
treat had their leaders only known how 
to profit by the tinte they would have 
gained and had called upon them for 
the effort.

“Now, this is the system upon which 
General Joffre is working, and with the 
fullest confidence in the forces under his 
control. Step by step he has been pur
chasing time to complete the equipment

February 19, 1915. 
Honorable Martin Burrell,

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir,—A number of important 
newspapers published in Canada 
have recently solicited advertising 
from fertilizer manufacturers in the 
United States on the ground that 
the dominion government had enter
ed upon an extensive campaign to 
encourage a greater production of 
the staple food crops- 

We are also advised that the Cana
dian government has increased the 
duty on fertilizers by 7 1-2 per cent, 
ad valorem, making a total duty of 
171-2 per cent, or almost double 
the previous rate- 

In view of the increase in the tariff 
which carries the selling price of 
fertilizere to a point which will pre
clude their sale to Canada, we have 
been obliged 

Canadian

and men behind politician!, and the 
treasury. Under Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming “the King of the Nackawick” 
passed in committee many an Item about 
which there was scant

Clark as “an anti-British Grit,” and in
information, and 

he was much criticized for sti doing, but 
Premier Hazen and Premier Flemming 
said he was an admirable chairman (as 
doubtless he was from their viewpoint) 
and he remained.

Since the beginning of Mr. Flemming’s 
downfall Mr. Pinder has been In violent 
collision with Mr. H. F. McLeod, M.P, 
as he already had been in collision with 
Hon. Mr, Morrissey and others. Also, 
there was that Investigation of the 
Southampton Railway, followed by the 
Pringle report. f ;

Hon. Mr, Clarke is by way of puri
fying the atmosphere in and about his 
government, or is said to be. Is he

re
not be

:
seems not to realize that to decline to advertise 

newspapers, and in so 
doing have pointed out that the 
position of the dominion government 
to increasing the duty on fertilizer 
seemed almost incomprehensible.

No government to the world, ex
cept Canada, places a duty on ferti
lizers.

to
|S

E the matter

“Did the minister of agriculture bring 
that to the notice of the minister of 
finance before he framed this tariff? If 
he did so, surely the minister of finance 
would not place Canada in the insidi
ous position of being the only country in 
the world which by a high tariff seeks 
to exclude fertilisers from the country 
and to deny to the people of Canada an 
opportunity of obtaining the cheapest 
possible food plant which can be pro
cured. The letter continues:

to

gs?

.

the minister of 
to say that the

Even the United States has always 
admitted fertilizers duty free and in 
the last revision of her tariff in
cluded sulphate of ammonia, even 
though it is extensively produced in 
this country.

According to recent repdrtS in 
Australian papers, that government,

■ in order to encourage the use of fer
tilizers, in growing wheat this year, 
has offered to finance farmers in the 
purchase of fertilizers at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 6 1-2 per cent.

The German government has 
agents to the United States author
ized to buy large quantities of phos
phates to be used in making fertiliz

ers. Owing to war conditions she has 
recently classified fertilizers as pre
ferred freight and offers to furnish 
ffee tarpaulins to cover shipments 
to open cars owing to the scarcity 
of closed cars. Yet Canada, although 
wishing to encourage the growth of 
food crops has placed an additional 
duty on fertilizers. By a strange co
incidence she excepts insecticides 
and farm implements.
“The honorable minister of finance has 

strained a point. He says when you 
talk about ploughs, wagons and ferti
lizers being subject to the new tariff 
wMch wt have imposed, do not forget 
nicotine sulphate, which we have'put on 
the tree list. The writer of this letter 
isunistaken in saying that “by a strange 
coincidence the tariff excepts insecticides 
and farm implements.” The only farm 
implements which are free are steam 
ploughs, gasoline engines, and those 
larger implements which are used only 
by wealthy farmers. The letter pro
ceeds!

NOTE AND COMMENT.
. Sir Wilfrid Lauder's speech on the 
new tariff is one of the best he ever 
made. He thoroughly unmasks the pro
tectionist designs which the government 
is trying to hide under the cloud of war. 
The new tariff, as he shows, 1^ a sur
render to the Interests.

* * *

Frederick Palmer, who represents the 
Associated Press at the front, is con
vinced that the war will be ended this

and

opposition to the necessary yar meas
ures of the government.” I

Have the Liberals in the House of 
Commons objected to any “necessary 
war measures of the government?" The 
records of the House of Commons show 
that they, tawe not. The liberals, act
ing clearly within- their rights and duties 
as representatives ot the people; have 
asked for. information regarding certain 
expenditures of the people, have asked 
for inform

:

investigations.

I about to begin an Investigation of its 
own departments, and has appointed Mr. 
W. B. Chandler, K.C., of Moncton, for 
that purpose. Mr. Chandler bears a 
good reputation as an Investigator, arid 
if he is given a free hand he no doubt 
will be able to teH the government and 
the public to what condition various pro
vincial departments are found.

The public understands that this busi
ness of investigation was set on foot by 

m Hon. John Morrissey,

“There was no excuse for this in
creased duty. For a considerable time 
the watchword of this government has 
been increased production. The minis
ter of finance has said to the farmers: 
My word to you is Production, Produc
tion, Production. Therefore, when he 
was considering this question of taxa
tion, he ought to have considered how 

“The beginning of the end” is the he could make the farmer’s burden less 
New York Sun’s estimate of the fore- onerous rather than more onerous, 
shewed f«U of Constantinopie:

“In four months campaigning noth- whole time circulating about San Fran- 
«7 a?y importance has been accom- dsco wh-jie the tariff was being pre- 

phshed by the new ally. Worsted in pared? Why is he not on hand to look 
the Caucasus, baffled in Egypt and un- after the interests of the fermera? Or if 
able to hold toe entrance to the Dar- h, is not here> where is my hon. frienda aadteatafe® aeasGaCSfe -sEurope, Greece, Rui 

and Italy also, ig straining at the 
to take part to the war on the 

side of Great Britain and her allies, Rus
sia and France. It is now seen that 
the fall of Constantinople wontiKbeji

1 of the end.”

year. He has been to Germany recently, 
and is now with the British army. There 
ate many who agree with him, but many 
who disagree. The next three months 
will make prediction a safer business 
than it is now.

B figures Is tljat Canada has not yet 
furnished, or prepared to furnish, as 
many men as it should, or,as many men 
as it can through the sitople process of 
calling lor volunteers.

I regarding certain expen
ditures for war supplies, and all (hat in
formation has not been forthcoming. In 
addition to'that,, the Liberals have very 
properly takeri objection to an Increased 
tariff against ^British products and to a. 
fiat increase jh the general tariff, assert-

* * »
i

THE NEW ST. JOHN.
The new boundaries of St. John for 

town-planning purposes as how proposed 
would give St John plenty of space in 
which to grow, and would mean that 
growth, when it comes, would be health-

a letter fro
Minister of Works, to Premier Clarke, 

of his armies, an(i to allow our rein- demanding an inquiry Into his own 
forcements to arrive, holding the enemy 
all the time In such a vice that he can 
be sure of finding him when he wants 
him, and dealing him such a blow, at 
a point of his own choice, that the rup
ture of his great defensive arch is tier

ing that it iff unjustifiable to impose a 
further fine upon those who Import Brit- 

and that the increase to thedepartment. Charges against Mr. Mot- ful and symmetrical, 
rlesey’s department, or reflections upon 
it, have come to some extent from both 
sides of politics, but chiefly perhaps from 
the government, side. There has been 
considerable pubMc comment with respect 
to the conduct of other departments.
Presumably Premier Clarke proposes to 
find out how matters really stand. If 
that be the case he will, no doubt, pro
vide the machinery for a thorough in
vestigation of all departments under 
suspicion. If he does so he will have to 
arrange for the attendance of witnesses 
from all over the province, together with 
payment of the necessary expenses. It 
is unlikely that any private individual aition. Much that Is worth while, much 
will undertake the expense of counsel for 
the prosecution or defence, so It seems 
likely that, as the government is going 
to Investigate Itself, or Its departments,
It will be expected to finance the opera
tion,.'

The Telegraph republished yesterday 
an editorial from the Montreal Star in 
reference to the Inquiry regarding boots 
provided for the Canadian soldiers. It 
may be well to commend to Premier 
Clarke certain paragraphs'from that edi
torial The Star said, in part:

<" ish goods,
general tariff^ introduced under the plea 
that more revenue is necessary, will in 
many instances result in no revenue but 
will certainly enhance the cost of goods 
to the consumer by at least the amount 
of the tariff Increase.

If an election comes it will be because 
of Liberal criticism of the nqw tariff, 
and not because of Liberal objection to 
“necessary war measures;” there has ' 

likely to say, or to think, that we are been no such .Liberal objection. Soon
sufficiently occupied with the events of after Mr. Borden came into power he shells of the Queen
the day—the bread arid butter matters— was warned by the interests that no to- we>*hing 1,960 pounds, have
to give ear and effort to new directions, crease to thé British preference would c'6htcen miles. Some of the Krupps in
Often we are wrong in taking that po- be permitted, and he was importuned the forts are 1*-Mch guns. But, says

again and again to raise the general tariff observer, “ ‘Jacky’ Fisher had a bet- 
on imports. For a time the Borden gpv- ter plan. A warship carrying only
eminent hesitated to yield to thc inter- tiZ-Inch weapons might come off second
ests which had largely financed the cam- best in an encounter With* Fort L. In
palgn of 19U and who were' clamoring both range and weight of metal a 14-inch
for their money back. The Liberals had Krupp would have distinctly the ad-
so arranged the tariff that it provided outage over a British naval 12-inch,
a surplus of revenue over ordinary ex- The Queen Elizabeth, however, can with
penditure. The Conservative govern- her 16’s outrange anything the Turks
ment, which was under pledge to repay have to -the forts. Out of reach, tbere-
the interests for their campaign con- fok, she bombarded Fort L by *in-
tributions and exertions, deliberately be- direct fire.’ Across the peninsula sped
gan to increase the expenditures on or- her great 1,960-lb. projectiles, sailing
dinary revenue, and continued this to- over the intervening high land between

lier and the fort at arrange calculated to 
drop them oh the Turkish defences. The 
shells, rising perhaps as touch as 15#» 
feet to the air, dropped agtin with ter
rific force and produced what Admiral 
Carden sjpeaks of as ‘satisfactory results.’ 
Twenty-nine shots were fired, and one 
of them destroyed the magazine of Fort 
L. That is wonderful gunnery, 
men fired at an object over a hill, and 
which they could not see. The range 
must have been about fifteen miles. The 
warships stationed inside the Straits 
to observe where the shells fell and give 
directions by wireless as to how to train 
the guns of the Queen Elisabeth could 
not have been within five or six miles ot 
the fort attacked. Yet so successful were 
the observers in directing the gunners 
that a magazine was blown up before 
thirty rounds had been filed. The re
duction of the forts to heaps of rubbish 
is only a matter of time to gunners 
as those of the Queen Elisabeth."

St. John people to all walks of life 
would do well to give this movement 
their attention, which will mean their 
support. A dty, tike a man, does not 
live by bread alone if It is to live Its 
life well. We are folk of an exceeding
ly practical generation, given over large
ly to the pursuit of money or what it 
will buy, and- when other matters are

f; ÿ
fe at as low a rate as possible? Surely, he 

carlnot be oblivious to the fact that at 
the annual convention of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association of New 
Brunswick, held in Fredericton to Feb
ruary, 1918, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:

JVhereas our farmers, in order to 
extend their operations, believe that 
it is necessary to use a considerable 
amount of commercial fertilizer;

from

S'tain.
“From day to day General Joffre pro

longs the tendon, until now at last the 
Germans, to despair of getting away 
from his grip and executing a real and 
Independent concentration, are compell
ed to hurt themselves against his de
fences, merely in order to find out where 
the great masses of the Allies are gath
ered. There is no certainty and no co- 

, hçrent purpose about their leading, only 
a purposeless beating their wings against 
the bars which cage them. The French 
officers quoted by the ‘Matin’ are com
pletely justified to saying that Joffre 
can defeat them whep and where he 
pleases as soon as it ls worth his while 
to do *>."

Now why should she except these, 
when fertility is fundamental?

It seems to us that if Canada 
wants to increase her food crops she 
would remove the duty entirely on 
fertilizers,—and why 'not How 
much revenue docs she derive from 
the importation of fertilizers, and to 

Whereas the cost of such fertti- how large an extent are they pro-
iters is so high that it is about im- duced in Canada? Not a pound of
possible to use them with profit; raw material except tankage and a

Therefore resolved, that in the little fish waste to produced in Can-
opinion of this convention of agrf- ada. end only a few small concerns
culturists from every county of New employing probably less than 1,000
Brunswick, it is desirable that our laborers, are protected by her tariff,
government talç such steps as are We believe that if the matters
necessary to furnish the farmers were property presented to the farm-
with the chemicals for that purpose ere they would not only rise up in
at first cost opposition, to any further tax on
“Sir, that was an important meeting, fertility in the shape of raw or

held to the capital of the province which manufactured fertilizers, but would
my hon. friend represents to the gov- insist that the duty be entirely re-
ernment. It was reported to all the ,naTfd- ». M tlmra of war, the cabi-
newspapers. Its adoption of this reso- ?et bas tbc fight to Increase duties,
lution to only, an evidence of the fact baf. U not 8180 -tbe ,rigbt JtoJTnT
of which all of us in New Brunswick duj>« on necessities? And certamly
are aware, that for a number of years fe£^*e2d^' 
past the fanners have been of the opin- *£cetCrS& ‘V*'! hands °{ V*» - 
ion that, to order to carry on agricul- ™an in St. John who is engaged m tne 
tore successfully they mart have resert transportation business. He tell, me 
to agricultural fertilizers. Now, when larg? .upon w¥„cb u"dcr, ^
to:yfaareeMrUu^dhLmrt^aWrthe'rs "nde^ -wtV^ut C more. 

ohe^eTiÆ SZ2XZ: almost doublc the duty imposed under, i
mïïïZt SWKSSS’EJS ft *rions tadff- 1 a"PpTn is W -
dens unnn them late to appeal to my honorable friend
every kind of fertilizer which they for- emm^ntitut IdootTbLhldf ffhefom- 
merly got in free, both upon the manu- nf this ennJt™ s^wil
factored chemical fertilizer which comes brfore this^ iP , 1*1 iT 
largely from the United States, arid from «kThe^minisW fTLTnre - ,

Z Chite COmC8 ,r6m ^Vre fertSiWto'thïtoriff whirl. ; «-e great republic of Chile. viously existed, and, to make it abso-
The Result of the Burden. lutely free, but to take off the duty

“What has been the result of impos- whfch ha= been Imposed upon nitrate o« 
ing these burdens? Since the resolution sod®> wMch was previously free, thus 
was passed which I have read, and since making the burden of the farmers in re- 
the farmers of New Brunswick through spect of the food of the plant—that 
their various agricultural societies were ,yblfb gives life to the plant-just a* 

farmers win be the most effective “P" 88 possible, encouraging rather than 
tool they can use to increase the discouraging him in the use of fertnin
stable crops of the dominion. ers-”

Yours very truly,
W. H. BOKER, THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

President Bowker Fertilizer Co. y „nd,,n 1n , „ uIn «f 4.1*. London, March 10, 1.0T a.m.—It 1*
wft. 1 * -, * : officially announced that the second

i av* tt similar letter from a gentle- contingent of Canadian troops landed in 
induced to take hold of the matter, these England yesterday.
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v creased by the yard or sold by the 
pound, !

Had town-planning on the right scale 
been adopted in St. John, fifty or even 
100 year* ago, the dty today would be- 
one of the most beautiful on the conti
nent. As It As, we owe much to the 
fathers who laid out a few broad streets 
and a few beauty spots and breathing 
places. They who did so were men of 
vision. Many who came’ after them

“A parliamentary inquiry to not a neglected to follow up the good work, crease'to the face of decreasing imports 
court of law. It Is not trying anybody. It to time now to plan afresh so far for the express purpose of creating a 
It will not sentence anybody to prison. as our outlying districts go, and with condition under which a Cry would be 

parttenumtary “mmU- resPect t0 such territory “ will one day raised that mote revenue must be had 
tee may learn, it will be inflicted by the be brought within the dty’s extending and that it could only be had through a 
regularly established courts of the coun- lines. The Ideas of those Who are set- heavier tariff.
try to the regular way. The business of ting about these ttitogs are surely good Canada to to borrow, and has begun. 
XffiÆbTto ^«It eD0Ufb’ and and borrow the moflêy to pay its war ex-
So it is simply ridiculous for ft to pretend enough, to command general support. penses. Far from objecting to this 
to be bound by the rigid laws of evi- a Tomnyrrarr wroxprxiu course, the Liberals in the House Of
denpe which form the proper safeguards A TEMPTING WEAPON. Commons have taken the position that 
?* .‘tbe Bberti.es of the subject’ when Most but not all of the wild words at Canada must provide promptly and llb- 

“ît is’ Sdyrthebetween the unhappy Standato are as water spilt eraUy for all necessary war expenditures 
a business man inquiring into an irregu- on ™€ ^roun“ which cannot be gathered until victory has crowned the arms 
larity in his own office, and # judge try- up again. Apparently all unconscious of the Allies, no matter how long the war 
tag a case. The business man, who its own-declared position on the subject may tost, no matter how heavy the ek- 
mUncheatedll3bî*e£ of wa” and emerSencie8> the Standard penditure may be. But the Liberals
bother with rides of evidence.’JHe takes haa b««P flailing Dr. Michael Clark and have objected to the introduction of 
information wherever he can get it. He Mr. Lemieux because on various occas- heavier tariff taxes under false pretences, 
does not care whether a court would ions to the House of Commons they de- The deficit deliberately brought about
fas Mon likes—he'îro^aberf^Md^asks dared tbat War With G®™8”? was by the Borden government in further- 
them. It Is nothing tThim that" judge to b® exPccted- They did so, and fre- ance of Its protectionist policy to to be 
might not permit the written report of duentiy, and in so saying they were both made up by fresh taxes upon the aver- 

tliat as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Dr. a subordinate to be read to court—he in gqpd and in bad company. More than age coiflumer, and there is evidence in

DR. PUGSLEY AND ST. JOHN.
• The Standard is having further diffi

culty with Dr. Pugsley. It no longer 
threatens him with a general election. A 
week' or two ago the Conservative jour
nal kept warning Dr. Pugsley that un
less he abandoned his criticism of cer
tain acts and policies of the government, 
the Standard would pull down the pil
lars of the temple by going to the coun
try. Evidently it has been discovered 
that that cock will not fight The Con
servative organ now contents itself with 
predicting the defeat of Dr. Pugsley 
when the elections shall come on In the 
regular course. It will be sufficient to 
cross that bridge when, we come to it 

Hon. Mr. Hazen’s course in rejecting 
the Cammd, Laird A Co. tender, which 
would have ensured the building of the 
vessels of the Canadian squadron at 
this liort, is a subject which the Stand
ard finds increasingly awkward. It argues 

. that, while Dr.'Pugsley may hive in
tended to have the ships built here, Sit 
Wilfrid Laurier was to favor of hav
ing them built in Montreal. It will oc
cur to . discriminating Standard readers

;
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___* perhaps over a dollar. So 
1 make the fat profit above feed

,tKi52Sfttrs:
do such ,

against the in
TARIFF ON.

OF FEHTILI 1 fi1 of oI'.X'X to is
rJf*_•S. . :3

White desire or expect? 
Canada to stop wrk

io doubt

no IOBI; s■ not studied each cow individually. Dairy 
records alone can shed light on these 
problems. Milk and feed record forms, 
simple, easily kept, may be had free 
from the dairy division, Ottawa; apply

At he :tic ties have given orders for fertilisers

'sàr-wîïï
am delighted to see in his

it, and whom the house eenmiiv 
delighted to see, that «t 

at one agricultural society in the «bun 
of Westmorland has cancelled its or- 

r for a large quantity of fertiliser that 
had intended to bring in, in an effort 
stimulate agricultural production in 

at county. .. %
“An honorable member on the other 
ie has said that there has been no 
mplaint in regard to this tariff and in 
gard to the way our farmers are being 
Bated. My information is entirely dif- 
rent. I will read a letter which em- 
iasizes what I have read as taking 
ice in other countries. Germany for a 
nsiderable period has been favoring 
the righest degree the introduction of 

emical fertilisers into that country. In 
e commonwealth of Australia, so anxi- 
e is the government to encourage the 
e-of chemical fertilizers, that not only 
; no duty, imposed upon them, but on 
e government railways fertilisers are 
rried absolutely free—absolutely no 
tight charges on fertilizers for the use 
■ the farmers. How different is their 
■rse, so far as the treatment of the 
amers is concerned, from the bonne 
irsued by this , government I have 
fre a copy of a letter which was sent 
[•the minister of agriculture and which 
kill read as it brings out strongly some 
the points in favor of keeping ferti- 

lers upon the free list.

.'if.*n”as foUo° 
sidentT V8 B.° G;

; a. g.
; R. R. 1

v'V!>
n, vice- of; tfwrer event. You

Col. 0. W. Wctmorc at N. B. Farmers'and Dairymen’s Conven-1

Murray. Says He Has Protested to Ottawa About the Boost 
-Minister Also Tells About Pure Bred Sheep and Seed 5 
Wheat Bought for Distribution in New Brunswick.

today, and make each cow you own 
earn a good fat profit.—Dairy Division,
Ottawa.

In the busy world of dairying even a 
few meagre calculations show great dif
ferences, whether in cows, tneir owners, 
the land, the bank deposit or the test

usefully em-|resu!to^n^n™ «îj'otafog Chickens, tike human beings, enjoy va- 

t agnculturer farmg> even jn two stalls in the one tied food from day to day. The food
a stable. One owner gets perhaps 200 should be given often and little at a time,

pounds of milk from each Jean, hungry Ako the water for their consumption

KA'KfM-ÆSîœ “i T -1"died pounds of milk per acre, keeping order That the fowls may enjoy the sun-
sixteen good cows on a well tilled eighty- tight, the poultry-house ought to have
acre farm. One milk producer, with a southerly exposure and should be 
poor grade cows, never tested, possibly built above the level of the ground in 
never well fed, gets the lean average of order to avoid dampness, which Is so in- ' 
less than 8,000 pounds of .milk per cow; jurions to poultry, 
another producer, who is a real dairy- There is very tittle danger of the fowls 
man, revels in the knowledge of each freezing their combs or wattles during 
of his sixteen cows giving over 8,000 the day, when they are moving around, 
pounds of milk that will test fairly rich even fa extreme cold weather. It is at 
in fat night, when the birds are on the roost,

Then when it comes to feeding for that the mischief is done. To guard it, 
profit, not simply for existence, we find have curtains arranged to 
one man with a hundred pounds of milk the roosts on cold nights, 
costing him only 89 cents for feed, but vents the escape of heat to a great ex- 
a neighbor has to admit the impeach- tent and still leaves free access to pure 
ment of milk costing him per hundred at air.—Woman’s World.

rd centre maintained

fat that they must 
ion of every progres-

In one dairy k

a.

'our cents apiece, placing , h, d only The government itself ie carrying on
The night session^?'thelwers’ & M68_ pounds of milk and only 188 Jrè^SS^M^'wMte'^rght

Dairymens Association began at 8 j~ri<wag*/nlv 8 T^DOi^s'of^ilk and to ket”*6 w* own colleague, the Minis-

™Fn-dcuclou, March 8-(Special)-Tbe ences should«>a ffreaterfe^ng of seU- % ^ Ford provlndal live stoek su- “J yieldof^ny S^cw'wra «*«• that ft ^ _
i „,..i meeting of the Farmers and respect on the part of the farmers- Un- perinten(knt wafl the ftrst speaker, deal- low H,d 27S «mnds of thl* earth-shaking conflict he issues “TheLSLe» Association of New Bruns- ™

wick opened in the Opera House tonight Professor Reynolds then took up thelwJ thc most importaBt branch of farm- yields st“d of reftding Homer and Gibbon,
with a large number of members pres- various needs which confromed farming ag it enaMe|Ubor to be better dis-
,nt. In the absence of the president, W. ^ tribuled throughout the year, and also gL/ Jrade cow>^e 1M00 pounds of ICE ON NOVA SCOTlA COAST.
II Moore, of Scotch Lake, York county, prot,jem anij he believed the same was 8olv®<1 t*?® P^hlem .* milk and 862 pounds of fat Drift ice along the Cape Breton coast
('ok the chair. There was an address , Prue eJ*Ne^ Brunswick. The farmer «*“* extenti The «^‘ural d^irt- Coming to the cost of feed, plenty of h menaci navigatian gad comere to
|î'Vcol°oe W. Weytmore ofeClifton, ro- ! numb’er ^em c? bonusing agricultural socie- ^ dXreTeve^'atTheL the Louisburg trade are having difficulty
swnded. Hon. J. A. Murray, minister “ men engaged in it was considered. He ties, purchasing pure-bred animals. Mr. htgh figures the profit above the coat In forcing a passage through the field,
of ap-iculture, Wivered an address to did t with that although rea- Ford reart ext^acts If the items of ran up to $46 and $60 as the herd The collier Cape Breton arrived at Hati-
thr'association. Reports from several the Seriousness of the labor prob-^^ regulations and on some of the Items everege. f», on Sunday with a blade of her pro-
rountv vice-presidents were received. iem * As a matter of fact, agriculture in Ahere was lively discussion. Such results are full of encourage- peller missing and two other steamers of
The majority of these mentioned the fact Canada had not k»t pace ^topopula-1 A ^dation Mktog ^1°^ Trow '^tiM ^ fleet sustained slight dmnage.

"capiUl was a great necessity for =
^quarters of the crop was still in c^aP^ farmer.’speculation7 and ‘he «>' Practice of allow buUs to wellstrive to emulate these rec-

the hands of the farmers. great industries had drained capital from ■* Df cattle The sense of ords "f Slxt/-®T= d“Ua”
Mayor Mitchell, in the course of his tlie land Mth the result that the farmer f"or of Proftt ab?vi *e of ftS

remarks, referred to the fact that dur- found U hard to borrow money. If the » w« derided to individual rows Thisjensible
i»g the present struggle against Ger- townsman really wished to further thaL”olud,°"U,,"J .mtlTti-e resolution me^od,of deter,ninin®

ggrs^ig^ss.*i5&
Colonel Wetmore, In his address, em- produce better results than an increase in ^eod, of Su^^ar^BuMirintMidrat W. Division, 

phasized the value of mixed farming, acreage. In eastern Canada, he believed, ^tion on tbe subtect re
pointing out that the potato growers of that better cultivation, better seed sdec-; ^ob.tion, comitottM
the northern St. John valley and the tion, and more science would be the best.P0^ J"? i™-ai„n„n hsvimr’in view the 
apple growers of the Annapolis Valley means of increasing production. An to- ! di^ftibn of the® scrub stal-
of Nov, Scotia today are alike in re- crease of twenty-five per cent, in <=«*» ^^L^rdtocus^d. Znd proved 
gretting too great specialization along should, result, i Îîîdiscùsrion T^ g^le sS-
certain tines, on account of the prices He also emphasized the necesipty. for' considerable hut the mi
el potatoes and apples at the present co-operation, citing the advantages io" had severalehamptoas^but_tern». 
time. He suggested ah Increase in grain which had resulted in Ireland and Den- ^ose who am^p^on
■age for the purpose of producing mark from co-operation among the farm- ; fofSiri-

for poultry, and referred to the vol- ers. In these countries agriculture had Hon. J. A. Murray, minlst r grt 
ue of damaged wheat from St. John been forced to co-operation by the threat culture, discussing the “a . ’ . .
elevators to formers in the vicinity of of starvation. In Canada, surely, it ^lîhirot bëfo^nZng
St. John who raised poultry. As far as could be adopted before such a condition could get on this subject De p g 
the urged increase in production was was reached. It might well produce any ZsidereA to be of such im!
concerned, he thought that strawberries, cheaper food for the consumer, and great- ™aîteJ' î?n fiJrided to meet ^t

assL’tits.'t “ ,ie . B^^ttSitShKrarUi===a atMgc for Mlatoe.Por .pedal Mo« Lhre Stock Neveeea^. hone to discussion of the subject.
UrôÜo. on orcharding «, . sepnrete d,„ÜMo„ lire .lock com- tow“‘Ï^'LTmCP™"' Zt ||ISSÏ

teol^. Vehn. ddd he ^re ^

gretted that the dominion government Canada would have to pay a large share ago and gradually altered into the Farm- 
had seen fit to increase the tanff on fer- „f the debt which was ptiing up as a ^ & flymen’s Association, were
t'bzers seven and hrif Ref c^^ It result of the war. The greatest business cafied t0 the platform ana gave some m-
inight be arguedthat agriculture should tnen (md finwiciera of Canada were rea- teres ting reminiscences of the early days 
pay its part of the increased expenditure Uzing that were preparing to assist. ofTbe orSation.
,lf i,he nfthf efforts tbe farmer «6 stock raiser. R, Newton, director of agricultural
Tdny.f j m^fiJti rnTnin^r natricit Deating particularly with live, stock he schools, fotiowed with an address on Co- 
of all governments to encourue pa n believed that missionary work to in- operative Experiments With Field Crops.

.ism and production meetings eery crease their number was more Important He said that the Fredericton Experimen- The Minister of Finance is shocked
Mr M,irpnv minlat„ nf aeri„ than ™ any other branch. East of the tal Farm experiments for the purpose of because, while the allied fleets are at-

rttîtnre ta ^ hta Inrechî^e- Gfeat Lakes the raising of livestock was developing seed had been carried out tacking the Dardanelles, the «on. Wll-
i h MtLnfttaowk it^lrks on of more importance than the growing with corn and alfalfa. Corn had been uam Pogsley is talking about agricul-

and <* **«■ By carefully finishing animals found to be very satisfactory for fall t„™ Dr Pugsley may at least Console
srid thaï for a^L Ee hlfteen un- meat productS himself withthe thought thathe issln-
decided as to the proper course to pur- ... WiC^^“S “"îuî „S‘P„1t lnnl mng m eompany wfth many other8’

in that regard, buti finally having “^Lh ’tn ne^it offril riTning of th!
decided that the increase was detrimental ^ this dlterim-ritan ftoSd fo hav^ -------------- :---------

•to the best interests of the farmer he Zgjfl md'Jt enter ÏÏ foUed in vSK^tarts of B^s-
had written strongly-worded letters of fî^kXn w^ ^nlwed twel« wIckonacrouTofp^r dry tad, inroffi- *<
protest to the minister of agriculture, the p,ontj,s of the year.- The reason was,the cient cultivation and the use of a nurse *
fmailler °He “ha^tnUnwefl1 use ot inferior sires. crop. By avoiding those a good stand j
finance He had. followed these letters j dairy stock, however, there had had been obtained but it yet was to be
up with numerous telegrams and was . M* ‘7 « ^ Ü.J . “Tv Vv „ x>oAin hnnnfl that the tariff would he re. bcen a blK improvement due to careful seen how the crop had wintered.

breeding and selection, but the milk pro- Co-operative experimental associations
ductiou, on the average, was very low had been formed in various parts of the
in Canada. The position in dairy cat- province and the intention was this
tie was much better than in the beef spring to distribute four ounce sample
breeds. of sweed turnip seed for purposes of
_ ■ ■ experiment and also one pound sample
Predicts 50 Cents Wool, 0f corn, alfalfa and clover seed. In re-

. , , . . gard t othe latter, it was thought thatMr. Bright forecasted a marked im- ^ w Brunswick could easily grow what 
provement in the price of word prophe- ghe required. '
eying a pnee of 40 cents per pound in Superintendent W. W. Hubard, who 
a few months. At the present time lamb wag ^ siatçd te speak, did not make 
and mutton were bringing good prices, any lcngthy address, but spoke strongly 
with Canada unable to supply her own in feTOr of the proposed mid-summer 
consumers. excursion to the Dominion Experimental

The speaker advocated strongly the Farm in this city, and suggested the 
raising of bacon hogs, and claimed that mlddle of August as the best time, 
by judicious mixed feeding with grain The Lieutenant-Governor wa sone of 
and roots hogs Éould be produced for the interested attendants at the bam 
$6 dollars per hundred pounds, live luncheon. and outdoor demonstration at 
weight, %/said that the day would the expetimenta If arm today, 
soon come when Canada would export 
as much bacon as she ever did. ’
Would Abolish Scrub Sires. \

, » :
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or Gibbon about Constantinople. But 
you must work too, or Canada and the
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“Simply Delicious with 
Blanc Mange”

February 19, 1916. 
Honorable Martin Burrell,

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir,—A number of important 
newspapers published in Canada 
have recently solicited advertising 
from fertilizer manufacturera in the 
United States on the ground that 
the dominion government had enter
ed upon an extensive campaign to 
encourage A greater production of 
the staple food crops-

We are also advised that the Cana
dian government has increased the 
duty on fertilizers by 11-2 per cent, 
ad valorem, making a total duty ot 
IT 1-2 per cent., or almost double 
the previous rate-

In view of the increase in the tariff 
which carries the selling price of 
fertilizers to a point which will pre
clude their sale in Canada, we have 
been obliged to decline to advertise 
in Canadian newspapers, and in so 
doing have pointed out that the 
position of the dominion government 
in increasing the duty on fertilizer 
seemed almost incomprehensible, 
jr No government in the world, ex
cept Canada, places a duty on ferti
lizers.
“Did the minister of agriculture bring 
at to the notice of the minister of 
ance before he framed this tariff? If 
did so, surely the minister of finance 

tuld not place Canada in the insidi- 
s position of being the only country in 
e world which by a high tariff seeks
• exclude fertilisers from the country 
d to deny to the people of Canada an 
portunity of obtaining the cheapest 
ssible food plant which can be pro- 
red. The letter continues:

Even the United States has always 
admitted fertilizers duty free and, in 
the last revision of her tariff in
cluded sulphate of ammonia, even 
though it is extensively produced in 
this country.

According to recent reports in 
[Australian papers, that government,
In order to encourage the use of fer
tilizers, in growing wheat this year, 
has offered to finance formera in the 
purchase of fertilizers at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 61-2 per cent 
’ The German government has 
agents in the United States author
ized to buy large quantities of phos
phates to be used in making fertitiz- 
i. Owing to war conditions she has 
recently classified fertilizers as pre
ferred freight and offers to furnish 
ffee tarpaulins to cover shipments 
in open, care owing to the scarcity 
of closed care. Yet Canada, although 
Wishing to encourage the growth of 
food crops has placed an additional 
duty on fertilizers. By a strange co
incidence she excepts insecticides 
and farm implements.
‘The honorable minister of finance has 
rained a point. He says when you 
Ik about ploughs, wagons and ferti- 
ers being subject to the new tariff 
lich we have imposed, do not forget 
rotine sulphate, which we have'put on 
s free list. The writer of this letter 
mistaken in saying that “by a strange 
Incidence the tariff excepts insecticides 
d farm implements.” The only farm 
piements which are free are steam 
aughs. gasoline engines, and those 
•ger implements which are used only
• wealthy farmers. The letter pro-

Here you never tried ’Crown Bran* 
Blanc Mange and other Con 

Puddings?

f-y,
with
Starch They to• A Country, Not a Road!

(Glasgow Herald.)
We are indebted to L’Echo de Chine, 

the Shanghai journal which represents 
French interests in th* Far East, for this 
very lucid account of the causes of the 
war. It is the work of a young China
man “with a limited knowledge of Eng
lish”:

“Now there is a great battle in Europe. 
This began because the Prince of Austria 
went to Serbia with Us wife. One man 
of Serbia killed him. Austria was angry, 
and so fight Serbia. Germany write a 
letter to Austria, I will help you. Russia 
write a letter to Serbia, I will help you. 
France did not want to fight, but they 
got ready their soldiers. Germany write 
a letter to France. You don’t get ready 
or will I fight you in nine hours. Ger
many to fight them pass Belgium, 
gium say I am a country. I am not a 
road, and Belgium write a letter to Eng
land about Germany to them. So Eng
land help Belgium.”

the
:e simple,

delicious”. Just as h comes from the caà,

BDWARDSBURO:

Crown Brand” Corn Syrup
ie ready to serve over all kinds of Puddings—makes a new and 
attractive dish of such an old favorite as Baked Apples—is far 

/ cheaper than butter er pwamves when spread on bread—and is 
best tot Candy-making.

“MtY WHITE” ia a pare white Corn 
Syrup—more delicate in flavor than 

f "Crown Brand". Perhaps yen would 
prefer It

Stacre
feed

{

Ann voua GRoem 
m a, 6, ie a wo ao fours this. 

.The Canada Starch Co., Limited
2

+
Dr. Pwgsley and the Finance Minister.

(Toronto Star).
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Patriotisms Production
“Belgium as a predating factor is obliterated from the map. Britain, always unable 

HON. MARTIN BURRELL. MinUter of Agriculture.

The Empire Needs 
Many Foods

I

i
-sue

3

duced.
Hon.

will dean them off p «ame time! 
remove the

Mr. Murray made particular ref
erence to the efforts of his department 
to provide for agricultural education and 
forecasted the establishment in the 
northern part of the province of agricul
tural schools similar to those in Sussex 
and Wobdstock.

The minister also referred to the neces
sity of aiding the sheep raising industry, 
and said that his department intended 
to appoint officials who would grad 
wool produced in the province, so 
the farmers could obtain higher prices 
for it at the mills.

In regard to the traction ditchers 
furnished by the department, he said thc 
best results had not been obtained fn 
some cases because the farmers,on whose 
land the ditching had been done, had not 
the requisite knowledge of draining. To 
avoid this the department was to have 
its surveyors make surveys of the farm 
on which the ditcher was to work.

Five flocks of pure bred sheep had 
been bought from Ontario, and five 
more were to be bought, the intention 
being to place a flock in each county, 
adapted for aheep raising.

A contract for 6,000 bushels of seed 
wheat bad been made by the department 
in Ontario. This grain would be sold 
to agricultural socities and to individual 
farmers. . . v''./-

hair. #2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Wdl tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR, 

ZX the antiseptic liniment far mankind, 
H-e reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Mu.de. or Usinent», totaled CUluU Goitre* 
Wen* Cre». Aller, piin quiddy. Ptice SL00 and S2.00

vsüÊttV&sæssü:&s
The Empire asks Canada to increase the production of staple foods—not 

merely of wheat. Great Britain wants oats, com, barley, peas, beans, 
potatoes, turnips, onions, meat, dairy products, poultry and eggs.

In the past Great Britain has imported immense quantities 
stMph foods from Russia. France. Behrium. Germany, ana Austria 
asphown

e the 
that of these

foods from Russia, France, Belgium, Germany, and Austria-Hungary 
by the following:

Average FeasibleMake Your Land 
Produce More

Average Imports 
Years 1910-1913 

Wheat...28,439,609 bush. 
Oats . . . .23,586,304 « 
Barley.. .16,192,268 «

(Tens)..- 12. 18.
Peis..............
Beans.............

.. 16 S3 ST. 

.. 18.7» BO. 

.. 119.40 4S0.

. 421.81 1000.
Ottawa, March 9—Supplementary esti

mates to thc amount of $10,401,968 were 
tabled In the house of commons today 
by Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, to provide tor the distribution of 
seed grain and relief work in the prairie 
provinces.

than millions of acres should be 
Canada’s aim. The fields al
ready under cultivation should 
be made more productive. Keep 
In mind good seed and good 
cultivation.

That there is abundant reason 
to expect larger returns from 
the same ares Is conclusively 
shewn when we compare the 
average production of the 
present time with the possible 
production. Rote the following

Turnips...
By “possible” is meant the 

actual results which have been 
obtained by our Experimental 
Farms and by many farmers. 
These “possibles” have been 
obtained under intensive culti
vation methods and conditions 
not altogether possible on the 
average farm, yet they suggest 
the great possibilities of to-

w *«. I srSwSs-’vra: i
average to 1414 and the possible mote thorough cultivation, fer- 
production per acre:—

v In regard to horses, Mr. Bright said 
that the war would take every available 
animal out of Canada, and like the 
South African w*r would take many of 
which Canada would be well rid. This 
would result in an excellent opportuni
ty to breed from the country, 
strongly condemned the use of inferior I 
stallions, saying that it was absolutely 
unnecessary. His department was aid
ing exhibitions to the extent of paying 
fifty per cent, of the premiums and In 
this the Fredericton exhibition would 
share. _

Hon. George J. Clarke, was suffering fl 
from a severe cold and spoke briefly. {I 
He referred to the association as a most O 
valuable body, and said he was pleased W 
that the former was abandoning the * 
tendency displayed in the past to resent «i 
the advice and instruction givdi him by î£] 
the experts from the department and the MB 
colleague. At Ottawa recently in a par- -J--f memt irai tu,, 
liamentary debate he had beard a man u™» <
say: “Give us the markets and we will STKft WfSFStpfSr1 
took after the production. Such was a jÿffS. h.V®SWi,£ 2? w 
wrong spirit, for the time had come V<* no. -ta. a» 
when everyone who could not shoulder uua•toT'cT
a rifle and wear khaki should do what g^irnfftTn T
they could to maintain in the field those 
armies 
pirp'e -f

The speaker strongly supported agri
cultural education, and said the fanners 
of New Brunswick fully appreciated 
what had beep done for them in that

7,621,374 “
703,068 “ 
639,663 “

Com
\

TF you have, you know 
how many little eco-

Peas..
Beans 
Potatoes.. 4,721,690
Onions.....  271,669 “
Meat.... 26,609,766 lbs. 
Eggs..... 121,112,916 doz. 
Butter and

nomies it can effect in the
He ‘ kitchen. If you have not, 

your opportunity to 
U “Mada-in-Canada”95 here is 

buy a realedsi
Now why should she except these, 

when fertility is fundamental?
It seems to us that if Canada 

wants to increase her food crops she 
Would remove the duty entirely on 
fertilizers,—and why not How 
Ruch revenue does she derive from 
the importation of fertilizers, and to 
tow large an extent are they pro
duced in Canada? Not a 
raw material except tankage and a 
ittle fish waste is produced in Can
ids, and only a few small concerns 
Employing probably less than 1,000 
aborers, are protected by her tariff.

We believe that If the matters 
rere property presented to the ferra
te they would not only rise up in 
ipposition, to any further tax . on 
fertility in the shape of raw or 
aanufactured fertilisera, but would 
neist that the duty be entirely re- 
aoved. If, In times of war, the cabl
et has the right to Increase duties, 
ias it not also the right to remove 
luties on necessities? And certainly 
ertilizers come within the class.
I Free fertility in the hands of your 
n in St. John who is engaged in the 
Importation business. He tells me 
t on a cargo upon which under the 
tariff the duty was $660, the duty 

1er the new tariff will be $600 more, 
tost double the duty imposed undeW^Na 

previous tariff. I suppose it is tod ‘ 
i to appeal to my honorable friend 
f minister of finance and to the gov- 
men t, but I do on behalf of the farm- 
of this country make one last appeal— 

ore this tariff goes into operation 1 
; the minister of finance not only to 
tore fertilizer to the tariff which pre- 
usiy existed, and, to make it a two- 
tiy free, but to take off the duty 
khjias been imposed upon nitrate of 
e, which was previously free, thus 
king the burden of the farmers in re- 
et of the food of the plant—that 
ich gives life to the plant—just aa . 
it as possible, encouraging rather than 
Sou raging him in the use at fertfli*-

ONFredericton, March 9—Tonight’s ses
sion of the Farmers’ & Dairymen’s As- 
t-iiiSation took the form of a patriotic 
conference on incressed production. The 
lieutenant-governor presided, and Hon.
George J. Clqrke, premier of New 
Brunswick; was one erf. the speakers. Oth
ers who spoke were John Bright, of Ot
tawa, dominion live stock commissioner, 
who dealt with Canadian Live Stock; 
and Prof.. J. B. Reynolds, of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, who 
spoke on Crop production for- the Em
pire. The attendance was the largest 
since the convention began.

The governor, in his opening remarks,
«poke highly of the value of the associa
tion, and of the speakers who appeared 
before it to give information upon vari
ous subjects. The conference on the 
subject of increased production was of 
the utmost importance at this time of 
national stress, when the British Empire 
faced the greatest struggle of her exist
ence, and when Canada was doing her 
tost to aid. Those who remained at ,.
home should do their utmost to support lm£; . . .
those Who were at the front. Upon the This afternoon’s session was brief on 

■ farmer feU the task of feeding not only “«count of the early part of the “fter- 
;he armies but also the people of the ”°on being devoted to an nspectkm of 

, < mpire. the exhibits at the seed fair.
1/ „ After the inspection, C. W. McDoug-
*>’ "igRer Crops Needed. all. dairy superintendent of Sussex, de-

„ prof. J. B. Reynolds! in his address on Severed a very interesting address upon 
Prop Production for the Empire, said be “Dairying,” giving particular emphasis 
« as not prepared to tell the farmers of to butter production. He was followed 

i ''>w Brunswick what they should grow,1 by Prof. W. 8. Blair, who spoke upon 
and in fact was opposed to Increased- increased production of field crops, 
acreage. He thought the necessary in-! R-- Newton, director of agricultural 
crease in production could be obtained schools, spoke upon grains and seeds 

> the application of scientific cultiva-! with particular reference to the iesflons 
’» to the area already in use. The to be obtained from the seed fair. He 

crisis of the great war had served to mentioned also the necessity of more 
■ntor every one and to bring each nearer careful grading and classification of seed 
'“ the simpler and more real facts of life, grain.
■ elf sacrifice was the key note, and the 

i c -tion on the lips of all, “What can I Fredericton, N. B., March 10—The. 
1 for the empire?” Farmers’ ic Dairymen’s Association
He said the conferences were well spent both morning and afternoon today

______ -“en the title Patriotism and Produc- at the Dominion Experimen
■’ i in, for in war times other occupations where luncheon was served li 

" “idled in importance when compared bam at noon, and where demc 
! farming. The latter had greatly and lectures were given in the 

11 'reased in dignity, for the dignity of a in the open air.
•in* was its utility, and it was to The speakers who dealt with tin 

'zriculture that a nation turned in it» breeding, feeding and i management o 
hui, of need. One result of the confer- live stock were Superintendent W. W.

Cheese... 91,766,233 lbs.
tie above mentioned sources 

of supply of staple foods are 
now: in the main, cut off as 
result of the war. Great Britain 
la looking to Canada to supply a 
large Share of the shortage.

TR
tflization, better drainage, the 
average could be raised by at 
least one-third. That to itself 
would add at least $160,000,000 
to the annual income of Canada 
from the farm. It would be a 
great service to the Empire, and 
this is the year in which to do K.

Have You Attended Your District Conference ?
If you have, you know that you heard once more the same old gospel of crop production. 

Have you talked over with your neighbour farmers the problems discussed at the 
Conference? If there are any questions on which you are at all doubtful write at 
once for information to the Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or to your 
Provincial Department of Agriculture. They will be pleased to help you.

“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER Average Possible 
.. 20.4$ a. IIFall Wheat

Spring Wheat... 14.84
Barley............ .. 1606
Oats.: ........ 86.30 81.
Coro,Grain.,.. 70.

88.
69.of end if Every individual fanner has a 

duty te perform. 200.fruit
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Increase Your Live Stock
Breeding stock are to-day Canada’s most valuable 

asset. The one outstanding feature of the world’s farming 
is that there will soon be a great shortage of meat supplies.
Save your breeding stock. Plan to increase your live 
stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, 
will pay higher prices for beef, mutton, and bacon in the 
very near future. De not sacrifice now. Remember 
that live stock Is the only basis for prosperous agriculture.*
You are farming, not speculating. V

v, i*.&>*. o*.(U)
1^'

I-... .j&s&afe COUPON#__
Maxwell’» Limited, Dfept. 4 

St Mary's, Out

■ Gr££' v-S"”- "n
: sencUne your Food Chopper Cock ;

; Name
i Address .....

Make use of the Free Bulle
tins issued by the

; i
iaggravate the

trouble. For a. sentie, They era mines of valuable in
formation. The Government 
has nothing to sell and Its re- '* 
porta are unbiased. There era 
special bulletins on wheat, oats, 
com, barley, pees, beans, 
potatoes, turnips, onions and Uve 
stock. Send

i
etamech end bowel# fret 
like en internal hath.

below (noej
/■

RENNIE’S °£r BOOK
Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa.
Please send bulletins on wheat, oats, com, barley, peas, been», 

potatoes, turnips, onions end live stock.
(Mark out Bulletins you do NOT want)

leadingFor 48 vents 
authority oL Woman’s best friend. Fer ,1 Canadian;V. 

Department of 
Agriculture, ; 
Ottawa, Canada
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pi ally announced that the second 
Hngent of Canadian troops landed in 
Hand yesterday. -
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“How Shall I Know I 
Have Kidney Trouble?*1

Mm
V: i

? agentsw

RBLIABLB r^resrt.
meet the tremcni 

throughout 
We wish

&
pH2 M ;j to

: ü^ss
_* he, United States; one of

Kusvs"î,,i rxtS
sasajff.iatssflMfc KB,r - H ES &ar«E s
With regard to the increase in postage, wa rtimes. Britain is at war, Canada is 

in one case thirty-three per cent, and in at War, and when Britain is at war, Can- 
1 Mty per .«et Sir Wilfrid ada goes to war to attempt to curtail

rHI !! ,*2 a dou»btM *ÊiË&S? trade bctweeb Britain and Canada.

.K^apq-sSKïÆa ,?g ïa^fss&a* <ssa 
irtgszzssz’sst
and wholly to the benefit of the rich.
The liberal leader graphically described

^iï'.aislSHI Ss 
ars^srwsaiSs ss
earned an honest dollar in his life, and 
who thinks no more oif the price of a 
ticket than the stump of his last cigar
ette,” who is taxed the same amount, for 

the luxuries of the parlor car.

better than itPE F,:
;/ our' - SWS&HeS 2

wW_ .
■ , theSa m:ra ■ Of

aif,'.
pg

$ese^Ci0fDo just as every doctor does when he suspects that a patient 
has Kidney Trouble----- EXAMINE YOUR URINE.

In the morning, see if the urine is highly colored—either 
reddish or deep orange. (Natural urine is a light straw color). 
Notice if the odor is strong or foul. If highly colored or 
offensive in odor, your Kidneys are certainly in need of 
attention—end AT ONCB.

Get a box of GIN PILLS now, and take them regularly.

If yoij have a Pain In The Back—If the hands and feet swell 
—if you suffer with Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago—if

'' . - ~
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Bons, On Tariff Will Fallen the Treasuij 
Link.Hut the "In Modi

B^e g&:
r offer a 

ton. Toronto. Ont.
right men.re
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party, I gave di-

p

s&rÉH
Pelham Norserv

a free ,
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Declares Increased Dips On British Goods —
Ingratitude to Mother Country, Who is Battling 
For Her Existence, and Also Loaning Canada 
the Money for Her Military Expenditures—Con- « *“”•

v detnas Taxing the Poor Man's Table in Face of 
Wave of Hard Times and Industrial Unemploy-

any*
Co..

*»wacter. .
n . —if you sutter witn xnenmatism, Sciatica or Lumbago—if 

you have deposits of reddish matter like brick dust or mucus 
in the urine in the morning, you may be sure that your

m parliament met on Feb. 4 last 
we were prepared to go far with our 
friends on the other side of the house in 

strenuous times. Wè 
to give up a good mi 

own ideas in order to meet 
were prepared to make sacrifices in order 
to have unanimity of opinion and action, 
but we are not prepared to go that far. 
That far we shall not go. Here we part 
company.” (Prolonged Liberal cheer-

HBLP WAN1
Kidneys are not as strong as they should be, and n

Crooks ton, Ont. Dec. 4th.
“A few years a*o. I was a great 

sugerei from Rheumatism. 1 had fre
quently read that Gin 
>n.cisr»J'ko mine. I got a box and after 
taking them for a short time, the twinges 
became less frequent until they finally 
disappeared. Rheumatism is a terrible 
affliction and it is a blessing to know of 
a remedy like Gin Pills that will drire
!Lff.ri.- 'V‘e •y*tom “a reU*" *= 

JOSEPH STEVENSON.

the 2
Mr pre- 

‘otir 
i. We

;”1toLa=5*S,h=°“S
family, one being ab« 
tim“ House has all
ienceS-Ugbt work an
home for the “ÿ1* P* 
would be no objecte 
telephone in Kouse^, te 
tion near by. Aaart 
The Times, Monctoi 
wanted, also enclose 
W“ 22997-8-17
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Pill* were effectiveZ

“More Partisan Than Patriotic.”
“One day in the month of December 

last a friend brought me a whole batch 
of this literature and asked me, with 
some indignation: ‘What are you going 
to do about it?’ after having looked it 
oven I said to my friend: ‘It seems to

all big).E .FILLSUnfair to the Pqdr Wsn. Lauder's Amendment - . - 2"
“Is this right? Is it just?” asked Sr , ^^rid efrànded by moving the

Wilfrid. “If it be true that the poor 
widow, who contributed her mite in the
treasury of the temple, ctive more in the exigencies of the present situ&tion,

Otoura, March 10-0u,adian Inberallam ia a»t ready to do by w”(Gy Sr

IHEirlEsr P™<aBE3™
&SSt W M ^EBEaiiÉ

isa 5?SS5rSè s?B -«

3 ™-™ s-, - SSSSSSraSshall not eo Here we part company.” carried into effect. claimed Sir Wilfnd, proceeding to a bud “the. wdmXd ^ KStxeh g\vas the ringing decCtion, punctuated by prolonged theS,r .JSSwh?^riew^carrir out ^tSn  ̂ °f

and enthusiastic Liberal cheering, with which Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the g^ygh govemmertt, that the when he proposed this increase he had If8 mmptondiitlre aP°°tXXrt
concluded a memorable speech in parliament this afternoon on the opposition should be consulted as ™ *heJ^en“e ? «je whtoh l^s^dri hlXaml^ to
budget debate. The stand of Liberia against tariff proposal r^of ^tu^nlâ tTtiL'S ^

which, under the color of war taxes, benefit and profit the weal- P®. • V? B . s, ®„ d urd benefitting the privileged and wealthy he W been a supporter had run a career
thy, Privileged and protected classes at the expense of the general and prot^tedvS^g “oM i^T

public, and which hit at British trade at a time when the Mother to the present, the British opposition selected some articles on which he could ,toà strattof It‘f^ toui'continued for 
Country is confronted with the most momentous struggle in her his- tod toere topt in cons^ rons^tetion toss =onsiderèbie leU of ti”e hwo^
tory, was eptimized by the Liberal leader's amendment. 5L^Œ“£d ~mZ ft ^ BdtT n°ot tSTSTUt j£ tstS‘ Ht^to

LIBERALS KEPT THE PARTY TRUCE. % SS^ÜXSti same SS&ft & «‘Xva-

He spoke one hour. Old parliamentarians declare that for sue- way—not that I daim anything to that with a maximum of inconvenience and 7* h^^eio2d”toan tos
cinet summary of argument, for vigor and clearness of statement, hbefrethc VF f ~ffiraunl*y' eror dXîTe^^ ^y toelister

for pointed epigram and picturesque simile, and for compelling con- hBT^g v“egw# of our own on ^any Taxlng the Bread o£ the Poor- fince Confederation. I am not complain-
clusiveness it was. one of his best. At the outset he pointed to the of these finandal problems, claiming to “What revenue does he expect upon h?» *waf thrîî,5h’ îîüLide-

«SasSStwS SHSHs S BmHHEiserved in the face of repeated provocation. When confronted by an L^’bren thii moment there « today:”

indignant Liberal with the torrents of partisan literature sent out happy to give our views as to the policy large community, men to whom the pro- r/1? ?i?i8îfr *“V* jhf4 ln
from the government Dress bureau and the demand for reprisals he to be pursued. I do not say that our viding of the dally bread is an arduous pastbudgetdebatethere had been heard 
xrorn tne Bovernmera pr«« oureau uuu v c uc P views would have been accepted, but problem. That is the consideration which ^e tale of the overfowmg treasury and
had given the answer . It seems to me the Conservatives are more certain]y there would have been an et- my ton. friend should have had, first the ri®h 1<facy whieh, wlth a certain 
partisan than patriotic, SO it must be our duty to be more patriotic fort, on my part at all events, to give of all. What revenue does he expect sum °f money left, also millions,
than partisan. We will not change our course.” way on some of my own views and to from the articles which go upon the na* hundreds of millions of obligations,

ctL Wilfrid a 1111/1 ed tn the fact that the government had not “*h the other side to give way in some table of all claseS, especially upon the a°d all due to the reckless mismanage-
„ ,, ®ir, . . . . . -f . n„™„u;T,re rerirti hif m.Wv’« l/vreal nn of thelr v>eW9 also, so that we might table of the poor? What revenue does ”™t of the government which had pre-
followed British precedent in consulting witn Uis majesty s loyal op- bave been able to be unanimous in he expect from the duty on meats and cfded- He proposed to see that these
position in regard to war pleasures. Now the government must not policy, as we have been unanimous in cereals He knows very well that the chickens would now conte tome to roost
oonrolain if liberalism registered its convictions against what it the objects which policy was to serve, revenue from such sources will not fill °“ tile Other side of the house.
•ireerelr Miewd to bo «ton *e b,« loreremdtho, ot C™d, re Cdrem, Ml* K T. B.
ae “Pl"'; more opeoiHreB, mti, tt. ttri* »d ttx.tio, prop^H f Es£ ïr‘STAtf*-tSt£

d-t intt.toflTliSÏÏiSere”M™hîSta.oftopïborfZre EWÆ jST323'“5 KürtaiTfflfrtÜ STB

dltures in the face of detsreamng revenu^, the Jailure to heed toe re- tions which have been laid before the Sir Wilfrid compared the food taxes money to complrte the raUwaVnolicy 
peated warnings and the recourse now to additional borrowing and house.” with the tariff on spirituous liquors, tiated by the Laurier government, a poi-
additional taxation instead of economy and retrenchment. The Finandal Statement. Whv had Mr. White not imposed a cor- icy fraught with danger to Canada. The
RANK IN GRATITUDE TO BRITAIN. to some detail Sir Wtifriddedt with WBfîSSgg%T.9g%%

declared that the whole basis of the new taxation was wrong «/finan^ “tS^ritoation was6undôubt- fhe^comt^^ttot item^Ttoftove to ooôooT*hLW^

in. tnat it bore most heavily cm the poor, while the rich escaped ; ^ a tMs°month Jto” ïto whited thrir advantage seven and a half P=r said $60,000,000. What had been the
that it was not a revenue tariff, since it was designed rather to keep ' ccnt “P0" what they produce, which, he cost? It had been $200,000,000, or, in
out imports and protect privileged interests, and that, above all, eroenditnre of $140 ooioob leavine a d«T und«rstood’ vas twenty-five cents per other words, the difference between es-
it was a blow at the British preference at a time when gratitude at iclt^f $10,000,000 on con’splidated fund Sry”^" ttoré^s Crorees^ondtog Wto'^yX’S’ ^t^ftee' war Dr- Michael Clark, of RedDeer, ext

least, should have been Canada’s first consideration. oooooo^nf1 exnendituronuTi exclsc dut>» an immense advantage ac- Mr. White hoped that Sir Wilfrid Lau- pr®?scd his satisfactio“ “at the prompt
took Hon. W. T. White some four hours to reply. Has reply $lnSuî Jfz ernes to the distiller. This twenty-five tier’s title would not rest upon Ms rail- and aft j>n 0fitbl„8lvernmfkt
ed very largely of condemnations of Liberal “extravagance”, «"'«»* ?” a P-^tten exceed- way policy. P» is rad to wha^ Hha^d done to back up the
years of the Fielding surpluses, and of laudations of the pres- The situation for next yerf was still 9,000,000 pdlons would mean some- Mr. MacLean ‘There has been no holding back” he

ent finance minister—“The man of the perpetual personal pronoun” more serious. A Bkw at Britain. _ ubiish an eauilibrhmî tot^n^mîo™ continued, “on the part of my right hon-
as Mr. German put it,—for his ability to finance the country through ex^tYrevraro ^“«^oooooo ^ut"rf Tb'^lberal th*n tnmed to the and outgo. How did this statement ap- ^d^have6no h"itatioï™g
the present strenuous time. He accused Sir Wilfrid Laurier of being $^000,000, while to aiso exited h ^fnrt^ritish trade® ^hk^iff^to pear'in UghtHf,^e fact tbat du^g the Tin ^ite of the provocative jirorati™ 
démagogie, and maintained that the latter’s criticism was destmc- total expenditere of moo,000, leav- ^ared) “h^ be4 called ! tariff! emleThtotto "the'TgLrLSjTto °< tbe miniater o£ The leader
tive, and he offered no solution of the problem of Taming additional a tariff intended to help old England in the history of the country ttot on of the f?venlm*?‘ sh°"B> ow”
revenue. The finance minister went so far as to state that he “should that was added tto^touTd bfa deft the most atopendous struggle to which March 3i?m*, tto^et tobt had been whTrhtto ehSltoristi^

raised more money by taxation.” d^VriS^'Ttoff^'wotid “r^eTi^whiTcTt It Tto th?h The“ihe Svemment hadta^”
nTT’kr/tmrm dwADVQ be staggering but for the enormous re- î? Y? office; that in the thm years up to the Sf>ttiF. this war. I think he has secured

CLARK S PUNGENT REMARKS. sources of Canada, and the situation ^ n ^or, Br^î^n* to beginning of the war tMs administration his niche in the roll of great Canadians.”
rv xr. 1 7 v al0 flnAatlfl a# trail Tiihomliom Dai) should be most carefully handled. assist Britain in,fighting the tcrnble war had increased the national debt by $8,- The member -fnr Red Hrrr noted that
Dr. Michael Clark, the apostle Of British Liberalism from Bed Dealin ith Mr White’s nronosals confronting her, the last feature of this 000,000, where, during a similar period, a ni, i ™T ^eer,noted„that

Deer, twitted the finance minister on his claim that he had proved for. handling the situation, Sto Wrid tonff to to plan additional duty upon thdr predecessors had increased M timLwtotev!^ todtton^riM dbv° s^toi
competence by surpluses secured in the first two years of his congratulate! him upon having £curedl fetish good.jgd give a blow to British 000,000. fc^Lnfor^ev^^io« n^ces’

regime. “The younger son of a celebrated family,” commented Dr. Jjl* waf Md from the Imperial treasury, "Z*tto^rittih n hiiô proposed to stop to roeet the interest on the war
Clark, amid roars of laughter, “considered himself an admirable ^d® Mm^t^ritainwoSd^rovldedl ireasurj-’ fo^hb war toans, 1 havtog were$18o!c^,0(2a* “m^^rS with “n ‘ÎLrr Sate'ofCtc

financier SO long as his inheritance held out, but when he landed the money required by Canada , for the to*" relieved of his obligation, to gives $210,000,000 last year. Let none say the ^Tp^viding for to te^way of r^Twar

among the husks he realized his true status. Prodigality cannot war. Thus far Mr White was there- “ totito BritishS|^i^n t®TIt KnS‘™*"h ̂ ?rin®st0.rft.i^e needs in his present budget proposals,
breed prosperity.” forVr<^ flSm anxict=Ç- But th= do" zjïiwftttuat^n' bdt Ie* « be Mdd that they As for they p^ity of further re

It^Tnow., to “got behind »e b.,e in the Veneh*- Dr. ÏTÎLfSfSSSi «" mfletaft *“ ^ — "1*-* £ZjSt?JZ

Clark argued, to increase taxation unnecessarily on the old folks offer only “a policy ot borrowing and fronting Britain, stated that the battle Mr. MacLean had stated that the toss British statesmel “pJbhc
at home Between the present government and their assoeiates, additttte 8mrttod( whi^^nJ^ "ertu^Vr^i^thTh^^aken °hL”ffi ffi ~y ‘s public

among the highly protected and pnvüeged interests, the fat of the m»rt have prere^i h™ M- place since’gMZtZ that tto jud™ tto?t Ztto^ex^^of the w^ S tos^n^exSlv^nre arirtef™

*».**■*•: .. ... - . . aafrwftiusiaïsA VOte °n the Launer *mendmm* 15 eXPeCted °n TUeSd^^^t* Mr- ™ hed cast ^ ‘^la^abto^St w.nte lam '"f *?' ^provide amillion dol- re^ti^had

Cl tru-j T «I ..a an hllAart ■J-.J, tI ■ tnfwwa ^ ortuncs- . Î? îu11»!!? other pur- declared that they would prefer to have
Sir WUfrid Laurier. marred the budget resolutions introduced Ignored Warnings. under" P0®68' «?ntinued Mr. White, “and yet, additional revenues raised by land taxa-

Ottawa, March 10-Tto Liberal mem- ^ the minister of finance.” Sr Wilfrid sympathued with Mr. *Wa^y, tovtog S to crush àS&ffuZ? ITnZ of Britkh
tors gave their leader an enthusiastic No Time to St Silent. White to the task before him, but was France; Germemy, having failed to crush charge that the budert nmnmiAU were dec'ared was an andra-
reception on his rising in parilament to- To take any other course, Sr Wilfrid JttE ^ Kussia* «mde^nds now that if she has!not war taxes he decia£d%> to tto u,e tariff^Tcrf^s"^^ toth^ise rev-

day to discuss the budget. As to touched maintained, would be to be derelict to cautions to meet ««^situation “The xvKln ’itoL^ghe e^dC:8 ,°.f abs?rdily and partisan mis- enue and at the same time promote tto
upon the war and its grim calamities duty. To sit silent would be purpose- mari^” î^rflir wS rSrt^tSrf BriUtaLtte to^v M Cnnada” propaganda by keep-
and responsibilities the lighte in the less It would mean that the govern- “when he sees the clouds gathering on knows that her hope of success is gone, least $7,000400^ intees^ on thTdebt ^Tto ÎS°rféct of the tariff” to de-

2sr^rrrttodpt éJ€dà”L^ ŝ^

ÆSfjsîÆ Sv££-H35|

In opening, Sir Wilfrid said to rose were rampant under taken ^ that ^^hrew mor that such British trade with itos to Propose it because, by reason of the When every citirra of Canada is learn-
for tto purpose of summing-up the argu- Had^the war with Germany been ply was exhausted, afid when the storoi do”Vn on “ erc®PC G<™“?n sqto war he could not borrow on the London tog to spell and write to blood, and tears
meats of Ms Liberal colleagues against wron- nrincinle nreccdent showed struck his Craft, he was left pounding ™arlncs shall fall under the taxing ma- market, as in the past. Even if ten or tto word “Sacrifice,” the grim, gaunt,

government, had been proud and privi- 0f Bonaparte. There was the precedent Why was increased expenditures now “J1 economic Measure. It has proved both, that is the issue, said Mr. White, in civilization of the world, honorable gent-
leged to tender to the motherland such of John^right, and Richard? Cobden provided for next year, to tto fact Of nwer^xlîertrd ^ould ïfflROT* le“en °pposite think it is opportune to
serviéè as this dominion could render. rritiri7in<r nn^ r»nmipmnm«y th*» w*w ttf present deficits and the present situa- Motherland In a way we never expected ernment be justified in the wealc ftnnn- put obstructions against that trade, and
To this policy his majesty> loyal opposi- the Crimea, representing it* as useless, if tion? Sir Wilfrid approved of revenue- lt would. Under it Canada prospmed, as dal policy of securing only $120,000,000 add further to the burdens of our peo-
tion in parliament and the. Liberal party Dot criminal,Tjudgmeto which had been producing public works, needed for the id*!_neTer bcfore ProsPered’ 1” her hls" 1 ”as neces»ary to pic It is there we take Issue with them.”
in Canada had deemed it a patriotic pronounced bv history to be correct development of tto country, and ealeu- torF- spend $1,000,000 per day on the war Dr. Clark was followed by Donald

its absolute and loyal ^ lated to give employment during the Britain's Danger, Tories Chance. alone, he asked. And even ln his taxa- Sutherland, of South Oxford,
engagement,” declared A Righteous Wat. present stringency of work; but other „ pnntin„,fl «. wn h*.,a<?dcd’ ,l?i<- had on *e ^Ae Dr. Michael Clark expressed satisfac-

Wilfrid, “has been kept with abso- “Here the case is different," proceeded matters should wait, small works, post f ‘I 2ÎL? W never^nJîl.ê fwiffrid”rhC1Ltlha^ s’0 ,m,uchj ». ti.on.at the PromPt and energetic action
lute faithfulness.” Sir Wilfrid. “We were of opinion that offices, customs stations, armories and ^|d> ^hat this poh^r ^Sjtcteffawdar Wilfrid Laurier had claimed the of the government in what it had done

“Liberalism deemed it contrary to its Britain was supremely in theright, en- drU1 haUs in ruraI districts, where the "^-yv^artir Thev neverf 'nf^wCi Tan to!bfCj up tbe Empire in the war, and
dignity and its duty, by deed or by word, gaged in. a. war as sacred as any in which immediate construction would not aid .*!! H wïïted 0* tht i!) »*h' » *?ir, SiT [or: Pomted out that tto Liberal amendment
to impede the government in the great shfhas ever wared Seine of that onto- employment in the cities and where openly They waited for their get that in August last Mr. White had offered no objection whatever to the
and worthy task which presented itself,” ion, we did not todtate to give the ^v- ™raI employment was needed on the ^^adettotoopportunitylfwe were ^Umit?”’ ® K“” tobaccos *> the ™stogby special taxes of the ten or lncreasSdS^SSShSS 

said Sir Wilfrid, ‘>et Liberalism deems ernment our adherence when it proposed ^arms' not to war tlmesfri we were living in Mr White then dealt with the tariff "3 neCe.3sary to meet the tor time promote tto “Made in Canada"
it would be equally contrary to its dig- that Canada should take her shtoe in Corporations Let Off Easy. times wotod remind ttose itsrtf' ‘ * . °” ‘ï“e war lo,an and the pension campaign?
nity and its duty were it to fail, at this tto war. To that course we have been Sir Wilfrid divided tto budget pro- gentlemen Opposite that this policy con- enue tariff he had been forced to Tax nance^mtoister ahat.tthe ?" Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) followed Mr.
juncture, to point out, seriously and with- absolutely true. We went further. Not posais into three parts: Special taxes, trifruted it* no small degree to the era of raw materials and free goods Conse British mntto «I°f adoPfinK Sutherland after midnight and adjournt 
out acrimony, what it believes to be th* only did we give our support to the gov- general increase in customs tariff, and prosperity ^ch itwS good fortune qulnt^? units the mSuf^u^rs ofthïs ^rtue ” ec,onom>;îs Pygk the debate. He will continue tomorrow
laches and tto deficiencies which have ernment. but we thought it would be increase in taxation fpP* goods. Sf thTiSwS party, under Providence, coSt^ were to to^vm oto”f b^- tSÿ lJSZ'ZLZSSZV'Tutoday'’'"
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Don’t put off this treatment If 
your Kidneys show any of the 
signs given above, you need Gin 
Pills. To delay taking them is 
only inviting Bright’s Disease, 
Stone in the Bladder, chronic 
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Would the opposition, wMch had never 
ceased Its criticism of the industrial In
terests of tto dominion, seek to drive 
them out of Canada altogether? Mr.
White thought the taunts flung at Cana
dian industries should stop. They had 
manfully done their duty In this war, 
had tried to keep business going, and 
give work to their employes, and they
did not deserve recrimination. T ___ . ,Mr. White then dealt with tto British . L6ndon’ March 10> 1210 a-m-—An of" 
preference. He pointed out that although “dal announcement just issued shows 
the government had raised tto preferen- that German submarines yesterday 
îjaj fatc, the actual advantage to tto (Tuesday) sank three small steamsnips. 
British manufacturer over his foreign The statement follows: 
competitor had been Increased by $2.50 “The steamer Taagistan was sunk bv 
on $100 worth of goods in an average a German submarine off Scarborough at 
case, on account of the larger spread 12.30 o’clock the morning of March 9. 
between the duties, preferential and gen- Only one man of her crew of thirty- 
eral. As regards free goods, the British eight men was saved, 
manufacturer had formerly been on equal “The steamer Blackwood was sunk by 
terms with hls foreign competitor; now a submarine, without warning, off Hast- 
he would the advantage that he ,ngs at ti 0-clock the moraing o{ March
pa d but five per cert, while the latter 3 Her crew of seventeen was saved, 
paid seven and a halfper cent, “The steamer Princess Victoria of

rtj&SrVag H,r
to tax tto Canadian manufacturer on hls Scarborough, of which port the Tang- 
raw matenal, and then require him to latan was sunk> „ on the North Sea, in 
compete with tto British manufacturer, yorksbIre> Hastings is on tto English

Channel, in Sussex, and Liverpool is 
virtually on the Irish Sea.

The Tangistan, the largest of the 
sunken vessels, was of 2,893 tons dis
placement. She was built in 1906 and 
owned by the Strick Line of Swansea 

The Blackwood was built in 1907 and 
belonged to the Tyneside Line of North 
Shields. She was a 741 ton vessel 

The Princess Victoria was owned by 
M. Langlands S Sons, of Glasgow. She 
was a steamer of 559 tons displacement 
and was built ln 1912.
All Drowned But One.

West Hartlepool, via London, March 
10, 1 AO am.—Tto crew of thirty-eight 
men of the British steamer Tangistan 
all were drowned, except one man, ac
cording to the statement made by the 
sole survivor of the vessel, who has been 
landed here by tto steamer Woodville.

“Tto Tangistan," said this man, “was 
torpedoed off Scarborough. She was 
struck amidsMps, and went down almost 
immediately. All the members of the 
crew were in the lifeboats, but they were 
unabel to disconnect the lowering tackle 
before the ship sank, and dragged down 
tto boats with tor. I caught hold of a 
piece of wreckage and clung to it for 
nearly three hours in the icy water, un
til I was rescued.”
Suffered Terribly.

GERMAN SUBMARINES 
SEND THREE STEAMERS 

TO THE BOTTOM
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” teacher, to open 
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Johnston, Secretary, 
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1 who obtained that raw material free.
Such a course would ruin the industries 
of the country.

Tto first business of tto government 
was war, until tto war was concluded. 
Should Canadians send their men to the 
front, and then boggle over the taxa
tion necessary to get them there?
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rV- DBA'Dr. Michael dark.
McDonald—At « 

curables, on the 8th id 
Donald, widow of Hud 
85 years.

HANINGTON—Sul 
on Friday, March 5, I 
ington, rector of Nol 
oldest son of the Id 
Hanington, of Shediaq

HATHEWAY—At 
tana, U. S. A, on the 
Gilbert Hatheway, seej 
Thomas Hatheway, d 
69 years.

McCONAMY—Onl 
home at Sea Dog Cod 
years, Mrs. Robert Ml 
her husband, Robert I 
survived by one sonJ 
of the C. P. R, Chad 
St, John.

HOWARD—In thd 
after a lingering illnesj 
aid, aged 18 years, dj 
Mrs. E. Howard, of til 
sides tor parents, ti 
two sisters to mourd 
please copy.)

ELLIOTT—At Co] 
23, George M. Elliot! 
of his age, leaving hj 
two sisters to mourn I

IRVINE—On Mad 
William Irvine, aged] 
wife, four sons and 
mourn.

LYON—At the gI 
pitid, March 9, 1915] 
formerly of Westfield 
leaving six children 
to mourn.
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Liverpool, via London, Mardh 10, 2.25 
a.m.—The crew of the steamer Princess 
Victoria, in two small boats, were towed 
in here late yesterday afternoon. The 
men were suffering from exposure. Tell
ing of the sinking of his vessel by a 
German submarine 

“The submarine

m 1

E
l

tto captain said: 
discharged a torpedo

at us without even showing her peri
scope, as tto weather conditions were 
excellent and a number of special look
outs who were posted to keep watch saw
no submarine.

“At 9.15 o’clock the steersman sud
denly shouted, ‘A torpedo is coming.’ 
He had seen the white swirl of the 
sile. Even as he spoke it hit ns, and a 
violent explosion followed, which caused 
the vessel to Instantly list heavily.

“I ordered two boats overboard and 
into them tto crew scrambled. Our 
ship disappeared in about fifteen min
utes. We rowed in the direction of 
Liverpool. Five hours in the open boats 
nearly did us up.”
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Liverpool, via London, March 10, 1.55 
a.m.—The Clan Line steamer Clan Mac- 
Rae was chased by a German subma
rine boat off tto Mersey Bar in the . | 
Irish, Sea yesterday (Tuesday) morning 
for 25 minutes.

The steamer escaped by zig-zagging at 
full speed.

,< Halifax, March 8.- 
man blockade of tie 
around the British a 
cording to Commam 
the White Star Dob 
land, which reached 
from Liverpool.
?d through the war 
ln8 German submar 

“Did you have to 
coming 

zone»” was asked, i 
“None at all,” he 

ftbout a German bl 
combe. There is abi 

“Don’t you have b 
ed route in order to 
tuarines?”

“Not at all,” he 1 
sate for steamers to 
now as it was be fort 
^ was declared. I 

^---------- - ,$
Ri^d<m’ March 1 
Birtdl, wife of the
Ireland, died today.

ft
Kft i.

Newcastle, N. B„ March 10—Derby 
Junction station caught fire about noon 
today and burned to the ground. The 
freight sheds and everything were also 
destroyed. Station Master H. D. Atkin
son, who lives ins the station, lost his 
piano, but saved most everything else. 
Fifteen men went from Newcastle but 
could not save the buildings. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.
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was unexpectedly presented to t 
of commons this afternoon by Cl 
of the Exchequer Lloyd Gear 
proposal was that the govern: 
empowered to commandeer all 
required for war purposes.

Up to the present time firms 
tones already producing war 
t6fild be taken under government control.
The amending bill of the chancellor ex
tends this power to edver all other
8SSSt&W?
the duration but the success ;of the wi 
depended upon the output of munitioi

mjmBmmBm fe^\r«r5‘js‘
, -Kis arrival at the hospital and has

■ / ÿ v | <fr -------- ? *• . ; %
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JSSg&i W
official correspondence in ‘=a^ 

nnection with the controversy as to 
e truth of the charges made by Mr.

, __ front vroweU ta the HaUfax Chronicle rela-
- tive to the treatment received by the
- - -American citi- 1Tth BattaUon at Salisbury Plain. The

Amenewt.cttl corre8pondence tabled includes that al
ts. e-itieal ait ready to 0,6 house bF the premier. Us- J»*»* 

*-— Secretary f‘‘ “'"ith the exchange of telegrams flSwe
traJ7 L------ :n Sir Robert and Mr. Crowell, as
trans- ^«dy published. The only new poln 

ibles exchanged be- 
orge Perley arid Premier {

“London. March 8, 1918.pwiu,
Halifax Chonlde article, General Jonei 
not Alderson, was officer on whom 
Crowell called, and who gave me Infor
mation regarding 17th Battalion. Cable 

for Jones unfortunately dp- 
j. in code book. Regret ex- 

, _ ... gly ! this should happen, and hope
: and baby will not cause too much difficulty. Have 

i of the house not heard yet from General Alderson,
----- a—i from but believe he will confirm facts, a$;

‘mmmm
*90'. ." Iv - «aVÎSC.

2.48 a. m.—A de- fiXj
thenasays:

of St FOR ![he suspects that a patient 
ÉINE YOUR URINE.

is highly colored—either 
tine is a light straw color). 
ul. If highly colored or 
are certainly in need of

lax,/

GffiLSho was 1 the
mthe : ►

ssasssssa ggagSgi
,B*saas*sisMB! aSSA.'ri ■....f doll, »nd when you put • emdle Intide reçoive br return ol mall 30 lorelr Reeal Beiaty Pin Set», 
iht It op. It look» lost like n Inlrv palace. each ato conatatln* of too handsomely enkrered «oil It. WeklTOJtm-wtthlt ««Mti* beentp pine oo e nloe e»rd. We eek yon to toll don, «mated complete theee emeb* yon» friend, et only Me per set end youis&SKSSKîs ftastSSSar Zzi
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ind take them regularly.

I the hands and feet swell 
Sciatica or Lumbago—if 
a like brick dust or mucus 
I may be sure that 
should be, and m

■Pelham
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The TÎmes; Moncton, stating wages 

also enclose references.
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tween Sir Ge 
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*the -Alfred Vye, a 
about six mUe,
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Cpooketon, Ont, Dec. 4th.

lts:
jjuently read that Gin Pille wereeffe '
in cases like mine. I got a box and.___
taking them for a short time, the twinge* 
became leas frequent until they finally 
disappeared. Rheumatism ie a terrible 
affliction and it Is a blessing to know of 
k remedy like Gin Pill* that will drive
»uCe^.^ *7*tCm reliOT *= 
BSj JOSEPH STEVENSON<

[Don’t put off this treatment. It 
your Kidneys show any of the 
signs given above, you need Gin 
Pills. To delay taking them In 
kmly inviting Bright's Disease, 
ptone in the Bladder, chronic 
Rheumatism or some other ter- 
Sble form of Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble.

box, 6 for $2.50. Gin Pills are 
the name “GINO” Pills. Trial

was
oved
with wiR wear a gown of gold-colored crepe 

with Dutch cap of gold luCe, 
carry red roses. There will also be 

two little flower girls, Miss Pearl Scotty 
arid Miss Isabel Miller, nieces of the 
bride, who will be dressed alike in white 
mull, one wearing a bine sash and hair 
ribbon, and the other pale pink, and 

carrying pink and mauve sweet peas. Tyril Church Srill be £st man. 

Mrs. Scott, mother of the bride, will be 
gowned in amethyst satin with corsage 
bouquet of violets. Mrs. Clawson, mother 
of the bridegroom, will wear a violet 

of lace, andwkiyjkil HP t— nroses, x ne

Two Amherst Men Dead.

Amherst, March 8—Jock M. Lusby, 
insurance agent, died this morning aged, 
fifty years.

A telegram from Pincher Creek an
nounces the death of Louis Fillmore, 
son of the late John A. Fillmore of Ain- 
host He' is survived by two brothers 
Councillor J. B. Fillmore of Amherst, 
and Charles of Dorchester, N. B. <He 
died of pneumonia.

L.
de chine

inecki Hiscon-i and
word

1ment passed all its stages. 8.80 while besii

MARINE ME * Wa rn 1stove in his 
-tfe time0* *

been

both
A >■t..t

*• ..'•èî'.-i-oi.-t,/ l me■ry to the ’
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lakes services to charter thdr steam- London, March W,

wrlSSESdies ^^iiilf of St. Lawrence business, to dissolve the Chi 

Grain and Admiralty stores will be joumment for a

rf the nwst dij-«KÆ w£ aeriaraagva:
Cuthbert J. Morgan, who was reported f. 1“«taerable fund of knowledge,
n-JnnlilTr 1U ira rarara ra# 4-K«a Trail if o WET knB. tiCUlarV ill ftnailCial mattCrS. ’ ' Las- z oSisrÆ
Mrs. P’Regan that her brother was in warda Serbia-
a serious condition, a cable was sent to . ,.aJ£T£&hi£gL£*2: ÆrAW»
whose care he happened to fall, asking the Japanese negotiations with. China 
him for information. Dr. MacLarensent Çonçer 
the reply quoted above. His people and handei
his many friends throughout the dty------ -
will be delighted to learn that his con
dition is not so serious as at first be
lieved. ‘ I

I/& SEWING athome, whole or
ti inp • good pay » work sent anyspare tune, gooa^

distance, charges pr*Pf f,' ? Manufac-
for full particulars. îfaBonal
taring Company, Montreal. 8-8-B,w.

The
ti a
O' (Signed)’ “PERLEY.” satin gown with trimmings 

her flowers will be pink 
honeymoon wiU be spent in New York 
and Atlantic City, after which Mr. Claw
son and his bride will go to Ottawa to 
reside, Going away the bride will wear 
a travelling suit of midnight blue cloth, 
and, a large black bat. , .

the
A

anew. Tuesday, March 9. „ Ottawa, March 8, 1915. ( 
s sanction “Perley, Dominion, London.

ad- “Cable respecting Chronicle received. 
WiU make necessary explanation. As 
CroweU’s mischievous statements have 

after par- been very widely circulated, think it ex
tremely desirable that thorough enquiry 
should be held.

(Signed.) “BORDEN.”

PPickford,Str Inishowen Head, 1,988, 
Ardrossan, Wm. Thomson Co,

-Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass and 
gen cargo.

bal. Constipation 
Vanishes Foreve»

MALE HEUP WANTED 'r.Acco g to

WARMER WANTED-Married 
1 Protestant, to take charge of - 
Iv cultivated farm a few miles from 
Moncton-one who is willing to board 
farm hands, or w.U work farm on shares. 
Farm stocked ’

The Times, Moncton, stating salary 
wanted, and enclose references.

"22998-3-17-s.w.
_ ...........

teachers wanted

and a 
a high-

&:V:êCanada, Limited, Toronto
The war office has granted permission

.............. .......... badge to be won
men of the Ulster

P. oept ReKef-Pi 
CA TER’S LITTLE 
UVUR PILLS
M. Purely

Mils Cleared.

; . "iy-; Tuesday, March 9.
Str Milwaukee, Smith, trans-Atlantic 

port.
Sailed

* Tuesday, March ». 
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisbujrg.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Partsboro. 

^Sch Arthur M Gibson, Longmire, New

Wednesday, March 10. 
Stmr Milwaukee; Smith, trans-Atlantic 

port. I

for a distingul 
by the officers 
division.
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IWEDDINGSpar-

/
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HAWK BICYCLES

New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires. 
high grade equipment, in dnd-

$22.50 
teFBEE 1915 Catalogue,

IKIDNEYS NichoU-Nicholl.
wedding took place at the 
Street Methodist parsonage 

on Saturday, evening, when John Peach 
Nichrill was united in marriage to Bea- , 
trice May Nicholl, both of Carbonear, 

a commun!- Nfld. Rev. R. S. Crisp performed the 
as imply- ceremony. The bride was becomingly | 

ts are ac- attired in a dress of white all-over lace, 
would be with hat to match, and carried a bouquet

of pink carnations. She was attended ' 
by Prudence Deering, while Thomas H.- 
Daley supported the groom. Mr. and — 

NtchoU have the best wishes of 
many friends for happiness in their mar
ried life. •„ -, I

Slopabe.A-.

Dr.
'

S' the . has JIAN SUBMARINES 
END THREE STEAMERS 

TO THE BOTTOM

cto Iax Cben

«a. *4» !
iog that, unless

ÆjfirW "cUral^vemment

HmUp , te^h^dTen don7i^atbyXttK ^ o/mÉren^^r^PresidentMareh ^ sr*2t&wsstttt&sfs hM:school first, of March in District NO L 8tr M“’ gg and
«ÆSr str Eretria, «*£ 3& Wy.^Lt. Mn’s, Nfid. March ^Four seal-

fi’-'T* -SSfE.* 1“ 5i5S5S5Si ÿ ê—pfîï
SS=1Ï= âBük~‘ - SvSSSs - (BETTiS

Studente l^h^tM^Civde. forSt jShn. thievw
5 , gama, Webster, yiyne, for ni m™ invadiel the d

Our Best Advertisement the _ Barbados, ^b 28—Arf, schr Mary team then,.
of mir Graduates. Hendry.^Gd^rk Lijerpool^ (N_ (will The other cottages

... —. -, ■■ Not only were things stoien, butStudents can enter at any time Glasgow, March 2—Sid, Stmr Athema, other articles were wantonly destroyed.
Catalogues to any address. ______— Tim same trouble was experienced last

FOREIGN PORTS. ^ Lieutenant-Colonel Perley appears to
have had more than Ms share of trouble 
from thieves. Last winter his summer 
home was robbed, and * while he was 
spending his. summer at Ketepec his 
home in the city was a resort for thieves.

Gamine wUb Signature

Charlotte County, N. B. 22821-8-17

WANTED—A second or third class 
VV teacher, to open school first of 
March. Apply, stating salary, to N. H.SS*» !rr ;

supputa from us at
-

4.xCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 6—Ard, schr J Howell 
Leeds, Boston.

T.W.BOYD * SON,
Y

' Aii i
portedBRITISH PORTS.

; 4Flewelllng-Hlggina.
(Montreal Star.)

The marriage or Miss Blanche Irene 
Higgins, daughter of the late Almon 
George Higgins, and of Mrs. Higgins, 
of Cote St. Paul, to George Hartley Fle- 
welling, son of Reud Flewelling, of St. 

were Joto (N. B.), was quietly solemnised

dd, 1, Q* SI Fti. Î3Ç5

.ondon, March 10, 12.10 a.m.—An <rf- 
al announcement just issued shows 
t German submarines yesterday 
iesday) sank three small steamships, 
i statement follows: 1:
The steamer Taogistan was sunk by 
ierman submarine off Scarborough at 
10 o’clock the morning of March 9. 
ly one man of her crew of thirty- 
it men was saved.
The steamer Blackwood' was sunk by 
abmarine, without warning; off Hast- 
s at 6 o’clock the morning of March 
Her crew of seventeen was-mved.
The steamer Princess Victoria of 
isgow was sunk without warning by 
ierman submarine at 9.15 o’clock .the 
fning of March 9, off Liverpool. Her 
Sr of thirty-four was saved.” 
Scarborough, of which port the Tang- 
in was sunk, is on the North Sea, in 
rkshlre, Hastings is on the English 
rnnei, in Sussex, and Liverpool is 
aally on the Irish Sea.
’he Tangistan, the largest of the 
ken vessels, was of 2,893 tons dis- 
rcment. She was built in 1906 and 
led by the Strick Line of Swansea.
Tie Blackwood was built in 1907 and 
inged to the Tyneside Line of North 

ds. She was a 741 ton vessel 
Princess Victoria was owned by 

Langlands fle Sons, of Glasgow. She 
I a steamer of 559 tons displacement 
* was built in 1912.
Drowned But One.
Pest Hartlepool, via London, March 
1.50 a.m.—The crew of tMrty-eight 
i of the British steamer Tangistan 
were drowned, except one man, ac
ting to the statement made by the 
survivor of the vessel, who has been 

led here by the steamer Woodville. 
fhe Tangistan,” said this man, “was 
iedoed off Scarborough, 
ck amidsMps, and went down almost 
lediately. All the members of the 
V were in the lifeboats, but they were 
Del to disconnect the lowering tackle 
>re the ship sank, and dragged down 
‘boats with her. I caught hold of a 
ie of wreckage and clung to it for 
rly three hours in the icy water, un- 
I was rescued.” * ;
Eered Terribly.

■ -,.■■
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1
en- ! ; . /. Wednesd. m-
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steamers

which point they werç to cleas.for the 
sealing grounds.

A year ago, more than^ZOO 
ished In. an ice pack off thé

Rev. F, S. Por4t SoLgel .. 

Henderson and Miss Mamie Annie 
Green, both of ^>ringfield, Kings coun
ty, were united in marriage. Soon after 
the wedding they left for their future 
home in Kings county.

Fence Bas Vast Strength : ■

Philadelphia, March 6—Cld, str Man
chester Port, Manchester} West Point, 
London.

New York, March 6—Cld, str Man
chester Corporation, Foale, Bordeaux.

Havre, March 8—Ard, str La Tour
aine, New York. .

- Portland, March »—And, str North
land, Liverpool

Genoa, March 9—Ard; str Duca D’
Aoste, New York. - •- Sfïïÿ

New York; March 9—Ard, str Car
pathian, Piraeus.

New York, March 7—Ard, sch Wood
ward, Abrahams, Calais.

City Island, March 7—Ard, sch Harry 
Miller. Perth Amboy for St John (N 
B). (Schooner came to anchor.)

Havre, March 9—Ard, str Roman 
Prince, St John.

(*/ sealers per- 
easl coast.& KERR. 

Priilcipel
more then enough — that's

most other wire-fence, hasn’t the ///ie, rightwiro rigidly,yet springtiy,

£aHf“
Qawson-Scotty The Montreal Star of March 9, says:

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard B. Scott, 46 Prospect street, 
Westmount, at & o’clock this evening;
I he marriage wiH take place of their 
daughter, Janet Luctie, to Frederick Ar
thur Clawson, younger son of Mr. and I 
Mrs. W. S. Clawson, of St. John (N, I 
B.) Spring flowers will be prettily ar- J 
ranged in . the drawing room, where the I 
ceremony will be performed by the Rev. I 
M. F. McCutcheon. Miss Mary Flint j 
will play a violin solo. The bride, who I 
will be giyen away by her father, will be I 
gowned in ivory charmeuse satin with I 
tunic of Chantilly lace with pearl trim- I 
ming. Her veil of tulle will be arranged I 
with orange blossoms, and she will carry I 
a shower bouquet of Hlies of the valley I 
and white roses. The bridegroom's gift I 
to he is a diamond and sapphire ring. 
The, bridesmaid, Miss Ruby Clerihue,

So we make this fence of extra-heavy l^t^1 ttSreS 

hard drawn steel wire of nine-gauge far yourself and your neigh- 
Constantiy we test it for quality. And bore. Then get the agency— 
so we know this fence has more it wiU pay you well. Address
strength than it probably will ever ^ce (^uf^îtoLtiiî^

: Deed. . . /-'V -^1, ok.1.:
ir ♦ • * cy. - • • • - “v.

| Yet the price of Maritime Wire Fence is no 
I higher than you must pay for ordinary fence.
But the life of the Maritime Fence is fa*

| longer—and the fence surely reliable.
• » « • n

Ori this extra-quality wire we put a smooth.
I even heavy coat of galvanizing. We put on

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St John County

Trustee at B. S. Gilbert to Ê. N. 
Stockford, property in Old Westmor- 
land Road. :jT '

Kings County
Edward Erb to Newton Sharp, prop

erty in Studholm.
Heirs of C. J. Hendricks to Blanche 

I. Hendricks, property in -Hampton and

V

For Red Cross.
DEATHS gevery enjoyable social and concert 

held in White’s CbVe Hall on Satur
day evening, Feb. 97. Although the 
weather was very unfavorable, a large 
number enjoyed the evening. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Opening chorns-Boys of the King. 
Dialogue — “Train to Monro” — Miss 

OliveCfunter, Frank B. Reardon, Seely

Song—“There’s a Mother Old and Grey 
Who Needs Me Now.”

Recitation—“Pa’s Boy”—Hugh McLean. 
Dialogue—“Married By the New Jus

tice”—Jim Shaw, A. J. Durost, F. W. 
Ferris, Miss Louise Reardon.

A
Tie was «

MCDONALD—At the Home for In
curables, on the 8th inst., Catharine Mc
Donald, widow of Hugh McDonald, aged
85 years.

HANINGTON—Suddenly, at Norton, 
on Friday, March 5, Clarence P. Han- 
ington, rector of Norton parish, and 
oldest son of the late William J. M.
Hanington, of Shediac.

HATHEWAY—At Missoula, Mon
tana, U. S. A., on the 8th inst, Thomas 
Gilbert Hatheway, second son of the late Havana, March 2—Sid, schrs Melba, 
Thomas Hatheway, of this city, aged Sabine pass; Coniscliffe, Mobtie.

Boston, March 8—Cld, sch* B B Hard
wick, St John.

March 8—Sid, stmr Lingan, Louisburg. 
Boothbay Harbor, March 8—Ard, schr 

Flora M, Apple River for Bath and 
New York.

.. Portland, March 8—Sid, schr Harold 
B Consens, St John for New York; 
stmr Eastington, Stevenson, Louisburg.

M
'J

a

Wire fenc£
R. C. McQuin to Sydney McQuin, 

property in Cardwell. , to
-*

Copies of the Worker, a journal pub
lished in Glasgow, were seised on 
arrival at Dublin by the pbllce.

She was 69 years. ' tsSFYef*-■» <- v - •-
McCONAMY—On Monday at her 

home at Sea Dog Cove at the age of 80 
years, Mrs. Robert McConamy. Besides
HriBHi . she k Dialogue—“An Uncomfortable Predica- 

ment"-Vernon McLean, Miss Louise 
Reardon, Miss Ida Bedford, A. 3. Dur
ost, Miss Elotee Farris.

Song—“On the Old Fall River Line.” 
Dialogue—“Hetekiah’s First Courting”— 

Gladys Durost, F. W. Farris, 
Frank^B. Reardon, A. W. Stewart.

National
Miss Olive Gunter presided at the 

orgkn The sum of $22 was realised 
In aid of the Red Cross fund.

\- ■ !jl -rji'.': **•“ ------------- '
Queens Cetinty’s Gift to the Belgians.

Gagetown, N. B, March 8-HQueens 
county’s gift towards Belgian relief, 
which has recently been forwarded from 
the factory to the Belgian Relief Com
mittee, care Of A.'-S. Ofaran, Halifax (N. 
S.), consists of 260 sacks of best Cana- 

v —--,t—-.-.s,ffian 8our,;,on each sack of which is prfot^ 
Fredericton, March 9-rIt is understood ed, “Gift from Queens County (N. B.)” 

that the Very Rev. C. D. Schofield, Dean This gift, which represents a cash 
of Fredericton, has received an invitation value of about $1,000, has been made pos
te take up work in the Canadian west sible by contributions from every part 
The dean has, it is said, been invited to of Queens county, whose dtixens have 
accept an important position and now given generously, not only to this object, 
has the proposal under consideration. It but also to the Red Cross and Patriotic

funds. The flour will be shipped at an 
early date from Halifax, direct to the 
suffering country. "V-JÏÏ-r-:. v.

their
Down”—H. M.

her husband, Robert McCona
survived by one son, W. H. ------------ r
of the C. P. R, Champlain street. West 
St, John. .

HOWARD—In this city, on March 8, 
after a lingering illness, May Irene How
ard, aged 18 years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Howard, of this city, leaving be
sides her parents, three brothers and 
two sisters to mourp. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

ELLIOTT—At Coles Island, on Feb. 
23, George M. Elliott, in the 45th vear 
of his age, leaving his wife, father and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

IRVINE—On March 8, at Milford, 
William Irvine, aged 83 years, leaving 
wife, four sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

LYON-At the General Public Hos
pital, March 9, 1915, George F. Lyon, 
formerly of Westfield (N, B.), aged 89, 
leaving six children and three brothers
to mourn. . .

AL
La ; *» 3fi

Fs fe;MissCHARTERS.
Nor ship Heldos, 1,789 tons, St John 

(NB) to the River Plate, lumber, basis 
$17 to Buenos Ayres, Mar-Apr.

Schrs Rothesay, 280 tons, Georgetown 
(SC) to Demerara, lumber, pt; Abbie C 
Stubbs, 295 tons, New York to Key 
West, $2; Myrtle Leaf, 886 tons, Pt 
Johnston to St John (NB), coal, $1.85; 
Ann J Trainor, 836 tons, from Darien to 
Fall River, pt.

Sch Lavonla, St John to Cuba, J W 
Smith, potatoes.

Sch Mineola, Gulfport to Demerara, 
J W: Smith, staves.

*SS®5®dverpool, via London, March 10, 2.25 
l:—The crew of the steamer Princess 
tori a, ia^wo small boats, were towed 
here late yesterday afternoon. The 
i were suffering from exposure. Tell- 
of the sinking of his vessel by a 

man submarine the captain said:
Fhe submarine discharged a torpedo 
us without even showing her peri- j 
K, as the weather conditions were 
Bent and a number of special look- 
i who were posted to keep watch saw 
iubmarine.
|t 9.15 o’clock the steersman sud- 
y shouted, ‘A torpedo is coming.’ 
had seen the white swirl of the mis- 

Even as he spoke it hit us, and a 
Hit explosion followed, which caused 
vessel to instantly list heavily, 

ordered two boats overboard iMSjfv 
them the crew scrambkd. Our 

i disappeared in about fifteen 
. We rowed in the direction * of 
arpool. Five hours in the! open boats 
iy did us up.”

The Eggs You Get -ilmMk #■
/I V rA

not the number ot hen* yon 
have in the Bo*, determine 
whether your poultry la 
profitable. Every hen on the 
elok Met or Irregular layer 

awaey Mst. >

A Pratts, ■
KING WW1LW *|

means so
On ill» to « —

Pratt* Peolvry 
Regulator. S$e 
Pratt» Baif O** 
Rood. toe. to $6.71 
Pratts Liquid Lie* 
Killer, 88c. qt,.

\* ’ With!

whit# and blue tMtet.
4

Induces regular laying be- 
cauee It sots directly on the 
digestive and egg-producing 
organs, toning up the whole 
ayatem and Improving the 
digestion. It produces a 

improvement In the 
birds because It insures per
fect condition. "Your money 
back If not satisfied."

Pratt» Reno Remedv 
I» a sure preventive of 
catarrh and roup.
Tablets for individual 
treatment.

3

PWWII Lice Killer,
Î 6c.-50a 
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 26*60a 
Pratt* Roup t;j. 
Tablets, 25c-50a 
Pratts White 
Dfamrhœa Remedy, 
26c.-60c.

"f
rWHITE m CAPTAIN 

HI HALIFAX HOOTS 
M GERMAN BLOCKADE

marked

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dw*. A 654
g

TORONTO, ONTARIOis expected that a definite announcement
in regard to the matter will be made 
before the last of this week.

Pie#» Cholera
Remedy, 28e.-Me. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment# 26c. 1
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-6Oo. 
Pratts Bronchitis
Remedy# tSc-Stte.
Pratbi Condttkm 
Tablets, 86C-50C. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 2 Sc-60a 

. Pratts Scaly Lee 
? Remedy, 26c-60a

cold». 
Uee the miBGhased.

verpool, via London, March 1(6 IAS 
—The Clan Line steamer Clan Mae- 
was chased by a German sabma»; • 
boat off the Mersey Bar in thg.' A-
Sea yesterday (Tuesday) morning 

jfi minutes. ■
ie steamer escaped by zig-zagging at 
speed. ■ Î3B5B

V
:WILL EASE YOUR THROBBING HEAD- ^

AND STOP DROPPINGS IN THE THROAT
BRUCE’S 

SEEDS :
p.n

Halifax, March 8.—There is no Ger
man blockade of the waters in and 
‘round the British and Irish coasts, ac

cording to Commander R. C. Jones of 
the White Star Dominion liner North- 
nind, which reached port this morning 
trom Liverpool. The Northland 
. through the war zone without 
mÇ 9<irman submarines.

"|h(l you have to take any extra pre
cautions coming through the war 
Arne.- was asked. i i

"Xone at all,” he replied. “This talk 
",0l!t a German blockade is all bun- 

, There is absolutely nothing it.” 
u,,n t you have to follow a prescrib- 

1 route in order to evade German sttb- 
■ue nnes?”
JXut at «11.” he said. “It is Just as. 

L„, il,r.Teamers to ply in those watere 
■ ;,s !t was before the German block- 
y11» declared. It is all nonsense” .
Und^Tli^Tl10-Mrs. Auguetfoe

«£ **teaeun tor

m X.r'

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Price. Prepaid)

I Jsjérniljil' lie Mra , '.r~ ' _^ MMWpiMp»»»

BLnrU,,^^1^0for<3iR*cn DWerf 11*L
B2ssefa7,^rii^Loe mmmmmmrn

Bruce’s “A” Vegetable Collection. « pktm. different varieties, our »elec 

Vwsetabl. Collection, M pkts. different verieties,

B^rc^Pb^%^.^rera*‘ ~taU““d **•

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.

To Cure Sniffle» and Clear syïtem * the “““
Stuffed Nostrils Nothing Catarrhorone promptly op«M up dog- 

» ». 8«d nostrils, takes tiiat irritating pain
Equals vatarrhozone out of the nose, prevents the formation

of hard painful crusts. H there h »

a bad cold keeps yon sneering, if you 
have dull frontal pains over toe eyes, 
you’ll get the speediest cure possible 
with Catarrhoeone.

Years of wonder

fewcastle, N. B„ March 10—Derby 
ption station caught fire about noon 
y and burned to the ground. The 
[lit sheds and everything were also 
royed. Station Master H. D. Atkin- 
. who lives in' the station, lost his 
n, but saved most everything else. 
Kn men went from Newcastle but 
d not save the buildings. Tlie origin 
he fire is unknown. - •

Mpass-
sight- \

S3
You can end a cifld mighty quick— 

cure it completely—by Catarrhoeone. 
Any sort of Catarrh, whether in nose, 
throat or bronchial tubes, can be driven 
forever out of the system by simply 
breathing in the healing vapor of Ca-

i
ul success in Europe1 — —. -KS

rr’bSihHs f&Azpgssu «
a healing process is started tnroughout complete outfit $1.00i small sise «Oc.; 
all the sore membranes, thereby effectu- trial sise 25c.

^ ifwses raise revenue and at the same 
promote the “Made in Canada” - 

»ign?
f. Sinclair (Guysboro)- followed Mri 
erland after midnight and adjourned 
lebate. He will continue tomorrow^. , 
is expected a vote will be taken upon 'itil 
Laurier amendment on Tuesday. ’-rSp™

the
tiiat Catarrhüde

^Ud*4-

= l* !L.=
W? y.

MË&? f: i
. .• tog

’ : • ..u,. x. a-. „

WRITE
jour mum am/ addrtu 

on the margin of this ad., 
tear it out and mall it with 

, 10c. (stamps or silver) to 
cover postage, wrapping, 

i etc, and we will send you a 
; copy of “The Peuttryman’s 

Handbook," containing ISO 
| Pages profusely Illustrated.
\ Wm

y- ; Dari |q Teseass.
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All Merchz 
Ports, oi 
Goods : 
Original

Cordon of 9 
While Steal 
tic Will Be 
North Sean 
Compact N 
or Imports 
taliàtion A 
chantmen-| 
American 1

London, Hard 
the world today, n

period of the warj 
ts in Premiei 
ikade” is nej 
iis, the text dj 

prevent eommoditi 
during the war. I 

British official 
the foreign office 
from the effective 
ed will not be cod 
going to the owna 

In the last eld 
esting to neutrals] 
case any nation w 
carry goods to Qa 
jects of the Gerafl
ONLY AGAINST

It is notable 
ships proceeding J 
Austria and 1 
the measure id 
submarine warfaij 
to shut off the d 
the war zone, alt] 
will, it is expects 

When a neutj 
is a false déclarai 

A copy of th 
bassador tonight] 

The foreign 
allowed prize cod 
ficials urge upon 
powers are confq 
disposition of de] 
men to act with 
performance of I 

While the od 
man ports are cJ 
goods shall be di] 
cargoes destined 
qnired to dischai 

This languad 
ials toward neut]

- i

Measure of Retaliat
London, March li 

in-council decreeing 
on the part of the 
the declaration of tl 
waters surrounding 
dom are a military 
lie today in the Off 

The text of the 
lows:

“Whereas the Gel 
issued certain ordei 
of the usages of w< 
that the waters sui 
Kingdom 
all British and al 
will be "destroyed, 
*afety and 

•jknd "the crews, a 
shipping will be es 
ger in view of the 
warfare.

“And whereas, in 
companying the sai 
warned against et 
sengers or goods 
ships.

“And whereas, s 
part of the enemy 
a!lit unquestionable 

‘ And whereas, h 
fore decided to ad 
{“ order to prevent 
aind from reaching 
although such meg 
without risk to no 
fwl or non-combai 
observance of the 
. And whereas, I

are a m

the li

m
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- Mrs.

AMONG T*fc 
WOUNDED AT FRONT

V-

RECRUITS ÀS A of eighty years. Besides her fa- 
band she Is survized by one son, W. 
Southern, of the C. P. R., to ' 
Champlain street, West St. John

.

took
Sackville, N. B, March 8-Thç death 

of Charles Hicks occurred at Mldgic on 
Sunday morning about 10 o’clock. Mr.
Hicks, who was in his 68th year, was, 
about a year ago, overcome with n .
hemorrhage of the: stomach from wfiich ^
mo^nrheUUcL7Cdo^ta;®nanSdUso^ Gttawa- M“=h “-Another extensive^, THIRD BATTALION. ; .

 ̂ h»n°S FnZTu n Battalion), admitted to No. « General

JfJ.
^ PROCESS PATRICIAS.

KiHed in Action. “ March 11—Major G. M. Higlnbotham,
Private David Logan, on Feb. 28. Next Shomdiffe, from

of kin David Logan, Maple Creek £fham ' (wKe*)! No ^ Poplt Pit'] 

(Sask.) . .. Toronto. ,
Feb. 28—Private James Tate. Next of 

kin, D. Tate, Melrose, Guysboro county,
(N, ’ ■

March i__e»,„f t Feb. 27—Lance Corporal Rowland A.x.'îeJ » ; ri Willis, ftonshot wound in head. Next
Next of km, Mrs. L. Burgess, (wife). No. pf kin, George Willis, No. 244 Jutland 
159 Barndale avenue:, Hamilton (Ont.) street, Kettering, Northants (Eng.) 

March 1-Private John Waters. Next , SEVENTH BATTALION.
M. Waters, No, 829 Home ^

>Cg" March 10—Major Percy Rigby- Next
of kin, Mrs. Rigby, No. 14 Portland 
Place, London (Eng.)

Feb. 26—Private Thomas Sutton. Next 
of kin, William Sutton (father.) No 18 
Kennedy road, Stockport, Cheshire 
(Eng.) ' /''xyx:-’/. !' -• ,v;-
Died of Wounds.

DogiV-

AT! :d te place at 2.80 o’ 
and friends are in

to attend.

Wounded.
Private Jolin Ingram, gunshot jn 

cheek. Next of tin, J. T. Ingram, Wood 
lands, Weston-SupervMare (Eng.)

Private Alexander Lang, gunshot 
wound in shoulder. Next of. kin, Aiex- 
ander Lang, Kilmarnock Road, New- 
lands, Glasgow, Scotland.

■Private Joseph Ellick (formerly 12th 
Battalion), admitted to No. 18 General 
Hospital, Boulogne, wounded in leg, and 
foot by shrapnel. Next of kin, Amu 
Ellick, Belgrade, Serbia.
Killed in Action Feb. 27.

Sergt.-Major Charles Lloyd. Next of 
kin, Mrs. W. Lloyd, No. 14 Bristol 
Road, Portsmouth (Eng:) ..

Corporal Ronald Cecil Fruen. Next of 
kin, C. Fruen, No. 18 Church street. 
Southport, Lancs (Bqg.)

• Lance Corpora George Arthur Batehr- 
lor. Next of kin, Mrs. G. X? Batchelor. 
No. 28 Rosary Gardois, London. S.W 
(Eng.) -'- -x - ■■■■■

Mrs. J Malloy.
Tuesday, 

of Mrs. James

of Place of Training—St. John Can Offer Whole 
Exhibition Building if Necessary—Will Rail
way Construction Corps Use Colonist Cars?— 
The Mounted Rifles. M

ra
had been i n 
me, but her 

and will be

sen of Mldgic an-

SKs, " ’
P. E. jt ■

Leona at 
survive, 1

ter are the
hree brothers alsoi*s"r2

on Tuesday iiioming at 10 
o’clock. Rev! D. Price will conduct thesfcftïüsadt* —

/
i. Only tw

Mm. Mal^yVsuti 

one son, Daniel: fS

two sisters, Mrs. Michael 
Fairville, and Miss O’Donn 
Harbor,

reaved'

te
1 ;>

- of FIRST BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.1 m

Mills.____
Mrs. Katherine McDonald.

Thursday, March 1). Bennett, J, 289 Charlotte street
are paying a Clâyton, J. S, Femhlll cemetery, city.

Clarion, W, 109 Sheffield street 
Canning. Jesse, Port Greville, N. S. 
Connors, G, 48 Sheriff street.

Military and other men 
deal of attention to the question where 

' the 56th battalion will be mobilized. It

S"Ssah2s,rsti.'.‘^
Fredericton. The only difficulty in the
former case Is the fact that the 26th Craft H, 72 Camden street 
battalion is still at the armory,- and Campbell, F. B., 166 Carina 
there is no other suitable place for a big Carson, C. W., Campobello, N. B. 
body of men left as the immigration Connell, J. J., 59 Harrison street, 
buildings on the West Side are occupied Day, 0„ 49 Rock street, 
by the Army Service Corps. The exhi- Drummcy, W. J, 156 South St John 
bdtlon buildings have been mentioned street Melville, Ont. 
and it Is expected that the quarters now Dean, Thos, 7 Germain street W. B.

the mounted rifles will Darnery, C, 56 Chapel street 
soon be vacant, and the suggestion has Estabrooks, R, Bristol, N. B.
been made that piping be installed in the Flagg, Ronald, North Head, Grand
mtia building. As the 28th Field Artjl- Man an, N. B.
lery Is to mobilize at Fredericton, it is Flagg, Eugène, North Head, Grand
not thought that the battalion also will Manan, N. B. 
go there. Flaherty, F. E„ 218 Waterloo street.

While a plan of campaign to help the Fraser, A. M„ 190 Guilford street, W. B. 
recruiting for the battalion is being con- Griffin, Fred, North Head, Grand Manan, 
sidered by some of the officets interest- N. B.
ed it is likely that it will be held up Greer, G. W:, Nerepis, Kings county, 
until news of the place of mobilization is N. B.
received. A few more recruits were Green, Thomas, 82 High street, Prescott, 
added to the list yesterday at the arm- Lancashire. England, 
ory, where Lieutenant-Colonel Arm- Grant, F, Elm Tree, Gloucester county, 
strong and Captain Miller are m daily N. B. away et
attendance. Griffin, A., North Head, Grand Manan, aged 74

Arrangements for the mobilization of K. B. mV ^,th
the Railway Construction Con» at Gorman, H. E., Burts Comer, York 
West St. John brought D. A. O’Mara, county, N. B. f" " .
of the C. P. R, Montreal, to the city Good, L., Millville, N. B. 
yesterday. He was not prepared to make Goelette, James, Charte, N. B. 
any definite statement as it is understood Gray, C. E., Penobsquis N B

assembled. About 500 men have been Hiltz, D., Petiticodiac, *N. B. 
asked for and it is understood that about Hatheway, Joseph, MillviUe, N. B.
400 have already sent in their, names as Hodder, P. M., Ministers Island, St 
volunteers. Andrews. N. B.
The Mounted Rifles. Harris, J. H„ Campbellton, N. B.

The members of the 6th mobilized yjeffer ^Eli ^175 ^heslev^street8 

here under Major e. H. are:- mckejf w! M„ 4 Short street.'
C1£Ttu\iV"’ eeTgeant cook’ Jackson, F. W., care of Mrs. Parfttt, 98

'lÂffiîti Wi—a « JSSWSfcSw w-t
RiS“w HL rogimentaT signaler, 10 Jo^es’BB’ Burt’s Corner’ York countL

R^T-6^Ssm“^t0rderly r0°m ftt’?ffl!iNKB.B'

Armstrong, H, trumpeter, 204 St. Lawson, M„ Rexton, Kent cminty, N. B.
George rtreet west. Leedam R., Behoove Road, Cupar couu-

Batchelor, W. C, corporal St. Stephen, L^*m™e’RSc"tto”0d-Mmidge

Lurvey, D. A., Fredericton, N. B.
Lament, J. W„ East Glass ville, Carleton 

county, N. B.
Lammon, A. G., 159 Metcalf street.
Murray, P. A., Gagetown, N. B.
Mundell, A., Rexton, N. B.
Major, A. R., Hartland, N. B.‘
Morin, Thomas, Charlo, N. B.
Menzie:, Thomas H„ Dalhousie, N. B.
Moore, P., Marsh road P. O., city 
McDonald, F. M., McDonald’s Co 

Queens county, N. B.
McLean, D„ East Florenceville, N. B.1 
McDonald, Jos. A., 66 Spring street.
McDonald, A. T„ Welsford, N. B. '*
McCarthy, J., 247 King street east.
McI>Uan, L., 6 Cliff street.
McKay, James B., Dalhousie, N. B.
McMullon, H., St Andrews, N. B.
McKenzie, F. P.. Loch Lomond road.
McCue, J„ 44 Somerset street 
Norris, Albert, Bamesville, Kings Co.

N. B. . .
Newbould, Thos, 28 Cookstown Road,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Northrop, T. 81 Brook St., City.
Plaster, W. M, Beaver Darn, Y. Co.,

Nj B.
Parlee, Guy O, 22 Pete* street. s- «
Potvin, Arthur, Farnham, Que. S
Parlee, Geo. W., 282 Rodney St., W. E.
Parlee, A. M., 114 Orange St.
Pentz, Harold, "North Head, G. M., N. B- 
Palmer, Roy, Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.
Powys, B. C., 695 Jesse Ave-, Winnipeg,

Man. '
Reid, W. D. G, Rothesay, Kings Co,

N. B. ■■■'. ,
Russell, Phillip D, Dalhousie, N. B.
Smith, H. E, 206 Metcalf St.
Smith, Chipman, 256 King St. East,

Lamb, J. L- SAM, 248 Brittain street H. B Smith.
March, D. B, lance corporal, medical Saunders, J. T, St. Mary’s Ferry, York 

orderly, 05 Coburg street. Co., N. B.
Machum, D. W, medical orderiy, 127 Stanley, Frank, North Head, G. M, N.
MclSÎd,r^h,“swing smith, 127 Vlct- Smjl^Clayton, K, North Head, G. M,

Nevers, J. K-, sergeant Ixiwcr Jemseg, Smith, Herbert, Hlghfield, Q. Co, N. B.
Scott, A, Campbellton, N. B.
Strong, A. Robt 82 Wall St.
Trôy, John B, Dalhousie, N. B.
Vernon, J, 21 St. Patrick St.
List »f Men on Service—Machine Gun

■ '■ r' ■ ’. Section
Ashbumc, Alfred, Upper Hampstead, N.

Clarkson, J. R, 17 Harding St, Fairville,
N. B.

Edwards, A. F, Gagetown, N. B.
Faulkner, W, High field, Q. Co,
Fish, E. R, 18 Victoria Lane, N. —
Grimmer, H. M, St. Andrews, N. B.
Hannan, Geo. R, Scotch Ridge, Charlot

te Co, N. B.
Hanpan, Victor A, Scotch Ridge, Char

lotte Co, N. B.
©tty, Allen, Gagetown, Q. Co, N. B.
Thistle, H. P, Calais, Maine.
Wetmore, W. C, Woodstock, N. B.
Woodrow, C. M, 88 Duke St.

“mto c^ntynt(Nf 

ice, March 3, in 
ageS The deceased,

Robert 
Hardwicke, Northern 
B.),_died at his: ".Tuesday, March 9.

Clark, ofMm.Kath, idow two, :
Of
a

HardwiW* a*d Gntee ^ re *5—Private Arthur Sandford

tPBâ> March 1-Private WilUam Connor, 
from Next of kin, Catharine Connor, No. 76 
Wor- Wiltshire avenue, Toronto, 
four ' . -- r-

Dadgeroosly Wounded*

siding in
Killed in Action Feb. 28.

Corporal Donald Ross. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Jessie Henderson, No. 12 Parker 
street, Dundee, Scotland.

Private Christopher H. Dawson. Next 
of kin, Mss. Marion Dawson, Harfidd 
Square, Eastbourne (Eng.)

Private Owen Parry. Next of kin, 
Mrs. M. Parry, 16 ToWer street, Discard, 
Cheshire (Eng.)

Private G. Page. Next of ldn, Mrs. 
W. Page, Carleton Road, Attlebury, Nor
folk (Eng.)

Private Archibald Albrow. Next of 
kin, Mrs. K. Albrow, No. 84 Drury 
Road, Harrow-On-The-Hill, Middlesex

was
rthen street leaves Bo s 

been a patient to the 
ables for some years.

James Murphy.
. •_ __ ally yesterday afte:

ire'vede<W°hLeawife ^nd 

and, Percy and Mm.

aotiSBSitth. CX
toèWher, John Wonnell, 

Gardner (Mass.); and two sisters— 
Mm. Ingalls, of Grand Manan (N,; B-), 
and Mra. Isaac Everett, of Victoria 
Beach (N. S.) Funeral arrangements 

not yet been completed. Interment, 
probably take place to the Metho

dist cemetery
James M. Keen. " iw« n.»™ , *

Mrs. riamian uuwson#Dighy, March 8-James M. Keen, w, , ' „
Digby's eldest business man, passed — ... . j? A „ J-An

4 o’clock yesterday morning, ™e death of Mm. Hjmnah Dawson,
years, the immediate cause of niri,t^at fh2 Khome mvi^krt^street

Mr-K^Lw^ffihv d f a^r^^pro^^^ Sh^w^ 
tillage S fourteen ^eira wrof ta Bof years of «"d leaves to mourn one 

where ^ilhe atoff VZ ^ ^ toendS"

of the largest jewelry concerns in that Helen Patricia Hovt
city and continued in that employ for
several years, becoming foreman of the Thursday, March 11.
establishment at the age of twenty-on*. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Hoyt, 15 
He afterwards for a time carried on a Cranston avènue, will have the eympa- 
business of his own in Cambridge thy of their friends in the toss of their * 
(Mass.) He then returned to Digby infant daughter, Helen Patricia, which

sts2,*irt?L55"»
a. va,ilS?ute'AS G'
ed a large fleet of vessels and ship 
large quantity of dried fish to the West 
Indies. Mr. Keen himself was a navi
gator and on many occasions sailed bis 
own vessels to foreign ports. Retiring 
from the fish business he continued in 
ti?c jewelry business.

Thirty-three years Ago
,tohn,G.tRl«dewhodaUght 

also leaves one son, 
having learned the trade with 1 
went in partnership with him s
ago under the name of Aunes- ________ _
& Son, who will carry on the business 
as usual.

Mr. Keen was^a member of Holy Trin
ity .church, and a charter member of 
King Solomon Lodge, No. 54, A. F. *

-A. M. It is said the only pther charter 
member living is Major John Daley. In 
politics Mr. Keen was a Conservative.1

The funeral, which will be a Masonic 
one, takes place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.80 with interment in Forest Hill ceme-

6—The death 
ed at his home 
an illness of a 
will be greatly 

y. He was si
ght to his deal- 
ed by all who £ 
Ft to mourn a 
hree daughters.

-,-Nor-

Norton, 
of James 
here last evening

mell is eurv Private Albert Ernest Clapp, on Feb.
27, from gunshot wound in abdomen.
Next of kto, H. Clapp, No. 2801 Main 
street, Vancouver (B. C.)

TENTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Feb. 25—Private Wilson Davis. Next 
of kin. Geo. Davis, No- 29 Dolphin 
Road, Birmingham (Eng.) /nwy
' Feb. 27-S«gt.,Frederick ^ Knid#- ,
Next of kin, A. M. Knights, Calgary Killed to Action March J.

Private J. S. Leven. Next of kin, W. 
A. S. Leven, No. 81 Cambridge Road, 
Ilford, Essex (Eng.)
Died of Wounds.

held there Em-
few weeks. Mr. 

—J s—stly

Sergt. Osborne Thomas Kelly, ^(form
erly 12th Battalion), at No. 1 General 
Hospital, Havre, gunshot wound in 
thigh. Next of tin, Reuben Kelly, 
Kouchibouguac Beach, Kent county (Nknew

four and B.)HP
a. m. at the Sacred Heart c 
ton.

Severely Wounded.have
will .iOK- . v

March 1—Private Carl E. Smith. Next 
of kin, Mrs. C. E. Smith, No. 160 Spring 
Garden Road, Halifax (N. S.)

March 1—Private George Lindop. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Alice Lindop, No. 38 
Russel avenue, Toronto.

Feb. 27—Private G. Robertson. Next 
of kin, C. Robertson, No. 78 Crown 
street, Aberdeen, Scotland.

Feb. 27—Corporal .Andrew Muir, 
(formerly 12th Battalion). Next of kin, 
Mrs. D. Muir, (mother), East Angus 
(Que)

Feb.

(Aib.)f
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action.
Feb. 27—Private K. Spencer. Next of 

kin, C. R. Spencer (father), Consecon 
(Ont.)
Wounded.

:

Private James McLaughlin. Next of 
kin, Mrs. A. McLaughlin,
Parade, Belfast, Ireland.
Died of Wounds March t.

Private George Morrison. Next of kin, 
C. Morrison,^ Gedneydrovend, Lancs

Slightly Wounded Feb. 27.
Private Geo. Duncan. Next of kin, A. 

Duncan, Fochabers, Elgin, Scotland.
Private George Henry Brown. Next 

of kto, Mrs, H. Brown (mother), 14 Em
mett Place, Limerick, Ireland,

Private ft. T. Urquhart. Next of ldn, 
Mrs. Louise Urquhart (wife), Cloveley, 
Hansel Road, Bexley Heath, Kent (Eng.) 
Severely Vounded March J.

Lance Corporal EdWard Arnaud. Next 
of kin, Mrs. F. H. Arnaud, No. 1 Clifton 
Crescent, Folks tone (Eng.)

■Private Charles Little. Next of kin, 
Mrs. F. Little, No. 214 Riterview, Hull 
(Eng.)

Private George Simmops. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Lydia Simmon#» 5 Shepherds Bush 
Road, Hammersmith, London (Eng.)

Private William Richards. Next of 
Kin, B. Richards, Staggers Hill, Amrotli, 
Wales.
Seriously Wounded Feh. 28. .

Private Arthur D. Sykes. Next of kin, 
Mrs. A. Sykes, Albany street, Hull 
(Eng.)
Seriously Wounded March I.

Sergt. Gerald Arthur Johnson. Next 
of kin, Walter Johnson, Griesley Road, 
Highgate Road, London (Eng.)

Private Daniel McLepn (formerly 12th 
Battalion). Next of tin, Elizabeth Mc
Quillan (aunt), No. 2 Canal street, Pais
ley, Scotland. '

SÉ
No. 61 South

Private John Albert McMillan, admit
ted to No. 2 General Hospital, Havre, 
gunshot wound in leg.
Mr. McMillan (brother),
Millan, 71 Bourget street, Montreal 
(Que.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded.

Private Joseph De Longchamp, admit
ted to No. 14 General Hospital, Boulogne 
(by bayonet). Next of kin, J. B. De- 
Longchamp, No. 657 Champlain street^ 
Montreal.

Next of kin, 
care J. S. Mc-27—Private William Stewqft 

in. Next of kin, Mrs. Nina 
_ . No. 98 Kenilworth, Kew

cb, Tbronto.
torch 1—Private George F. Baker. 
F of kin, G. W. Baker, Railroad 
et, Lennox ville (Que.) 
h W. Stokes, admitted to No. It Gen- 

Hospital, Le Treport, gunshot 
wound in leg. Next of kin, Thomas 
Stokes, No. 162 Aberdeen avenue, Win
nipeg.
Wounded.

.

G
Helen Margaret Riley.

Thursday, March 
death iff Helen Margaret, the 
. - - ^>a|4 Mrs. William

ars and ten months, 
morning at her pa- 

fazen street.

AV
H.. :

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded,

Private W. McFarlane, admitted to 
No. 18 General Hospital, Boulogne, 
March 2, gunshot wound to chest. Next 
of kin, Mrs. M. McFarlane, Sunny Brae, 
Birregura, Victoria, Australia.
DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COL- 

Seriously TIL
Private C. R. Robertson, admitted to 

hospital, St. Masai re, on March 1, with 
cerebro spinal meingitis. Next of kin, 
Evelyn Robertson, No. 72 West Cedar 
street, Boston (Mass.)
Died.

Gunner H. E. R. Jackson, of typhoid, 
March 8; Salisbury Infirmary. Nèxt of 
kin, Annie Mavy Jackson, No- 82 Mart- 
borough Road, Leicester (Eng.)
CASUALTIES :
ANNOUNCED EARLIER

Ottawa, March 11—The following 
casualties to members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces was issued by the 
militia department this morning:

FIFTH BATTALION

n
i

Private Thomas Jermy, admitted to 
Rawai Pindi British General Hospital, 
gunshot Wound in head and shoulder. 
Next of kin, Thomas Chandler, No. 184 
Sackville street, Toronto.

Private James McCloy, admitted to 
RaWal Pindi British General IJospital, 
gunshot wound in foot. Next, of kin, 
J. McCloy, No. 2070 Kennedy street, 
Edmonton (Alb.)

Private George Perry, . admitted to 
Rawai Pindi British General Hospital, 
gunshot wound in head. Next of kin, 
Mrs. E. Perry, No. 616 Chausse street, 
Montreal.

Sergt. Samuel Paterson, admitted to 
Rawed Pindi British General Hospital, 
gunshot wound in arm. Next of kin, 
Mjss I. M. Paterson, No. 284 Holcombe 

.aj-enue, Detroit (Mich.)
,j „ Sigler Harold Crane, admitted to 
Ravval Pindi British General Hospital, 
gunshot wound, fracture base of skulk 
Next of kin, Jennie Barrett, No. 72 River 
street, Toronto.

Private Sanuel George Fleming. Next 
of kin, Mrs. S. G. Fleming, No. 90 Glen
dale Road, Hamilton (Ont.)

Lance Corporal Alfred Skinner, gun
shot wound in head. Next of kin, Ern
est Skinner, 45 McPherson avenue, To^ 
ronto.
Slightly Wounded.

Feb. 27—Sergt. Edwin Cooper. Next 
of kin, Edward Cooper,Anderson Apart
ments, Calgary (Alb.)

Feb. 27—Private Henry Skinner, Next 
of tin, James Skinner, Port Hope (Ont.)

Feb. 28—Private ,‘WWrid Tallainy. 
Next of kin, Mrs. A. Tallamy, Cam- 
rose (Alb.)

Feb. 28—Private Arthur I 
Next of tin, Mrs- Bridget O’Keefe, 
Campbellton (N. B.)

Feb. 28—Private Joseph Martin (for
merly 12th Battalion). Next- of kin. 
Octave Martin, No. 806 Albert street, 
Montreal.

March 1—Private William Welch- 
Next of tin, T. Welch, Revelstroke (B.

■

Ft Lyon.
»

jam-passed away in the 
Hospital Tuesday night 
Eras. , He was 89 years 
perly belonged to West
s' sent to his brother, 
Westfield yesterday, and 
city to inake arrange- 

ineral. The late George 
rvlved by six children, all 
three brothers, James, of 

tfiltiam, >qf Harding’s Point, 
in England with 
nt. The funeral 
td today with in-

*he married 
ter of

Hi
A- who,

Er
and Edward D-, no’ 
the rttoount drôarti 
will be held at West 
terment in the Church of England ceme- 
teiy at Woodman’s Point.

E avenue.N.B.
Beldtog, E. A, signaller, 270 Germain 

strcetT
Burpee, Fred, corporal shoeing smith, 

Gagetown,
Crawford, W

Queens county, N.B. i
Crawford, M., lance sergeant, Sheba, 

N. B.
Conley, George, lance corporal, 86 St. 

Patrick street.
George W. Wallace, 88 Brittain street
E. Walden, East St John Post Office.
F. E. Wasson, Young’s Cove Road, 

Queens county.
John Waugh, Beacons field avenue, 

West St John.
G. H. Walton, 172 Duke street.

• A. E. Whltnell, 184 Winslow itreet, 
West St. John.

George D. Yeomans, Gibson, York

N.B.
lance sergeant Cody’s,m.,

F
6"

’fa' »(1.0!
' George M. Elliott.

The de^th of George M. Elliott of 
Cole’s Island, Queens county, occurred 
on Tuesday, the 26rd of February, 
der particularly sad circumstances. Mr.
Elliott accidentally cut his leg with an 
axe, from the effect of which he suf
fered intensely for about ten days, after 
which time it would appear he was 
rapidly recovering. Then suddenly, with 
a great shock to those in attendance 
upon him, th eui came, less than two 
weeks from the accident.

The late Mr. Elliott who was in his 
46th year, was1 very widely known and 
universally respected, which was evi
denced, by the very large attendance of

vices were conducted 6y the Rev. Mr.
Rowlands, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Carrie. Deceased Ieavfcs a. -sorrowing 
wife, aq. aged father, Htlkin EUiott, and 
two sisters, tort. A. E. Long, of Cole’s 
Island. #nd tort. L. C. Murray, of Long 
Creelq to mourn their Sad loss.
. V -i...______

i Vtn. Louis Smith.
. Thursday, March 11.

The death of Catherine, beloved wife 
of Louis Smith, occurred yesterday at 
the residence of her husband, 61 Military 
road. Mrs. Smith? who was to her 80th
SS STd-SS SUSTÜT FIRST BATTALION. «WrVMjÇ. , J

children apd. pine great-grandchildren to Wounded, M«rch 8—Lt, JGeo. Somerville, Çr^w».
S2S- f Private Robert Park, admitted to Ca- >>ext ofJdn, Sir Johh Craggs, 30 Bram-

IS nMÏ cdta' of tiS nadlan Müttary Hospital, Shomdiffe, ban Gardens, London, S.W. (Eng.) 
Jeffreys and Mra Oscar Coilibs of this hot wound in hand „nd leg. Next Wounded.
oF" * =A, ^ .1- JTw to kin, Mm. B. Park (mother), No. 160 - „

^th ,Cfeom0t?to F°rest road’ Galt 

time she learned of the death of her

rner,
tcry.

Red Cross Concert at Aroostook Jet., 
N. B.

Aroostook Jet, N. B, March 6—A 
very successful concert and entertain
ment was given on Thursday evening, 
March 4, by the ladies of the Red Cross 
Society of Aroostook Jet; president, 
Mrs. T. Hoyt; secretary, Mrs. H. H. 
Hopkins ; treasurer, Mrs. R. Kelly.

The programme induded an old-fash
ioned dialogue entitled JHow the Story 
Grew, by the ladtrs, Mrs. Sloat, Mrs. K. 
B. Hawkins and Mrs. J. T. Smith being 
exceptionally good, all the ladies taking 
part being dressed to. the style of about 
Sixty years ago.*
- The Red Cross nurse military drill, 
ir uniform, evoked loud applause, bring 
very ably rendered by a number of 
ladies.

The boys of Aroostook Jet, trained 
by Captain H. H. Hopkins, gave a mili
tary flag drill, in exceptionally good 
style.

A violin solo was rendered by Miss 
J- Wakem; accompanist Miss Ritchie, 
and a patriotic recitation was given by 
Mrs. L, Rivers.

Refreshments were sold during the 
evening ancV everything left over was 
auctioned off by A. E. Palmer.

Thomas O'. Hatheway.
The death of Thomas Gilbert Hathe

way, formerly of this dty, occurred on 
Monday at his home in toissoina, Mon
tana, at the age of sixty-nine years. Mr. 
Hatheway was born in St. John, the sec
ond son of the late Thomas Hathe
way. After he left St. John he spent 
several years to Fredericton before re
moving to Montana. He is survived by 
one son, and five daughters, all residing 
to Missoula; one brother, George F. 
Hatheway, of Boston, and three sisters, 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper and Mrs. -E. 
Perkins, of St. John, and Mrs. Lombard 
of Missoula. Among the older genera
tion there are still many who will re
member Mr. Hatheway and who will 
learn of his death with regret.

"S. , Trank Campbell.

Sussex, N. B, March 8—(Special)— 
Frank Campbell, an employe of the I. 
C. R. freight department here, died this 
afternoon at 8.80 o’clock, aged 27 years. 
Deceased had been 111 only a short time. 
Bright’s disease was the cotise of death. 
Mr. Campbell Is survived by a wife and 
two small children; five brothers—O. E.îtœfæ

id Mri Undl, Tones cna.
sed was well known hère as 

a careful and trusted employe, being 
popular with the public and beloved by 
his fdlow employes. He was also a val
ued member of the fire department,"1'-

The funeral will take place Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The firemen 
will attend in a body service at the 
home. Intorment at the Upper Comer, 
Rev. W. F. Parker officiating.

un

bounded.
Private John Moir, admitted to No. 2 

General Hospital, Havre, gunshot wound 
in head. Next pf kin, Mrs. Margaret 
Moir, I Kitchener Drive, Aintree, Liver
pool (Eng.)

THIRTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Death.

March TCMPrivate William Arnold at. 
Military Hospital, Queenstown, 
cerebro1 spinal fever. Next of kto, Wm. 
Arnold, Farnham, Surrey (Eng.)
THIRD COMPANY DIVISIONAL 

ENGINEERS,

E. Clayton, Femhill Cemetery, St. 
John.
Connell, A, shoeing smith, 76 Somerset 

street-
Dewar; A. G, farrier sergeant, St. 

Gèofge, N. B.
Dawes, W. P., corporal, 67 Broad street. 
Doherty, Chas., sergeant, 40 Paddock 

street.
Duncan, George A., lance corporal, St. 

Gêorge, N.B.
Flewelling, E. H., sergeant, Perry’s 

Point, Kings Co, N.B.
Fraser, D. D, corporal, 190 Guilford 

street, west
Ferris, H, sergeant, 174 Adelaide street 
Gilby, J- P, .shoeing smith, Burt’s Cor

ner, York Co, N.B.
Haworth, J. A, cook, 207 King street

E|"

L-.BsE
from

Mi y O’Keefe.%

g. .

bounded.
Sapper Chas. MacCarthy, admitted to 

Rawai Pindi British General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound in foot. Next

arch 1—Private George AlexanderWilson. Next of kin, A.^Wilson, Ver-j Koad> "’toington, Manchester (Eng.)
millon (Alb.) TENTH BATTALION, f

.

%east. care

W
F

W> sex.
N.B.

, Payne. G. C, S.QS, 42 Broad street 
Phillips, J. R, sergeant, 18 Clarence 

street
Parry, Wm, sergeant, Gagetown, N.B, 
Peters, Roy A, saddler, 112 
Rowland, J. J, trumpeter, 

ville N.B.
Spinney, J. O, sergeant, St. George,

Private A Andrews, admitted to No.. 
General Hospital, gunshot wound in

L- A-am-

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Private Bamuei Muddleman, admitted 

to Rawai Pindi British General Hospital, 
gunshot wound in shoulder. Next of 
km, Mrs. Muddleman, 5 Henry street, 
West Bridgeport, Notts (Eng.)

Private 'William Ashley, admitted to 
Rawai Pindi British General Hospital, 
fiykot wound to thigh. Next of tin* 
Alfred Ashley, 14 Musgrave Crescent, 
Walham Greta, London (Eng.) Tl

Private Charles Peacock, admitted to 
Rawai Pmdi British General Hospital, 
gunshot_Wnund in shoulder. Next of
Henmpst^r& > H MU1S Htmil"

o' Edward Bretcll, admit-
ted to Rawai Pindi British General Hos- 
pital, gunshat wound in head. Next of 
km, H. Bretell, 8 Richmond Hill, Lang
ley, near Birmingham (Eng.)

Lance Corporal Duncan Fisher, admit
ted to Rawai Pindi British General Ilos- 
pitol, with gunshot wounds in side, hip 
and head. Next of kin, R. Fisher, Cora- 
lynn Cottage,. Oban, Scotland.

Lance . Corporal John Hall, gunshot 
wound to abdomen. Next of kin, A. 
Hall, 82 Longston- street, Lancaster 
(Eng.)

Slightly bounded.

=«
2

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Feb. 21—Private Alfred Pearson. Next 
of tin, A. Pearson (father). No. 474 
James street, Hamilton (Ont.) ______

li
boy.

m street.
orence- Percy b. Cox.

Thursday. March 11. 
"..The death,qf Rercy ’W. Cox, eldest 

James E. Fitzgerald. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Box, occurred
Tuesday, March 9. yesterday at Central Norton. -He Was 

Many will learn with sincere regret of in his 24th year, and had been ill only 
the death, yesterday morning, after a a short time,. Besides Ms parents, three 
short illness of James Edward Fitzger- brothers and four sisters survive: Wil- 
ald, of this dty. He was in the sixty- feed, Harold, and Edgar, of this city; 
second year of his age. He was a sea- Mrs. Rinehart, of St. John, and Misses 
faring man since childhood, and of late Nellie, Marian and Winnifred, of Nor- 
had been in the employ of the Maritime ton. A brother, T Leslie Cox, died 
Dredging Company. Throughout his four months ago.

(career he had never failed to find and Mr. Cox had been in the employ of 
hold friends because of his geniality and the firm of Waterbury & Rising and 
steadfastness. Mr. Fitzgerald leaves six l-was later a member of the P. F. Blan- 
sons to mourn. They are: James J, chet auditing staff. He was a young 
Frederick G. and Evan H., all of St.(man <rf splendid character, and achieved 
John, and Wamock F, Richard H. and success in his business career.
Harold S-, til of Boston.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.80 from the residence of 
Mrs. James W. Foley, Westmorland 
Road.

fSSBKS* y

N.B. sen
m Smith, W. -H-, corporal, 124 Doke street.

Sears, John, lance corporal, care of 
Postmaster, St John,. N.B.

Smith, A., cook; Highfield, N. B-
Sheridan, B., signalling corporal, 57 

Mill street
Taber, C, O., sergeant, Central Norton, 

N. B.
Tower, R. E, squadron signaller, 867 

Main street
Williamson, Wm, corporal, Mrs. E. 

Williamson, care of H. Williamson, 
Gokak Faite, Southern Mabaratta 
county, East India,

Allen, F. G., Portsmouth Road, Wool- 
8 ton, England.

Adair, R. J„ Newcastle, N. B.
Alexander, F., 285 Charlotte street.
Biack, J., St. Andrews, N. B.
Banks, J. A., Somerset House, Upper
Edmotnon, Middlesex, England.
Boyd, W., Goshen, Queens county, N. B.
Boyd, F., Chipman, Queens county, N. B.
Banks, Ed, Blissvifle, N. R.
Bryce, And
Bailey, W,
Brewer, R'.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

to arrive in Newcastle tomorrow. Inter
ment will be at Boom -Road.

He is survived by his mother and the 
following brothers and sisters: Thomas 
Forsythe, Boom Road; Robert, of the 
N. B. Telephone Co}, Fredericton, and 
Mrs. Geo. Black; Newcastle. He was 44 
years old and unmarried, and had been 
to the west for twelve years.

Mrs. Hugibb. Taylor.

Frand Falls, N. B, March 10—(Spe
cial)—The death occurred here today of 
Mrs.. Hugh W. Taylor, wife of the cus
toms officer. She had been ill only twd 
weeks with typhoid fever and from the 
first her friends had little hopes of her 
recovery. Mrs. Taylor was about 48 
years of age and before her marriage 
was Miss Katherine Cox, of Four Falls. 
She leaves besides her husband, four 
sons, Harry, Chester and Walter at 
home, and George #ith th. Bank of 

- Montreal, Perth, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. G. Kirkpatrick, of Grand Falls, "and 
Mrs. James Foteter ,of Aroostook; also 
four sisters and three brothers. Mrs. 
Taylor was a member of the Church of 
England and the funeral will be held 

' from All Saints church Friday afternoon!

N. B.

8

If yon wish to start a Savings 
Account do net hesitate because 
/ou have only a small sum to 
begin with* you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

->

It is our ate to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.LOCAL HOUSE GETS

A FLYING START
n

The body will arrive here tMs morn
ing and the funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.80 from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. W. H. Rine
hart, to Trinity church for services at

The Bank of
Nova Scotia(Continued from page I.) 

business is that Berry after getting the 
settlement and the check for *2,903 re
turned to Fredericton and sent the Dal
housie Lumber Company another bill 
for Stumpage, altering the figures of the 
first bill, so that the check for *19,419.15 
seemed to square the account. In Mr. 
Carter’s charge, as printed in the news
papers, all these facts were given and 
yet today Premier Clarke defended that 
transaction in the house.

2.45.
Hugh Johnston, jH ,

Andover, N. B„ March 8-Hugh John- Edward b. D. Forsythe,
ston, brother of -Mason Johnston, pro- Newcastle, March 10—Edward W. D. 
prietor of Johnston’s Hotel, Perth, died Forsythe, son of the late Gregory and 
on Friday evening last, after a few days’ Elizabeth Forsythe, of Boom Road, died 
illness with pneumonia. The funeral at St. Frangls Hospital, Superior (Wis.), 
took place from the hotel on Sunday, on Satqnjay last. He had met with an 
The body was taken to the Baptist accident Feb'. 5,. which caused a fracture 
church at Perth, where a service was at the base of the skulL His body is due

§2&i.
Total Resources raw - - so,000,000, 47 Broad street. 

Brunswick street.
St. Marys Ferry, N. B. 

Baldwin, K. G. F, Dalhousie, N. B. 
Brown, G. E, Havelock, N. B. 
Borden, D. H., Sheffield Mills, N. S. 
Bariault, J, Campbellton, N. B.

> f5J.
West*«*. ■

Private R. JJ. Starke, admitted to Sec
ond Western General Hospital, Man-
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